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ABSTRACT
Designed as a 6- to 9-week unit of instruction at the

middle or junior high school level, this course offering represents a
,segment of a comprehensive course,in orientatior to vocational

occupations. (When tlis comprehensive course is completed, a student
may enroll in one or more sot the three elective courses in
distributive education providing an opportunity to explore in greater
edepth career opportunities in retailing, marketing service
indust-ries, and wholesaling--each of which has its awn similar
curriculum'guide). The offering covered by this curriculum guide is
intenTed to make the student aware of the broad field of marketing
activitirs and the careers available to him within the various
businesses, industries, and agencies. The'guide is divided into two
sections: The Teacher's Guide and Student Materials. The ten units in
the Teacher's Guide are (1) Making It In Marketing, (2) Marketing
Research awl Information, (3) Standardization and Grading, (4) Buying
Materials, Machinery,,Manpower, (5) Personal Selling and Promotion,
(6) St0774 of Merchandise, (7) Transportation of Products and
People, Financing Marketing Activities, (9) Risks Involved in
'Marketin. :Ad (10) Managnmert Decisions and Policies. Each unit.
includes competency statements, performance.objectives, concepts
developed, suggested squipment, recommended materials, consumable
supplies, special resources, pre- and post-test evaluation
instruments--with keys, group and individual learning activities, and
special media. The Student Materials section is composed of (1)
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teacher's guide section, Resources are included*that may be appropriate, .bot
ne not been revie,md to ascertain ialeir relativity to this offering. It should
ne noir.: that thei.e are many other materials which have been specifeally
wnittcd because they are not appropriate for this learning level or they are
not acceptabit for tne marketing informatior.i content.

The rrutero/s, inclu'ile 16mm films, salmstrips, sde,
.f..c.-ins, and transparencies. Films are identif ied t1 in color or _black and

F i is tr.1 re claysified accouling to sound and color. If a filmstrip is
tki, word color will follow the filmstrip titli?. Otherwise, it is in

Jon r,Lit.L.. f. t,he word sound foloi-, the filmstrip title, the filicIstrip
"tapes o K. or ritords. (5tilerwise, the frrrtrip s siIrit. ileijrit

irl,!:11'd
1 1LI Or caL,sette.

%At.din Visuol I..it lseria ore arrur.iged a phubetical order
.,:cor..r,ci; to rilt. Pi...rtinent information ahbut the material

P,e !lame. 'If -the !it!e ic-,clude,.; a serws of
it. ni liv i itta re prIn11:d on

;,ddr, All ilo risuJI re;.ources'ttt,it listioc.5 tut e..,sy icOmrce.

briets, tornk
(.! at PlIhill.:,1110f1, it, listed in

lc It the nohlicdtHah is d. ncries of
timiln, a irtailrn IcA fc tt,e olphubetical

Thvo. poh'ic ons Oetit!...d neen elentliled withian
tr the iesnorci, s

fjaJ ott y.cct,ectell3 odge ntider the resource's
the 1Iiich hove detailed

r:..5ourr it dd,ress printed on Mot page
rotOor pion within t'ne gereral olphubt ticol a.

Crto.n comm-rc:. : l'ave tilt!art reslewed arid Used by teachers with
priiVoctvon d Dc,tr int j'ive EducatiQh '-tunetits. Some of these have

Inti recontrineoild iJodyr Resources it the to.9inniny of each unit,
t.orn;Irt+1!'"a':1',7 ri tti;!';`i directly behion the specific'

'LH ,iddition, some orofey;e.,nal, ty.,siness, arid iiijutationat organizations have
Oren v,iit! itentis and iiddressris to 1*.tirst '11 th4.' locution :-)f

;1...ihr;,1; aIph.inetii.ii,1 older for
tay referery;e.

:n. ;int expectial t?..,at every ti acter will one all ot the suggested learning
iries arid materials antirrerj iii this guirtc. Some course ufferinas are scheduled

s,x' weeks, others, continue tor rent! wreks Class periods extend for different
:-,gttis of time, Teat.hers will delop activities '<and niateri,als to better meet the

rieedii, of his her students.
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A

- It: is hoped that tWs curriculum guide will provide direction and assistance to
tke-tea6her. In addition, ihe teacher is encouraged tcrcover at least part of-each unit,
so that each student will develop an awareness of all phases of marketing.
Perfo:,;-,--.anci- objectives and sets of learning activities for eacKobjective, as well

prPiest and poA-'test item for each objective have been incOrporated into each unit
to assist in this task,

,teacHer m3,decde tocover only a portion of a unit. In this casc, he would
work f.rNI '.he student on the.iriformation and ,rnaterials corresponding to the first
objective of that unit since this *is the beginning or, knowledge level_ The first
objectiye, -iiits-leaming activities, and its test item inust.be covered before a student

..progwses to the second. objective and its. materials. Li,Vewise, objectives one and
two rnwst be savisfied before a student ;It-tempts the,learning activities and evaluatil,n

.
items corresponding to objective three.

One or.more pf the learning activities for an objective may be used. The group
activlities are specifically dezigned for a number of students.Theindividualactivities,
however, may be used with an entire class of students working independently or
i.vit.h one individual student on h4 own. Thus, a teacher might select One group and

one individual activity to Use with class of students.

10
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MAKING IT IN MARKETING

Competency

Awareness of /he wght itlajor marketing activities, the interrelated function of man&ernent,
'the types of miirketin4 businesses, and the role that each plays in the flow of goods and
services-frm tile producer to the consumer.

Objectives

1. Without assistance, the student- will- idehtify thc., major components in the channels of
distributh.tn and arrang e. them in the correct order to show the most frequently used
channel with 80% -iccuracy. (knowledge)

2. Given fifteen descriptions or:marketing terms inclUding the eight. major ma;-keting
activities, the student will supply the appropriate wrm for each description with 80%
accuracy, (knowledge)

3. Given ten examples of maiketing ,businesws, the student will identify each as a
wholesaler, retailer, marketing. service Mstitution or prod..xer with 80% aecuracy.
(cOMpr,ehension)

-4. Given ten marketing situations, the student will decide vvh'ch marketing function is
involved in each cdse with 80% accuracy. (comprehension)

Concepts

. 1. All goods must first be produced. A producer may be a inanufacturer, converter, or an
1extractor (mining or agriculture).

.2. A conswner is one who purchases goods or services for use, not for resale, Consumers
obtain product's from the. producer in many ways since it is not always practical to
purchase them clrectly. Thr: retailer sells goods dirertly to the iiidiv.idual consumer. The
rereder may buy goods directly from the manufacturer or producer, irorn a wholesaler,
or from. ii ,spec ia I agent.

3. A wholesaler dcts as a middleman in distributing goods between the producer and the
retailer.

4. An agent or aSserobler often represents several producers in dealing with wholesalers
ari ietailers.

5. The various ways in wf-tch products are distributed from thp producer to the consumer
are khown zis the channels qf distribution. The most 'frequently used channel is
Producer-Wholesaler. R etailer- Cdnsumer.

6. Marketing Service Industries buy from and sell to manufacturers, 'wholesalers, and
re,tallers, as well as to consumers. These businesses sell Services that are needed dr
desired tiy consumers and businesses.

3
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7. Marketing ihcludes all the activi'ties involvedvin acquiring and dist1ributing goods and
services for processing, businass use, or personal consumption. It is concerned with
obtaining materials, men, and machinery. It involves product research and planning, but
not the actual production.

$8. Distrrilution includes all the marketing activities which occur in the merchandising and
supplying Of goods and services.

9. Eight major activities are involved in the marketing of aR goods and services:
-

n'iarketing res2arcninvolves 'the P.P144aring of information so that marketing
managers can make so. und decisions ardsolve.rnarl(6ting peobterns.

Standardization and grad)ng involves setting values or limits for the goods, and
_

services, as well as the inspection and labeling to check conformity.

buyingsupplies a business with tile necessary materials needed for its use or resale
to another business or consumers. k

sellingthe process of assisting or p2rerlin9 a customer to make a wise buying : -

decision through personal contact or sales promotion materiakis

-transportationprovides the service of phiiicaily moving property and people from
one location to another.

stprageprovides, the time and space necessary to house merchandise until it is
needed for industrial purposes or distribution to consumers.

risksare possibilities of financial loss to Peop.e or property by unforeseen or
uncontrollable factors.

financedeals v.ith -funds necessary for business operations and customer purchases.

Management serves as a coordinator for ail marketing activities.

O. --Many career opportunities are available in marketina with very high employment
demands in retailina wholesalinzi, the hotel *motel industry, and in restaurantifood
seryice establishments.

Equipment

Overhead Projector
2: 16 mm Projector
3. FjIrnstrip Projector.

13
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Materials

1. Booklets: A Marketing Story Channels of Distribution Career Log
2. Magazines: Career World
3. Book: Your Job In Distribution
4. Career Briefs, Booklets, Cards (See Appendix)
5. Filrnbtrips: "The Role of our Labor Force," "A Job that Goes Someplace"

YJob Opportunities Now, Set l" "Discovery
6. Shde Series: "The World of Marketing and Distribution"
7. Film: "Marketing as a Career"
8. Comic books: "Popeye and Careers" Series, King Features

Supplies

1. Posterboard, Construction Paper
2. Ruler, Scissors, Glue, Felt Markers
3. Telephone Directes, Local Newspapers, Magazines

Sprial Resources

1. Student Handoutl: =1 9
2. Commircial Games: Janior Executive, Park and Shop, Dealer's Choice

7 ;r



THE MARKETING SCENE KEY

1. Ans.vers must be in the following order:

1. Producer 2. Wholesaler
4. Marketing Service Industries 5. Consumer

Any appropriate drzwving is-acceptable.

A score of 4 or 80c., accuracy on this test item will satisfy objective =1.

2. The foHowing marketing terms should be given:

1. Wholesaler
2. Producer
3. Retailer
4. Consumer
J. Research

3. Retailer

6. Buying 11. Selling
7. Marketing i 12. Service
8. Risk 13. Management
9. Storage 14. Transportation

10. F inance 15. 'Standardization

If the student achieves a score of 12 correct answers or 80% accuracy, he will have
demonstrated adequate proficiency on objective =2.

3. The businesses should be identified as follow's:

1. Producer
2. Retailer
3. Marketing Service
4. Producer
5. Retailer

6. Marketing Service
7. Wholesaler
8. Retailer
9. Producer

10. Marketing Service

Eight (8) correct answers or &Yr:. accuracy on this evaluation item by the.student will show
satis!'actory understandinc of objecive =3.

4. The marketing situations involved the followina marketina activities:

1. MarketMc Research 6. Storage
2. Standardrzazion 7. Risk
3. Buying 8. Finance
4. Selling 9. Seilinc
5. Transportation 10. Management

If the student inswers S situations correctly for 807...7.accuracy or, this measurement item, he
will have exhibited accebtable performance for otiective =4.

6
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THE MARKETING SURVEY KEY

1. Answers rnut be in the following order:

1. Producer 2. Wholesaler
4. Marketing Service Industries 5., Consumer

3. Retailer--

If the student accurately identifies 4 of the 5 components in the above question, he will
----have -displayed sufficient knowledge for obiective =1

2. The following marke7;ing terms should be given:

1. Wholesaler 6. Buying 11. Selhng
2. Producer 7. Marketing 12. Service
3. Retailer 8. Risk 13. Management
4. Consumer 9. Storage 14. Transportation
5. Research 10. F inance 15. Standardization

A score of twelve correct answers for 8C% accuracy on this test item by the student will
show satisfactory accomplishment for objective =2.

3. The businesses should be identified a& follows:

1. Producer
2. Retailer
3. Marketing Service
4. Producer

Retailef

6. Marketing Service
7. V.'hohesaler
8. Retailer
9. Producer

10. MarketiA'gSehtice

When the student attains 8 correct answers or 80'2 proficiency, he will have indicated the
necessary understanding for objective =3,

,
4. T-he marketing situations involved the foHowind marketing activities:

1. Marketing Research
2. Standardization
3. Buyino
4. Selling
5. Transportation

6. Storage
7. Risk
8. Finance
9. Selling

10. Management

After successfully completing 8 of -the 10 situations above for- 80% accuracy, the student
will have demonstrated acceptable performahce for objective =4.

7
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Making It In Marketing UNIT I OBJECTIVE ;- /

Grdup

1. Review with the studer:: the major components in the channels of distribution:
PRODUCER WHOLESALER RETAILER MARKETING SERVICE INDUS-
TRIES CONSUMER. Divide the class into five g;oups and give each of them one of the
five components. Ask each g-foup to prepare fifteen questions about their component at
three tevels of -difficulty, so that they have, five easier questions, five of moderate
difficulty, and five of greater difficulty. Revievir all of the questions from the five groups.,
editing and arranging an of them in three categories. Study the rules of the Student
Handout =1: "CHANNEL CHALLENGE" and review them with the students. Play the
game- activity as directed and reemphasize the most frequently used channel of
distribution and its components at the end of the game.

2. Write the following words on the chalkboard or overhead proector: Producer,
Wholesaler, Retailer, Marketing Service Industry. Above each of the words, place a (+) to
the left and al- 1 to the right as shown below.

Producer
-

Whoiesaler Retailer Marketing Service !ndustry

Select two students to come up to the front.of the room. Have one student stand to the
left of the board or projector to represent the (+) and the other student stand to the
right to represent the 4- ). Ask the class how many of them would like to work for a
producer and write that number above the plus sign over the word producer. Ask the
class how many of them would not like to work for a :-)i-oducer, and place that total
above the minus sign over the word producer. Ask the c'ass how many of them did not
vote and if they know why they did not vote. Ask some students who voted yes (+) why
they voted that 1.vay. Ask some of the students who indicated no (-) why they would not
want to work for a producer. Discuss what is meant by a produr including reference to
the agricultural businesses, mining operations, and manuficturers..

Follow the same procedure for each of the other three types of institutions: wholesalers,
retailers, and marketing services. Select different students to represent the (+) and (-4
poles and te the following terms on the board, overhead, or signs by the students:

PRODUCER WHOLESALER RETAILER MARKETING SERViCES

Perfect (+) Winner (4-) Right On 4+) Super (-4)

Pooh (- ) Waste (- ) Ripoff 4- ) Stinker (-)

Emphasize the role ar.d importance of each of the cornconents in the channels of
distribution and review the order of the fiow of wads in :tie rost frequently used
distribution channel.

8
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Group

3. Have students bring in enough copies of old magazines that can be cut up, so that you
have at I.,ast one magazine for each student. Check with your school librarian to obtain
copies of outdated magazines which will be thrown away. Give each student a sheet of
construction paper, scissors, glue, a ruler, a magic marker or crayon, and tape.

Ask each student to select one of the majo- components in the most frequently used
channel of distribution, not including the consumer, namely: producer, wholesaler.
retailer, rnarketing service industries. Explain that each of them will create a marketing
coiL:ge about types of businesses within their category of businesses, a certain area
within that pategory, or-a sPecific kind of business within the chosen category. For
example,. a_student cou4create a collage onall types of producers (agricultural, mining,
and manUfacturing); on all areas of manufacturing (steel, garments, furniture, etc.) or
another type of producer; or on a specific type of business, such as automobile
manufacturers, citrus growets, or coal mining. Ask the student o give hs collage an
approur,ate title to indicate the appronoh he has taken.

Get a ro cf pacer and cut two strips of paper the length of one side of Your classroom.
Space the components of -the channels of distribution as illustrated below in the most
frequently used channel. Have the students glue, staple or tape their collage cfeations
under the appropriate heading. Cut another smaller strip of paper and write the term

_.consiimer on it to complete the channel of distribution on the wall. If wall space is
lackina, streamers hung from the ceiling could -be used. Headings for each of the
components could be attached close to the ceiling, and students' projects could be
affixed beneath them. The streamers, of course, should be.placed to show the order from
the producer to consurr,Er fur the flow of coods.

i -I' PRODUCER 1--....1 WHOLESALER '...--. tit I Al LtH 1

i L 1i
i ....- I
i i I CONSUMER i

VARKETrN-G SERVlCE INDUSTRiES1
L

individual

1. Distribute Handout =2 Distribution J;gsavv Puzzle"How to Get it there!" Expl-ain to
student that the picture in the jigsaw puzzle shows how vve- get products or goods

from the producer. Relate to, the student that the channel of distribution shown in the
puzzle is one that is most frequently used tc get products from the producer to the
consum,er. Teil the student that it is difficult to sholiv the place of marketing service
businses in the c:-Ianneis cf -distribution since they provide servit-es to businesses an:,
corysumers throughout the d:stribution process. Give the student ten to fifteen minutes
to put the puzzle together. Wheq-1 the student has finished, discuss tbe- importance of each
component in the -most commonly used c:hannei of distribution_ Ask the student for
e.xamples of producers, retailers. wholesalers. and marketing service industries.

9
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Individual

2. Draw the three primary channel.; of distribution (as they are illustrated below) on the
chulkboard or overhead projector or refer to them on a bulletin'board if you hve one
shown in the classroom. Give the student a list of several types of products, such as
cosmetics, clothing, and hardware. Ask the student to decide which products are
generally distributed by one of the three channels. If you use these three products.the
student should be told that one product would be matched to one channel. No twO'
products would be matched to the same channel. The student.should then match the
following channels with the following products: channel :±1-cosmetics; channel
=2-clothing; and channel =3-hardware.

Discuss with the student why different channels are used and the importance ot each of
the components, including the role which marketing service industries play in the flow of
goOdS -from'ti-re-prtrducer -to the.consumer., Ask the student to think of at least two other
products which could be distr;buted by each of the three primary chnrmels. Have him
explain why he selects certain channels for the chosen products,Ask the student which
distribution ehanwl he thinks is most frequently used and expltiin why he believes it to'
be ite most often used channel.

PRODUCFR
--c--. -------'7---..-

P R 0 D Ll C E R ...- R E T A I L E R -I- CONSUMER
,1 ,../

PROD'JCER---.HOLESALER--.-RETiAl LER
4 i

VA KE.TING.-7SERV!CE----a-lNDUSTRIES-/

Dtst7i5ute handout =3: Maze- to the.student and let him see if he
:he rc.:te of :he n',os-:..-ohni-PDhi used channel of distribution for the flow of

he has fin:shed, the s%.dent to ex2Lin, orav or In writqla, what he
7:nnl,s .2.±.ch of tne'fo'la,...,:hz terms mean: -

Production Consumption
Produc,,r nzs':nbutor Consumer.

',Tholesuier Goods
Extri:otor Pe:a;ler Services

Ex n tne tr.

:hat serces to tilisinesse beore, durin.g, and

Special Media

7 7," S :1'.ces 2 7

2. E k s paoes 1 3. ;3-3
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3. Book: Your Job in Distribution, pages 4-15

4. Comic Books: "Popeye and Manufacturing Careers".
"Popeye and Agri:Business-Natural Resources Careers"'
"Popeye and Construction-Careers"'
"Popeye and Marketing and Distribution Careers"'

The ipopeye _Career Corr.!c Books are suaaested to he!r."- the student understand that there
are many kinds of prod..:cers and that marl:cline careers are. avai!ab'e in these areas, as troe'd
as with distr,5Lktors, such as retaPers dr v,.-noiesaiers.

_
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UNIT TITLE. It

r
LEARNING ACTWITIES

UNIT = I Ot3JECTIVE

Group

1 Bef:s\re class begins. "write this qL:estion on the board. Where does your tenspoed bike
come Ircr. Unierneath the ciuestion, dr.aw a hangman's noose and to the side of it nine
blank s;;aces. When cl.:iss begins. ask how many students noticed the question on the
board. Ask how many students r,hought about it, and then who has an idea whet the
ans....ie. is. Give the croup a-clue pointing to the Mne blank space.

Divide the group into t'wo teams and select a captain for each one. Flip a coin to see
of :he teams becir. Alternate letting one nerson from each team guess a. letter

:n the vsoro. If ette is u,Jessed wh!ch is found in the word "Marketing,'" place it in the
biann. spzice Iet:er S r,c,brrectly guessed: write the letter under the nine

plank spaces and draw one of Tt,E, body beginning with the head. When a letter is
correc:: v dntfed. :he sm ess another letter but another.team member

The i.:,ame Aon One tee:.ns guesses the last letter to complete

the heitrer c,3!i-::)I-2ted the wc.rd before ten incorrect letters are guessed

ten cbdv dn.. then no one 's vi.,3nner. As the team members are

som,e :he ma'L:eti Lic-oities that occur from the time the raw
s:..;dent goes 7:o a local bike shop to buy it.

t'ne 7.0 three s:udents each. Give eziottudent a
.As-: each group to select a part of the

..;07:i2Th nc t*T-2T l.ke to do. Have each group discuss for
4ive the ,rec..-est2nts :h the illarketing process. After five

rest class what they decided: Make an
7e correct mc-4(5,,m3rketing activitt or
ctu!e ,:ifter you have posed questions

tc.- IA rOlec: of interest to students, such as

rnarketinc terms: N'larketing,
.Service industr,-, Marketing

Se;';-..ng, Storage, Transportation,
Lnc: 77'1' Have a student serve

as a -eaa The C,efsa- :o

:h-ee eces Li' 1 2 3 each so that each paper has a
and :Dn.? s:udert from each team dra-w a s'ip

c de--.:;f . t.he f.rs: term for his learn: the
2 zoes secchci 3 3 goes Irlrd. --iave the moderator read

T.".e first thr: st_:den: =7 ci% e.s correct answer, he scores a point for his
oz,n-o: term, sluZient -:=2 :lets a chance to -answer for his tearn.

12
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- If he has the right term, he scores a point for his team. If he does not, the student =3
then has a chance tO identify the ter m.

After the first description, each team may have the next student in line answer by raising
his hand, ringing a bell, or riaking some other ,srgnal. The,first student to signal may
name the term. If he is correct; his team gets a point. If'not, one of the opponents may
give'the answer depending upon who signalled first. Each terin- description is read to
three different students, one from each team.

Individual

1. Di'stribute handout =5: -Makinc It In -Marketing i to the student, Have the student
read the stor', and fili in the b'anks of 'the questions at the end of the correct terms.
When he has cotTleted supplying the missing words. rt.Niew the story with the student
and e\pL:in c:r:v ;;ns-rs that v.\.'ere incorrect,. Then give the student Part II to study.

2. Provide tre student a list of the fifteen marketing terms identified H the third
group activity above. Ask the student to give an explanation of each term in 1Anting by
using any product of his choice as, dn example. Fôr instance, if the student chose a
bicycle, he might give the following explanation for the term "Retailer": a business
Ahere ! as a consumer can go to buy a b.cc:e.

3. Give The student a coQv of handout =5: "eting Vixups,- and ask him to see if he
can rearrange the letters in the puzzle to rev eai the ;7'3,3re:ing terms. When he has
completed the puzzle. have the student do one at the following about the mark2ting
term which seems to be most interesting to ftm:

Draw a picture on paper or posterboard 'which exbiains that term and grv'e
one sentence deschption bejow The illustration.

List ten words that he associates with the marketing term he selected and
give a bhef explanation about how he believes they relate.

Select 3 person, place, or product which exemphfies the marketing term and
exo!ain orally or in wng how thar person. place, or product illustrates
the term.

Discuss the student's work with him as to v.hv he selected that term and not others. Pose
such questions as: Did you know Are about this term than you did about the others;'
Does this term relate to youi family's, other relatives', or friends occupations? Does 'am
term sound like-fun? Hard r.ork? Important? Why? Display the student's work around
the room and discuss all of the terms with him. I f other students were involved in the
same activity, pose questions 'and create discuss,on among the group.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Making It In Marketing- UNIT # 1 OBJECTIVE #3

Group

1. Develop a list of names and explanations for different businesses which are examples of
the major components in the channels of distribution and make a sign for each-of tte
four terms: producer, wholesaler, retailer, marketing services. Select four students to
represent each of the signs in front of the room. Divide the rest of the class into two
teams and flip a coin to see which teen will go first

Have the names and expianations duplicated on note cards and put in groups of four so
that each group has one example of each c,f the distribution components, Give one card
to each of the four students i'n front of the room, making sure that they do not have all
cards which.are examples of their component signs. Have each student study his card and
reaci an explanation of his business. Have each of the four students follow this procedure.

The first player on the team winr. ing the toss nust then decide how the component cards
must be reai-ranged, sb ttlat the business identification card read will correspond with the
sign that he has..l.Vher that team member is satisfied that he has correctly combined the
sign with :he person ..vho read the business description, the instructor should ask the
opposing team player if he agrees with that match. If not, the opposing team player may
challenge the beginning prayer. If the opposing player is correct, his-iearn gains a bonus
of five points. If he is not correct, his team loses .five points_ If the beginning player is
correct, his team receives `one point. If he is not correct his team receives no points, but
it is not penalized any further. If the challenger is correct or incofrect, his team still
riaceives its scheduled turn To match the signs, with the bUsiness descriptions r&ad. The
game may-be played for a time period, such as 30 minutes or for total points, such as 21.

2: Have students bring an assortrnent of ma;erials to ciass so that you can create a mo-del
city. Materials may include: small cif: and jewelry boxes, shoe boxes, saran wrap, string,
ribbon, miniature trucks. hud.cs, etc. Divide the class into groups of four to six
students and have the grouo select a City P;anning Manager_ The croup must then
delegate responsibi'ity the group so that their city will have examples of the main
7.Vpes oi procLcers, re,rallers.-and marketing services. These rnodel cities may
be constructed or posterboard, sheets of cardbo-ird, a bulletin board, or a,table. Ten
each croup that it must identify its major areas and individual types of businesses. For
examp!e, the rt:taing - area should be identified as vvell as specific types of retail
storesdepartnlent. var;ety, sneciaty, dscount, etc_ Other school suPplies, including
g:ue. scissors. rt.lers, magic markers, cgnstrction paper, tempera paint or water
colors, crayons, and s;rnilar a:sriaIs should 'oe provided if possible_ When each group
has corrdleted its Project, he the,student, in each oroup describe and explain their city
as to the knds e bus:resses that haYe been included and why the city has been arranged
in the manner that is.

14
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3. Divide the class into teams of four qnd have each group select a team chairman. Assign
each group one of the four types of businessesmanufacturing, wholesaling, retailing, or
marketing services. Give each member. of the team a sheet of paper or index card and a
focal telephonabook. If- your community has a small directory, arrange to obtaim.some
from a large'r city through your local Ohonecompany. Inform the chairmen that each
member of the team should investigate a different type of business within their team'
1

category. Examples of this would include: Manufacturinggarments, furniture, toys,
paper, boats; Wholesalingnovelty items, lawn equipment, drugS, Fosmetics; Retailing
food stores, department stores, women's spetialty sFcps, servi,..;e stations; Marketing
Servicesinsurance, real, estrite, banking, transportation, hotels, restaurants. Allow each
team 20 minutes to research the businesses in their area and write the names of specific
businesses on the cards, srs) that there is one card for each type of business investigated,
such as insurance, boat manufacturers, etc.

On :he bulletin board or chalkboard, have the four major business headings of
-1-,:lnufacturing, wholesaling, retailing, and marketing services vvritten. Give each student a
..:);ece of mdsking tape and have the students tape their business card on the board under

aonrooriate heading. After all students have taped their cards on the board, ask the
d,--_-nts to s:udy 4:he categoiy +2xamples and see if they can draw any conclusions. Aie

mort:, 17-1;inufaCtjrers. who.IQsaler's, or. re:ailers? What does this sugget? HOW do the
of irketinc ser,..ice industries compare? Emphasize the importance of the

aistritution arid the most commonly used channel, producer to wholesalerto
:o :he consLhler for the flow of goods or 1...i.rociucts. Expiain thar marketing

ser:;ce i2dustries provide services to aH kinds of business e.. throughout the channels of
Jtion as to the consumers.

Individual

1.. in,.e.stcate your local communiry'v'ia the tele;ione directory-and Chamber of Commerce
deterne 'products (agricultural, mining, or manufacturing). that have been locaHy

produced and which are distributed locally by w.bolesalers and retailer& Compile a list of
tne c..roduCts. -Nhich micht include such things as boats, seafood, furniture, citrus,

clothino, and carbonated drinks. I-5.ave 'the student select twci of the products
3nd d cut v:nat. :..,cal-businesses produce, serve as a wholesaler, and sell at reltail to the
ccnsuhers for :he products. Ask the student to determine 1.thich marketin.9 service
nus:ses,es se.I to Or buy from :he producers, w,holesalers, and retairsks. Have the

,-st,;ten-, make a poster, create a Oisday, drao,, a dicture, or use some other visual means to
w-ha-t he has 'earned. Provice the student with"' a locar telephone director...,

nevvs,c.aer, and a7n,.. other iterature you can obtain from the Chamber of Commerce-or
oc-ai bus;nesses.

individual

2. Ex_n:..a:n to the sdert t'.a t ctivities in wnich !-;:e vd,.1 be involved INiri not be
:21,aua'..ed as to 1,that ansv.rers or reactions that he cives. Emphasize that el answers
ztccebrtat:e. Explain that he is coin; to make some d.cisions and:or evaluate 7.),-pes of
Pusesses w:thin each of the four bu--:ness _components within the thannels of
tistribution: oroCucer,.wholesaler, retailer, and marketing service industri6s.

15
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Ask the student to rank the following kinds of producers according to the order in which
he would Jarefr to be employed if he had to go to work today for one of them. Be sure
that the -student ranks all of them vvith a nUrnber 1-8 with =1 being his first choice, =2
his second, etc. Have him rank the following 'kinds of producers: manufacturer, miniog,
construction, communications, farming, fishing, forestry. petroleum.

Ask the student thich type- of wholeSaler .he thinks each of the following kinds of
producers would use to get -their products to local 'retailers: orange groves, new
manufacturer of small appliances, oil company, tuna fishing fleet, iron ore. .Use the
categc.ries of: _merchant wholesalers (rack jobbers, drop shippers, distributors, etc.),

otucer out!et agents and brokers; assemblers.

Ask the student to identify-\which types of retail stores he goes to most often by
ind;catirg: =1--frequentiy, -occasionallyt =-3-7seldorn, =4-never. Use the following
types of retail _stores and explain them to h;rn: deix,rtment, specialty, variety,
supermarket, service station, convenience, oeneral, discount, rnail-orden house, and
ro,.dside market.

r' Ask th'e stUdent to draw a line on i piece cf paper as indicated below. Ex1:31:: to,the
student that The 10 ( -.) represents the marketing service industn, that he feels -is'most
frportan't to the economy and the 0 ) represents the marketing service business that he
fees s east important 'Using the .eleven busineis abbreviations given, ask the student to
:.)ace-the abbreviations along the line so-that one business is indic:ited at each point on
the line. When the student has complea'd the task, ask him to explain why he placed
:them In the order he did.

10 . 9

The marketing service induszies are:

Hotel
f,5 Banking

) I nsurance
Securities

6 5 & 3

Restauran:'
Transportation

(RE1 Real EState
;,RCI Recreation

(CM Communications
(PS) PersOnai Services
.(BS) Business Services

3. Disl:rbute student handout:=7:. "Marketing Mystery" 7a thr! student and havg.hirn place
tne number of the mark.etino- mystery business clue under the appropriate clue card
c&urfrin (kinds of marketing institutionspure and hybrid). Discuss the answers with the
student for correctness and understanding.

Special Media

1.. Pamphlet: The Marketing StOnr, pages-7-16

2_ FiirrIszrip:."Job Opportunities Now, Se-t

15
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3. Slide Series: "Thy World of Marketing and Distribution"

4. Comic BoIA: Popeye and Careers in Marke!ing and Distribution"

5. Film: "Marketing as a Career"

6 Book: You,' Job in Distribution, pages 1832

26
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LEARNING AETIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Making /t /n Marketing UNIT # 1 OBJECTIVE # 4

Group
1. Divide the class into groups-with three students each. Two of the students will serve as

contestants and one student will serve as the modereor for the "game activity
"Marketing Match." Discuss the rules with the students and ort.--eide each ?,coup with a
copy. of -the rules in handout #8, if possible. The second ske: 4':andoi;'; 4"8 is a
sample set using the nine marketing termc the einht marketing functic-r.,: trreir
coordinator, managemeot. If you do not reproauce the numbers on the pack, have the,
moderator write the numbers 1-20 on the back of the squares. Use a cutting board ta
cut each group's squares or give each group scissors'to do their own. Duplicate extra
sets without numbers for the second game. After the first game is finished, haVe the
,mOderator and the losing opponent exchange places in each group. Provide them with
a new set of squares or have them exchange sets with another group. Give each
moderator in both games copies of definitions for the eight marketing activities and
management. Circulate among the groups and answer any questions that arise.

2. Separate the class into groups of five. Within eacl-L, of the groups,'two students will
serVe as ane team, two other students as a second team, and the fifth student as
erucee. Give each group's emcee two sets of cards with the following words printed
one on each cardmarketing research, standardization and grading, buying, selling,
storage, transportation, finance, risk, management, and marketing. Explain to ea,ch
group that there are ten cards with the eight major marketing activities, management,
arV marketing. Each team of two must decide who will be the passer (Person who
give3 the clues) arid who wig be the teceiver (person who gets the clues and guesses
the term). The emeee will flip a coin to deterinewhich team will go first.

As the game begrs, the emcee will give each passer a copy of the same card. The
'passer whose team won the toss will have one minute to think of a situation in which
the : given term tlikes place'. He will then give his clue or sample sitUation to his
teammate. If his !receiver gets the term correct, their team scores 10 points. If he is
incorrect, the orlposing passer gives his receiver a clue situation. If the receiver
correctly identifirls the term, their team receives 9 points. If he is not correct, th'e
beginning team tries again for 8 points. The term may go back and forth between the
teams from 10 points'to 1 point, allowina each team up to 5 attempts.

Only on the first attempt of a word for 10 points does the passer have one minute to
think of a situation. On turns of 9-1 points, the passer is allowed fifteen secands or
the team forfeits its turn. The team which correctly communicates the term has the
opportunity to try the next..terrn for 10 points, or they may pass the first try to their
opponen ts.

3. Split the class into nine groupsoof two or three, depending upon its size. Give each

18



group j slip of paper with one of the major marketing activities or management, so
that each group has d different term. Have each group develop a one-two minute skit
depicting the rnarketin9 activity. Allow each group fifteen minutes and assist them
during this time. After fifteen minutes have each group present its skit to the rest of
Me class and have them guess which activity is being portrayed. Review the meaning
of the nine terms with the class.

Individual

1, Give thth student handout =9: "Marketing in Action" and have the student identify
wNch marketip"activity is involved in each illustration. Review each of these pictures
with the student and .discuss why he thinks each of the marketing activitiO is

involved.

the student seLict a product of interest to hirn and have him trace its path from
the producer to tr.e consumer, identifying the major marketing activities .Nhich would
be involved at each step in the channel of distribution. Remind him that in sOme
instarices, such as cenned food, the producer would first .involve the farmer and
then the manufacturer or processor. Ask the student to commuMcate what ,he
discovers in one of the folloWing ways: (a) a short story describing the activities
throughou t the innel of distribution; (b) a tape ,(cassette, reel, or video) explaining
the activitie that occur, (c) a shde presentation of activities in the local community;
(d) a poster, bulletin board, or display showing the product as it travels through the
channel of distribution and the marketing activities which are involved.

Special Resources

1. Pamphlet: The Mdrketing Story, pages 16.35

2. Booklet: Mt, C/h/M/0/ti 'i)t Distribution, pages 3-6

3. Magazine:. Cdreer World, is.sues beginning September 1972 to date

-4. Filmstrip: "The Role of Our Labor Force"
5. Filmstrip: "A Job ThEt.Goes Someplace"

6. nis t i & Booklet. -Cdreer Loy DisLorery"
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MARKETING RESEARCH & INFORMAT;ON

1.

Competency

Understanding of the marketing research methods and careers involved in solving the
marketing problems of management and ultimately in satisfying consumer needs and wants.

Objectives

1. Given 12 marketing research definitions of careers and methods, the student will identify
each method or career with 75% accuracy. (knowledge)

2. Given five marketing. research situations, the student will explain which method is being
employed and which careers are described in the designated marketing research activities
with 80% accuracy. (comprehension)

Concepts

1. Marketing research involves the gathering of information so that marketing managers can
make sound decisions and solve marketing problems.

2. All businesses are constantly engaged in marketing rgsearch activities to keep abreast of
current and fu.ture trends so that they can satisfy the needs and wants of their customers,

3. Many types of marketing research are used to effectively produce and distribute good$
and services to-the consumer:

Sales Researchrecords of products, prices, quantities, etc.
Marketing Vesearchtarget population of potential consumers
Distribution Researchmethods of getting the products to consumers
Advertising Researchmedia used to promote and sell goods
Consumer Researchfactors which affect the consumer's buying decisions
Product Researchdevelopment, uses, packaging, etc. of goods
Policy Researchgeneral operations within a business

4. Six methods of gathering information may be grouped under three headings:

Observation involves the study of people's actions and attitudes by watching.

Experimentation st idies the effects or changes during a testing period.

Surveys obtain information from a sample population by:
Personal interviewcontacting people directly face-to-face
Telephone Surveyverbal communication by phone
Mailed questionnairewritten correspondence mailed to people
Panel groupsinitial personal contact followed by periodic reports

5. Marketing research careers may be classified into twelve major categories, although many
specialized careers are available within each category:

23
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Interviewer-conducts surieys with a di. ect, face-to-face contact

Telephone Surveyor-obtains the suryey information by use of a phone

Editor -develops and oversees the use of a mailed questionnaire

;nvesngator -conducts a continuing survey with a panel group

Eva/uator-observes actions of people without talkrng to them

Specialist-conducts experimental research by testing a Eca I e model

Dfrector-coordinates and adMinisters all personnel and pohcies

Analysts-:tudies and in4erprets he date that is collected

Economist-serves as a consultant to the director and research team

Supervisor-trains and oversees field personnel handling surveys

Coder-gathers, sorts, ciassifies, and tabulates necessary data

Trainee-assistant to the supervisor, specialist, or analyst

6. A business is constantly engaged in marketirg research.

Equipment

1. 16mm Movie Projector
2. 'Overhead Projector .

3. Camera, Film, Flashes

4. Slide Projector
5. Telephone

Materials

1. Films: ':A Better Way," "Eddie, Inc.," "The Voice of Your Business"

2. Career World, "Coding Words For Cash," February, 1973

3. Chronicle Guidance Occupational Brief, =254, "Marketing Research Workers"

4. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, Volume

5. Occupational Guidince-:-Planning Your Future, Units 1A & 4

6. Occupational Outlook HandboOk

7. Science Research Occupational 2rief, ::210, "Market Research Workers"

Supplies

1. Posterboard, construcnon paper, white paper

.,2. Rulers, glue, scissors, magic markers

Special Resources

1. Field Trip to Shopping Cen,ur or Mal!

2. Student Handouts 4t10-#16

24
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/HE MARKETING RESEARCH SCENE - KEY

1. Marketing Research Careers and Methods:

1. Interviewer 7. Director
2. Observation 8. Experiment
3. Specialist 9. Analysts
4. Personal Interview 10. Telephone Survey
5. Telephone Surveyor 11. Economst
6. Panel Group 12. Mailed Questionnaire

The ;tudent will achieve this test item with 75% accuracy or 9 correct answers.

2. Metnods Used in Situations

1. Personal Interview

Career(s) Mentioned in Situations

1.. Interviewer

2. TeleprIone Survey 2. Telephone Surveyor

3. Mailed Questionnaire 3. Coder
4. Panel Group 4. Analyst

5, Observation 5. Evaluator

The student will rat is f y the test item with 80% accuracy or 8 correct answers.

THE MARKETING RESEARCH SURVEY - KEY

1. Marketing Research Careers and Methods.
1. Panel Group 7. M:tiled Questionnaire
2. Telephone,Surrey.ir 8. Econornisi.

3. Personal Inter-N./few 9. Telephone Survey
4. Specialist . 10. Analyst
5. Observation 11. Experiment
G. Interviewer 12: Director

A score of 9 or 75% accuracy indicates satisfactory performance

2. Methods Used in Situations Career(s) Mentioned in Situations

1. Observation 1. Evaluator
2, Panel Group 2. Analyst
3. Mailed Questionnaire 3. Coder
4. Telephone Survey 4. Telephone Surveyor

5. Personal Interview 5. Interviewer

8 correct answers or 80% accuracy indicates acceptance pt:

25
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LEARNING ACT IVITIES

UNIT TITLE Marketing Research & Information UNIT =2 OBJECTIVE = /

Group

1. Begin a class discussion with the students by asking: "How many of you have ever
been part of marketing research survey?" "How many of you have had someone in
your family involved in a marketing research survey?" If several stu..;ents respond, ask
them what is meant by a marketing research survey. If there are no responses to
individual or family involvement, give thq students some examples, such as: "Have you
ever had someone on the telephone ask you what your favorite television show is? Has
anyone ever come to your front door and asked about family informationnumber in
the family, political party affiliations, etc.? Has anyone in your family ever received a
questionnaire about some product or business?"

Expiain six methods of marketing research that are used and the careers which are
involved in the research field. Give examples of the kinds of marketing research including
sales, consumer, product, etc. Relate to the students that all businesses are constantly
involved in marketing research activities, whether they be formal or informal.

2. Distribute Student Handout =10: "Classified Careers" to the students. Review the
responsibilities and requirements necessary for each of the twelve marketing research
careers that are identified. Ask students to tell whet marketing research method is
associated with the various jobs, such as the interviewer, editor, and telephone surveyor.

Have each student select one of the marketing research careers. Ask the:student to
explain, orally or in writing, how that marketing research person could be used by a
producer, retailer, wholesaler, and a marketing .service industry. Review some of the
various descriptions with the group. Emphasize that marketing research activities are
engaged in continuously, in all businesses, but that many times they are done
informally by sales personnel, buyers, customer service clerks, etc.

3. Develop a list of twenty school or community concerns. Write these on the
chalkboard or overhead projector. Ask the students: "Who would you poll to get a
tepresentative sarnple of how those involved feel? What would be the best method to
use to coHect the information? What market-research careers would be involved in
investigating each concern?"

Have each student select a school or community concern anti develop a short question
Of about five questions. Have him assume the role Of a marketing research interviewer,
telephone surveyor, panel investigator, or evaluator, and conduct a sample survey in
his neighborhood or around school if the survey is approved by school administration.
Discuss each student's project with the group ecluding the role he assumed and what
other marketing research careers would be involved in each case. Review the duties of
each of the given twelve marketing research careers.
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Individual

1. Distribute Student Handout z--11: "Marketing Research- Finding Out ihe Facts" to the
student to read. Ask the student if he or anyone in his family has ever been involved

marketing research survey. Ask the student to select four local businesses which
c'arry similar merchandise or provide similar sevices. Have the student think of
concern that these businesses have or information that they would fleet.] to .qather in
order to better serVe their customers and increase profits.

Let the studeRt develop a simple questionnaire with your assistance. Send hirn to-visit
those four. businesses after calhng the managers for the.; approval. Have the student
conduct ills survey with store persons or customers, depending upon his topic. Discuss
his results with him, reviewing all the marketing research personnel roles he assumed
in the project, and what other careers could have been .involved.

2. Ask the student to select one of the marketing research careers arid write a short story
titled, "A Day in the Life of a . ." Tell the student that he ikiy.
take any approach to the story he wishes as long as he covers the responsibilities of
the job and lie general job requirements necessary to get the job.

Talk to the student about the other marketing research careers. Ask him why he
selected the career he didwas it because he hkes to talk on the phone; does he like
to work with numbers, would he like to work outdoors, is he' interested in going to
college, etc.

3. Explain to the student that he will conduct a telephone survey about a product of,
interest to his age group, such as radios, tape recorders, or stereos. Ask him to
compile three tO five questionS which he could ask any students from school at
random. Obtain a list of phone numbers for students in the school who are vvilling to
participate in the survey.

Have the student prepare a brief script which he can use in conjunction with the
questions. Explain to him that the script will help identify him, as well as assist in
conducting an effective survey. Emphasize to him the proper use of a telephone, a
display of courtesy, and a distinct speaking voice. Ask the student to survey at least
fifteen students and compile his results.

When he has completed the telephone survey, discuss the advantages and disadvantages
of a telephone survey. Ask the student to explain what other careers would be
involved ;n conducting a large telephone survey.

Special Media

1. Occupational ok Hanribuok, "Marketing Research Woricers"

2. Occupational ling Your Future:
"Market. Analyst" Unit 1A, Vol. VI, No. 11
"Mrirket:n9.Research Interviewer" Unit 4, VoL II, No.' 19

3. Career VI,Jrld, "Coding Words For Cash," February, 1973, pine 21
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Marketing Research & Infarmation UNIT 2

Group

1. Schedule a !;eld trip to a local shopping center or mall. Contact Managers of the stores in
the shopping area and inform them about the purpose of your group's field trip. Ask the
managers to explain how they use various market;ng research methods, formally or
informally, to gather the information they need concerning customer preferences,
various products, sales breakdowns, etc. Ask the manager of a large department or
variety store to take the students on a tour throughout ihe store explaining how the
eight major rnarketihg activities are carried out in his business.

Have each student select a topic for research. Sonv possibte research projects that could
be selected are: (1) How marketing research i, used by various businessestypes,
methods, personnel; (2) Sources used by different businesses for merchandisemana-
facturers, jobbers, general wholesalers, etc.; (3) Personnel employed by the businesses in
the eight marketing functions and managementnumbers, experience, responsibilities;
(4) Sales Promotion methods usednewspaper, television, radio, coupons, trading
stamps, fashion shows, etc.; (5) Types of retail and marketing service businesses located
in .the shopping areadepartment, variety, specialty, supermarket, bank, insurance, etc.;
(6) Kinds of customers who patronize the 'various storesmotivated by. price, service,
brands, etc.

Explain to the students that each of them will conduct a marketing'research survey while
they are on the eld trip. Some of them may vvorx in groups of two or three. Tell the
students to select an appropriate research method, such as personal interviews or
observation. Ask them to ds.ide what information they want to gather and prepare a
questionnaire survey sheet with appropriate questions. Have the students prepare a check
sheet on which to tally the survey responses and an *evaluation sheet to report their
findings and draw SUrvey conclusions.

While you are on the field trip, take slides of the various stores, the displays used, the
personnel representing the various marketing functions, selhng situations, etc. Use these
slides as review throughout the course to review and reinforce various marketing
activities covered.

When you return from the field trip, have each of the students or .audent
complete his or their check sheets and evaluation sheets. Ask each student or group to
report the survey findings by an oral review, written report, poster, display, or othei
suitable means.

2. Divide the class into groups of four or five. Have each group prepare skit around one of
the marketing research methods. Tell each student to assume the pait of a marketing
researcher who would be involved with the type of marketing research method selected
by the group.
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Allow each group about ten minutes to draft their skit for presentation to the class. Skits
should be three to five minutes in length. After each group has presented its skit, ask
the other groups to identify the marketing research methods and careers which were
involved. The groups could serve as teams, competing for points. Each correctly
identified career or method could be valued at one point each.

Individual

1. Explain to the student that he is going to have an opportunity to conduct his own
marketing research survey. Tel him that in conducting the project, he will assume the
roles of several marketing researchers, including the interviewer, telephone surveyor,
coder, and analyst.

Distribute the following student handouts to the student:

=12 Operation Record LoversA Mini-Marketing Research Survey
=13 Operation Record LoversMarketing Research Survey Sheet
#14 Operation Record LoversMarketing Research Check Sheet
=15 Operation Record LoversMarketing Research Evaluation Sheet

Ask the student t read the first handout #12. When he has completed that handout,
discuss the project with him. Explain the purpose of the three other marketing
research sheets, handouts #13, #14, and #15.

2. Ask the student if he has ever heard the saying, "A picture is worth a thousand
words." Ask him what he thinks that saying means. Give him a copy of Student
Handout =16: "Marketing Research in Action." Ask him to study each of the pictures
and decide which marketing research method is being portrayed. Have him explain
why he selected the method he did. Ask the student to tell you what marketing
research careers could be invollied in each of those situations which are pictured.

Special Media

1. Chronicle Guidance Occupational Brief, #254, "Marketing Research Workers"

2. Science Research Occupational Brief, #210, ,"Market Research Workers"

3. The Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, Volume II
"Marketing Ressarch Workers" and "Advertising Research Director"

4. Films: "A Better Way," "Eddie, Inc.," "The Voice of Your Business"

2:7.4
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STANDARDIZATION ANC GRADING

Competency

Awa;eness of the career opportunities available in the standardization and 'grading of
products or services tl-Woughout the channels of distributiop.

Objectives 4.

1. Given a fist of twenty marketing, the student will identify the ten
standardization and grading occupat4ns with 80% accuracy.

2. Given ten descriptions.of sfandardization. and grading occupations, the student will
supply the appropriate job title with 80% accuracy.

Concepts

1. Standardization involves the basic value or hmit estabhshed for the goods and services
produced and distributed. It also includes the process of conforming to these
standards by labeling and inspecting.

2. Grading is the process of testing, sorting, and classifying the goods or services
4according to the standards which are set.

3. Project standards are generally set by the executives of the marketing and the
manufacturing divisions within a manufacturing company. The marketers are,usually
responsible for standards relating to:

a. Customer needs, desires, and satisfaction

b. Efficient physical handling;of goods during storage and transportation throughout
the distribution process

c. Effective methods for selling and promoting the product or .s?rvice

d. Buying of merchandise, materials, machinery, and supphes

4. Marketing careers in standardization are available in all types of businesses and
industries, including manufacturing, agriculture, mining, wholesaling, reta.ling, market-
ing services, as well as gove-nment.

'5. Many Specific types pi job opportunities are available according to the business and
project or service involved, but all of them can be classified under one of the
following career categories:

a. Oth:lity Control Managercoordinates manufacturing/marketing acti ies. bor prod-
uct standards.

b. Inspcctorchecks product and procedures throughout the distribu on .rOCess for
weights, sizes, etc.



c. EAaao oer rev.ews lorms or records against actual quantities distributed..

Pf.)('uct Tvs:er- comt)are,.. product to Aandards in performance...

e. Stalid,ards "=1,:,.&,,st--..upervises development and enforcement of standards.

f. Grading Foreman -supervises sorting and classifyin4 of commodities.

g. Cradvrl-sorts and classifies commodities for distribution,

h. Samolor tastes, smells, feels, or observes selectri portions or examples.

Fivld Aqvnt --go,..errirnent or consumer ,igency inspector for wality.

j. Comp/Clore livvstigator .lovernanent inspector for health, safety, and ,w fare,

iv. Meter Cl'f'(:!(fl inspects tin..es cr transportation meti?rs to deterrnifte if the
correct amount of ustage lids been recorded,

Equipment

1. Ove'nead projector

2. Film projector-16mm

Materials

1, Films: "Canned Meat Story," Modern Talking Picture 5ervices
"Fruits of a Lifetime," Union Pacific Railroad
"Tbdt the Best Will Be Ours," Washington State University

2. Dictiooary of Occupational Titles, Volume I

3. Encyclopvdia of Carvers nd Vocational Gurdaoce Volumes I and II

4. Finding Your Job SCHOS, Finpey Company

5. Handbook of Job Facts, Science Research Associates

6. Ow:upational,Briefs, Science Research Associates

7 Ou'opati...nal Guidance Series, Finney Company

8. Orcupation.il Out;ook Handbook, U. S. Departnlent of Labor

9. Occupations too Careers, 'A'ebstf:r McGrav: Hill

10, -1,V,ifeding-Ocrup.ifio,;ai Rob's ;Volk Briefs, Science Research AssOciates

Supplies

1. COnCi..rt-11,pn pjpirr. bo;,lerboard

2. Bui7;.i:rs, hells, or noisemakers

3. Tvveke assorted products (see group activity =1, objectke

Spedial Resources

1. Student Handout =17- 20

2. Commercial Games. Ad Lib, Scrabble, Probe

0.
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THE STANDARDIZATION SCENE KEY
V

1.

1. Inspector 6. Product Tester

2. Examiner 7. Sarnp;er

3. Mete; Checker 8. Standards Analysit\

4. &acier ". 9. Field Agent

5. Quality Control Manager 10. Compliance lnve,r.gator

;f the student correctly selects 8 .of the 10 car2c,rs above for 80°, accuracyhe will have
exhibited satfactor y knowledgegeor objective =1.
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A scoie of 8 correct answers or 80% accuracy on, the above evaluation instrument indicates
acceptable understanding for objective =2.
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1.

THE STANDARDIZATION SURVEY KEY

1, Inspector,

2. Eiamin'er

3. 'Meter Checker

4. Grader

5. Quality Control Manager

6. Product Tester

7. Sampler

8. Standards Analyst

9. Field Agent

10. Compliance Investigator

If the student achieves a score of 8 correct answers for 80% accuracy, he win have attained
sufficient knowledge for objective =1..

2.

1. Quahty Control ManQger

2. Standards Analyst

3. Product Tester

4. Examiner

5. Inspector

6. Grader

7. Sampler

8. Field Agent

9. Meter Checker

10. Compliance Investigator

The student will have exhibited satisfactory performance on this test item if he correctly
:dentified 8 of the careers for 800c to meet the criteria of objective =2.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Standardization and Grading UNlT3 OBJECTIVE = /

Group

1 Distribute .Student Handout =17. "Dial Standardization" to each of the students.
Emphasize to students that each number represents three letters: As students are
completmg the sheet, ask how many studerts have gotten -t7-1. See if anyone knows what
that standardization carier is. DiKUss it with the students. Review each of the items the
same way.

2. Discuss the marketing careers in standardization with the students, exp'aining the job,
responsibilities and examples of each. Give each student a copy of Student Handout
=19: "Standardization Scramble," and review the puzzle information with the group
after they have completed it.

Obtain the foliovving items and display them around the classroom:

carbonated drink
nuts and bolts
utilities bill
insurance policy

pair of shoes
canned fruit
box of cereal
egg carton

account ledger
perfume bottle
tape recorder
3 candy bars

Ask each of the students to select two of the products around the room and write a short
sto-y about each of, them. Explain that the story should involve the standardization
process and the career personnel Nho are in this field. Tell the student to limit the stories
to one page each.

Allow the students about fifteen minutes to draft their stories. Ask the students to
identify the products they selected_ Did more of them choose carbonated drink?
perfume bottle? tape recorder? Ask the students if they can explain why they selected
the products they did? Didthey know more about it? Did they like it? Did they own
one?

Give the students another five or ten minutes to finish the4 short stories. Ask the
students to either read or explain their short stories to the class. Ask the group if they
think each story is accurate or realistic? Did the story reflect the correct standardization
personnel. Review the job duties of each of the personnel as the studentS describe or read
their stories to th e. rest of the group.

Individual

1. Distribute Student Handout =18: "Standardization Career Search- to the student and
have him circie the eleven standardization careers hidden in the cryPtogram. When he has
found the eleven careers, ask the student to list the careers on the back of the sheet.
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Have him identify at ieast one business, product, or service that he associates with the
job title. After he has completed the assignment, discuss each of the career titles with
him, providing examples of each.

2. Ask the -student to take each of the following adjectives and match it to the
standardization career that he thinks it fits most appropriately:

Friendly Handsome Punctual
Detailed Ambitious Honest
Well-groomed Dependable Observant
Intelligent Scientific Businesslike .-

After he h;y.: matched the adjectives to the careers ask him if he had any difficulty
matching the terms. Ask him to reiate why he selected the adjectives for the various
careers. Review each of the careers in standardization and the descriptions of each of
them.

'zpecial Media

Fdms: "Cznned Meat Story- "Fruits ofa I ifet!me"
-That the Best Will Be Ours-

2. Dictry (.:[ Occupational Ti Ves
3. r?c:i ?g Yo;r- job Series, Finney Company

"Candy Inspector- "Candle Inspector" "Contest Entry Cnec \er"
'Grader {cannery)" "Grain Sampler"

4. Ha-7dba.:k of Job Facts, Science Research Associates

5. Ocr-z.,;;3tiona/ Briefs, Scienc.z Research Assoc3ates

6. Occux.rior-,a! Guid.3,?ce Series. Finney Company

7_ OccUpsriCina/ Ourlook Handbook, U. S. Deoartment of Labor
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

LINIT TITLE St;1,9,-;',ird:,-;tiol? aod Grjd,ng 6,41T = 3 OBJECTIVE =2

Group

Ask the stude! t,-,Ise Out a p'i!ce of soratcn ;;aper to jot down their ideas. Explain
that the group s y.uing to share ..)eir ideas 'opinions, that there are no right or
wrong answ,eis. Pa;.>2rs not be grad.c.f; rtiey re-tor their use.

Ask students to, letend that ,they are "slipping into someone eise's shoes.- In this
case, tne shoes H be people in standardization careers. Tell the students to complete

,coPowng statements with their opinions or reactions:

If I were a quahty control manager, you wouldn't catch me

As an ;nspector, I'd be against ....
I 'ir conv;nced that an examiner ....
; n my opimon, a product tester is. . . .

The way I see it, a standards analyst shoud . . .

If you ask me, the grading foreman is for ..
If I were a grader. I'd feel that ... _

_

As a sampler, my choice 1,vould be ...
I be:ieve that a field agent ....
I don't s vhy a compliance inyestioator ..
I th!nk i I were a meter reader, I'd .

On'V One irne at a t.rne. Have stuPents jot down their reactions or opin:ons
c,.ir one minute. Then ask stud:Ints to pass their slips forw.Tird. Read some of the
responses 7S he croup Discuss the students how thev thoucht of the career

Ask them they had a picture in their minds of- what the person looked
tne job. R.:...vew tFe responstiiities of the specific- career. Repeat the same

brocc,dure for each of the statements listed above.

DEVE.op a r e-sonaity prce for each of the standardization careers. You may wart
ha'.e the students sutmit some examples. Select ten students the day before and

:nem a ccpy z-. cer prof;Ie. Ask them to review the persona!ity inormation
fc-7 as the next clay.

Divide the class :nto two teams, exclud;ng the ten selected students and a moderator.
Suply each team with a be::. buzzer, o7 noisemaker. Give each of the career
:-..,erscns:lities 7,_mber from 1-10, so :hat each_ of them haS a different number_
ir.orrn tne moderator that he introduce each personality, one at a time, bec;nning
win njrnber 1.
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ach team vviH alternate asking one question of the personality. The team has thirty
seconds in which to pose the question. Players 'on a team should be identified in
order, so that each may ask a question. if any player at any time thinks he knows the
answer, he may ring the bell or buzzer. When the moderator acknowledges him, that
player may guess the career.

If the player is correct, his team earns a point. However, if his answer is not correct,
his team loses a point. If he is incorrect, the other team may continue with questions
or guess the career title. In this case, an incorrect guess would not invoive a penalty
po:nt. Each team has up to ten chances or questions to reveal the identity of the
mystery standardization career personahty.

Individual

1. Give the learner the Student Handout =19: "Standardization Scramble." Ask him to
see if he can unscrambie the letters to reveal the careers in standardization. Emphasize
that the career descriptions at the bottom of the page are in the correct order to
explain the scrambled standardization careers above them.

\Nnen the sttA7tent compITAes the puzzle, discuss the various careers and give him ex-
ample.s oft them in use. As1/4 him if he or someone in his family has ever purchased or
receivied something) that was defective or not what they anticipated. Ask him how he or
that .:;erscri fel!. Analyze various products and servicias, emphasizing the roles that
standa7di.2ation and grading play in helping to meet co. -urner needs and wants.

7

2. G e the ;earner Student Handout =20: -Situations in Standardization." Ask the student
to ;:..)ace tl-e "X" along the continuum hne which ts drawn to show how he would feel
or act in the given situatons.

D,scuss each of tne situations with the student_ Did he understand the situations
Ho,.% cid he ',Hew each one? Did he read information into them' Did his

.inswers teoenc on otn..,r informaton he supplied? Did he recognize the standardiza-
-jon career Dersonei in the situations7 Review each of the standardization careers

h77, er,chaskz.hg the responsbiittes crf each.

Special Media

of Careers ad l'ocario Guidance. V oiLmes zrnd !I

Cor:?.ers, 1Nebster.McGraw-Hili

S. c'er;jr7.7 Occi.-cia:riortaf Roles Work Briefs. Science Research Associates
=11S ":; acton, ?nspectors-
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BUYING FOR -A BUSINESS

Competency

Recognition of the major buying decisions and careers available throuohout the marketing
process.

Objectives

1. Given a list of twenty buying decisions and careers with their descriptions, the student
will match each decision or career to its correct explanation with 75% accuracy.
(knowledge)

2. Given ten buying siivations, the student will explain which buying occupation is
described and in which industry or business this career would be found with 75%
accuracy. (cornprehensionl

Concepts

1. Buying is the marketing function which supphes a bu.siness with the necessary
materials, merchandise, machinery, and-or rnanpower.servic2s for its use or reSale to
another business or consumers.

2. Buying activit es Occur in all businesses or industries throughout the channels of
distribution.

3. Buying involves four Major decisions:

a. What to buyselection of goods, quali7y. s-,itabWty
b. How much to buylarge quantities, small-lots, stock balance
c. Where to buNi extractor, manufacturer wholesaler, agents, buying offices (re-

sources) at central market, trade shows, bi 7-.2..r's business

d_ When 7.o buybest time to purchase and rFceive goods

4. Some of the major buying caret.rs that are be are:

PurrhaSing Irfanagersuperces 7-.achinery, rhater'ls, supplies, etc., for
industry or oovernment oceraT-:.".n

Pzirrhasing Agentbuys goods and ser-vices neceary for manufacturing or oovernment,
organizations

Expeditercoor&nates receipt of ni:;:essary materials ordered to inse industrial or
government scheduled activs

P..../rchasirz. C.iercompiles in'ocrnation and records to- any business or
covernment agency

Parcnase-Price Anatyststudies nd eva;uates into7rriation conoerr.:ng price trends and
manufa.cturing pros for rt--pc:rnmenciations to tie purzhasin department and
the industry's mar.agement
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Pm-chasing Stewjropurchases foodstuffs, beverages, and operating materials for hotels
and restaurants

Time and Space Buyerpurchiases advertising spaces or time on radio, tv, newspapers,
bidboards, etc., for any type of business or organization

Sookiny Agentsecures,performers, movies, or other attractions for entertaiiTnent in
businesses he represents, such as night clubs and theatres, as well as negotiates
terms and bays advertising sp3ce

Brokerbuys goods or services as an ageNt or wholesaler for resale to wholesalers,
retaders, marketing service industries, or consumers

De.?lerbuys used or damaged goods for resale in a retail outlet or to an industrial
firrn for -ecycling

V.:nagcrdetermines all merchandising policies, coordinates all mer-
ch,.ncising activities. and cons..:Its with personnel in planning and implementing
sales promotion campagns for either a retail or wholesale business

3,1r,r---ord,?rs merchaq&s,i or a retailer or wholesaler for resale to consumers or a
;

rez,s,i!er

Shci".'pt,r--Instigates merchandise and promotional pohcies of a corn-
pet:tor's store or.showroom

tf-2e tuyers ass:stant buyers inform,-.tion concerning
stock o;.ersecs rotation of stock, a-nd serves as a salesman 0 f stockman

fcr 7-ese reers and wholesalers.

..24s.s.-.,ne...--bu'ys goods ,n sm .:!! lots and resells tem in large groups

Reside!7t Boyerbuys apni-.,r;_-1, dry noods, ganeral merchandise for retailers or whole-
szlQrs from his office ocatedl jt cent-31 -riaret

Jooberbuys merchand:se odj :ots iduL.ntities;-sizes, etc), prices and packages them
if necessary, and resells to reters

Dis:riburorbuys oods from a producer and handles sales, service, and prornotioh to
retailers for a certain region of the country

oroiecto.r, 16rrm f::rn pro%-..to:. filmstrip projector

2.. c te ',a-P=2 reccrder, record player

rvtsterii;ls

"FashionThe Career of Challenge"
"Is a Career in the Apparel Inc:IL:317y For You?"

2. Filrnstrins "'Careers in Buyina"
"Careers in Fashion and Textiles"

a. Careers in the Department Store"
"Careers in Fashipn"

4. Caette Tapes: "'Career Dev&opmentSeriesThe Buyer"
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.5. Pamphlets: Job Opportunities in Retailing, J.C. Penney
Merchandise Management Trainee

6. Career Opportunities: Marketing Business, and Of Tice Specialists

7. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Volume 1
,8. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidince, Volume I

9. Handbook of Job Facts, Science Research Associates

10. Occupations and Careers, Webster/McGraw-Hill

11. Occupational Briefs, Science Research Associates

12. Occupational Guidance Booklets, Finney Company

13. Occupational Outlook Handbook, U.S. Department of Labor

14. Widening Occupationa! Roles Work Briefs, Science Research Associates

Supplies

1. Cassette or reel tapes, video tape

2. Constructioh paper, posterboard, white paper

Special Resources

1. Student Haneouts::21

2. Commercial Games: "Dealer's Cho' ..e" and "Shopping Center"

3. Guest Spea'



1. L
2. P
3. C
4. 0
5. G

6. E

7. F

8. I

Q. H

10. D

.s

THE BUYING SCENE KEY

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

16.

19.

20.

J

A

a

A score of 15 or 75% accuracy will satisfy this objective =1.

2.

Manufacturer

Time-Space Buyer

5 Purchasing Agent

Wholesaler

4 Merchandi.>e
Manager

8 Buyer

10 I mporter

Retailer

1 Buyer

Comparison
Shopper

9 Trainee

Services

3 Booking Agent

7 Purchasing
Steward

The student receives one point each for identifying the bu.ying career and placing it in
the correct business colume. If he achieves 75% zocutacy or a score of 15. he will have
demonstrated sufficient Proficiency for this objective =2.
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1.

BUYING UNIT SURVEY - KEY

1. C 11. L
2. 0 12. J
3. D 13. B
4. P 14. N

5. G 15. A

6. F 16. E

7. M 17. R

8. I 18. T
9 H 19.

10 K 20. S

A score of 15 or accuracy on this test item will satisfy objective =1.

2.

Careers Column Business -Column

1. Buyer

2. Tirr le-Space Buyer

3. Booking Agent
4. Merchandise Manager

5. Purchasing Agent

6. Comparison Shopper

7. Purchasing Steward

8. Buyer

9. Trainee

10. Importer.

The student will achieve ob*tive =2 with 75% accuracy or a score of 15 correct answers
on this test ifem.
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LEARNING ACIWITIES

UNIT TITLE Buying for a Business U.NIT'= 4 OBJECTIVE /

Group

1. Arrange the class into teams of four. Any unassigt.*d students may serve as timers,
recorders, or scorekeepers. Explain to students that they are going to participate in an
activity called "Buyer's Buzz." Ask the students to take a sheet of notebook. paper
and divide it into sections srich_ as Student Handout =21: "Buyer's Buzz" oe giVe each
student a copy.of trre 'handout. The activity is a-birtz group variation using a 1, 2, 4
pattern. For each of the three topicsBusinesses, Activitind Occupationsthe
individual student win have 1 minute to think, the etwij partners will have 2 minutes
to coHaborate, and the team of four will have 4 minutes to consolidate their
responses. Some type of prize or reward may.be given each round or at the end of all
three rounds. After the class has buzzed on each topic, discuss the four major buying
decisions, the various buying activities, and the major buying occupations.

,

2. Divide the class into five groups and assign each of them one of follovving five topics,
so that each group has a different topic: Food Manufacturer for vegetables and fruits;
Wholesale Merchant of health a beauty aids; Retzit Men's and Women's Clothing
Store; Large Hotel and Resta ant; Chris Consumer who is getting married in four
_months and must buy a trousau.

Ask the students to deaf away their mental cobwebs and get ready to participate in a
"Buyer's Brainstorming." Explain to each group that they will have five minutes to
see how many buying decisions a buyer in their given setting would need to make.
Ask one perscn in each group to serve as the recorder.

While the groups are brainstorming, write five columns on the chalkboard: Manu-
facfurer, Wholesaler, Retailer,Service, and Consumer. When the groups have com-
pleted_their brainstorming sessions, as each recorder to -write a brief description of
his aroup's results. While the recorders are doing this, ask the rest of the class to think
about common dedsions that these people might .-.7ake. When the recorders have
completed their tasks, discuss the results_ Show the students that the four basic or
major buying decisions have to be made in an buying situations, whether it be a
business or a consumer.

3. Direct each student to get out a sheet of paper or prepare one ior them, so that each
student has a form similar to the oi.e below: inumber 1-201

CAREER CHOICES 1 MIGHT I WON'T
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s-
Take slips of paper with buying careet titles and descriptions, and give them to various
students in the -class.'Ask students to read off the job descriptions one at a time and
conclude with: "Who Am I'?" After students guess, give the correct title and review
the description. Ask" each pupil to write.the career choice on his paper, and mark the

.column that best eZpresses how h feels personally about being in that job.

VI:hen all of the buying career choices have been covered; ask the students to review
their-reactions. Are there any similarities according to the kind of bwriness, the kinds
of products, the job requirements, or other points which students may bring up:'
Explain to the students that all of the buyers must make four basic decisions,
although their product ur service knowledge may be different. Review 'the basic
decisions.

Individual

1. Distribu:e h.3ndoL: =22: -Buying for a ausiness" to the student and have him follow
:he d rections given. ,Then -he has completed the handout, review the rnqjor buying
dec,sio.ns and c.:reers ;:ith him. Emphasize.that all buyers, whether in a business or a

s;-ime four major decisions. Explain the differences between
the c..:reers. ei;; whoesale rnidcVernenjobbers, distributors, importers, etc.

sti.de7It to select buying career whTh would most appeal to hin and the
nc dec.:sign which *i±. thinks is. most importani, and prepare an oral, written,

visual, or d3comren1ary, clisplav, or report. Askhim to explain what his selected
cLreer choice does and 'what ,,pecificzonsiderations are involved in making the buying
clecsion.s he deterrined to be the most. important Have him relay why he chose the
particu'.ar career and the buling decision.-

3. Distrib,ute theStudent Handout =23: "Eiuyer's Blankout" .and dive the student about
fifteen to twenty minutes in which to complete the puzzle. When he has finished,
review the h:uyino terms with him and discuss what each decision and career means,
first -asking if he knows what the decision or career is

Special Media

1. Fi1rns: "FashionThe Career df Challenge"
"Is -a Career in the Apbarel Industry For Yjou?"

2. Filmstrips: ''Careers in Buying"
"Careen-s in Fashion and Textiles"

3_ Slides: "CareFIrs in the Departn-ent Store"
"Careers in Fashion"

4_ Cassette Tapes: "Career Development SeriesThe Buyer"

5_ Pamphlets: job Opportunities ir Reraiiihg, _IC. Penney
Verr.nclise ,Vanaderner.-r Trainee

Occt2parions and Careers, "PLrchesing Agentsf. 208-210
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UMT TITLE Buying for a Business UMT 4 OBJECTIVE 17.- 2.

Group

1. Invite as guest speakers: a retail merchandise manage:, a wholesale buyer, a manu-
facturer's purchasing agent or manager, and a purchasing steward for a lai.ge

hotel:restaurant or a securities broker. Have each of them describe briefly the basic
buving decisions he has to make and explain his job duties. Request each of them to
relate his jOb to others in his company that he consultSor kipervises and to people in
other companies with whom he works in performing,his job. Ask them to IN ing any
literay.me, pictures, or other materials which would be of interest to the students.
Prepare the students for his arrival.

2. Select students for four different groups-a manufacturer, a wholesaler, a retailer:and
a marketing service. Explain to each group that they may choose any kind of business,
within that. category, but their group activity should pertain to the given topic listed'
below or chosen by you.

Appoint a director for each of the groups. Give each group ten minutes to identify
character role parts and, the setting. Bring the class into a large semi-Eircle, and ask the
manufacturing .acting guild to give the topic they were given. Have thq group
sntaneously act their parts Allow about five minutes for each play-and discuss each
of them at the end.

Suggested topics to guide the students in creating a buying scene are:

Manufacturer-Should I buy a very Large quantity of raw materials now at a-
loWer unit cost, or shnuld I buy a smaller amount now in case the product-
doesn't sell well or materials costs:go-down?

il"noiesaler-What merchandise should I uy xo have on ha9d for this year's
Christmas season? How can I be sure I buy the right goods?.

RetailerZ:Where should I go to buy our new selection of merchandise?. Should I
justlet a buying offte do- it? Should I-buy from a local wholesaler or from
many rnanufacturer0' Should I go tO ..dur large central market or -a regional

.---
trade shOw?

- Marketing Service-When- -is the be:t time .to buy the goods v.:e need to provic
our customers with serviceS' When should we have them iielivered-right
away arid have to pay next rnlor.th or Ifter?

Refer- to the directions the activity in Student Handout =24: -Buyer's Career
CBA's- and 9ive copies to the students or explain the game to the-class. To make the,
ca-ne activity more interesting, crive the panelists name cards on -..:olbred construction
paper. Review the quiz questions with the authorities or make them up yourself from
those subm;-Zted by the students. PreparinG outions is good reinforcement and
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Individual

1. Distribute Student Handout #25: "Comparison Shopping Survey" to the student. If
he Is able to do the project as directed in the community, give any r.ecessary
instructions. If he can:not go into the community, set up three model stores with
assortments of products for him to shop.

2. Ask the student to select a local business that is of interest to him and visit with the
person who does the buying. Before the interview, be sure the student has compiled at
least ten questions to ask the person and has made anappdIntment Explain to the
student that he should investigate the activities of the buyer, his experience and
preparation to, become a buyer, and what tIle buying opportunities are in his field.

3. Develop a buying situation .orcerning a product which might appeal to the student
such as a car, clothes, or records. Tell the student he is going to open a new business
to serve the school community, so there are no past sales records on which to depend.
Tell him he has S500 to spend, and give him some sample, sources with different
prices, delivery dates, discount rates, and promotional services. Ask him to fill in the
Student Handout: "Purchase Order" to most effectively use the $500. Have him
attach a sheet explaining how he made his decisiors Remember, it is not important
that he demonstrates skill in doing this activity, but that he understands what a buyer
or purchasing agent does.

Special Media

1. Filmstrip: "Careers in Buying," J. C. Penney ,

2. Commercial Game: "Dealer's Choice"

3. Career Opportunities:Marketing, Business, and Office Specialists

4. Dictiwory of Occup .tional Titles, Volume I

5. Encyclopedia uf Careei-s ind Vocational Guidance, Volume I

.6. Handbook of Job Facts, Science Research Associates

7. Occupations and Careers, WeLster/McGravg-Hill

8. Occupational Briefs, Science Research Associates

9. OccuPational Guklance Booklets, F inney Company

10. Occupatiolul Outlook Handbook, U.S.Vepartrnent,o1 Labor

11. Widening Occripational Roles Work Briefs, Science Research Associates
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PERSONAL SELLING AND SALES PROMOTION

Competency

Awareness of the vdst number of career opportunities in personal z.nd nonpersondl s-Ihng
throughout the marketing process.

Objectives

1, Given t:"ie titles of sixteen j)erson.;1 sqlhng careers, the student will designate each as
being an employee of a producer, wholesdler, etailei, or marketing service industry
vi.qtt': 75% accuracy. (knowledge.:

2. Given twelve descriptions of nonpersonal occupations, the student will supply the
appropriate job title for each description with 75`.]. accuracy. (knowledge)

3. Given twenty job descriptions of selling, careers, the student will give the job title tor
each description and distinguish each as a personal or nonpersonal selling occupation
with 75% accuiracw, (comprehension)

Concepts

1. Selling is the process of assisting or persuading a customer to.make a wise buyin'g
decision to meet his needs or wants for a good or service

2. Personal selling involves a direct faceto-face or telephone contact with a consumer
during the sales process or customer services provided.

3. Many career opportunities are available in oursonal selhng for people providing
information about.the product and giving special customer services, as well as for
those actually conducting the sale.

4. Some of the personal selling careers'availabfe through the channels of distribution
are

Matnifactorer's represmtative7sell5 a manufacturer s.goods to oThelesalers and retail
ers for resale to consumers

Industrial sidosman-sells goods used to make other goods or for the Operation of a
business and works tor a producer or d wholesaler

Pioneer sa/esnian-serves the manufacturer by promoting or selling new products, new
uses for products, or new selling methods primarily to wholesalers who usuaily
are new customers in a new territory

Dealer-Service sa/esman-followsup a pioneer or industrial salesman to make sure the
customer has an adequate supply of the goods by taking an inventory of the
stock and writing the necessary orders

Missionary salesman-ernnloved neneralh, by a manufixturer to contact the retail



Sales ma/lagersupervises the training and activities of salesmen for a product,
wholesaler, retailer, or marketing service industry

Wholesale salesmansells goods for a wholesaler to retailers for resale to their
customers

Detail salesmanserves the wholesaler by checking the stock of retail customers and
writing orders for goods

Rack sa/esmandids the wholesdler by inventorying a supermarket's supply of
non-food items, replenishing the stock, and arranging displays

Truck sa'esmar,--employed by the wholesaler to sell and deliver food items to various
retail stores

Demonstratoremployed by a manufacturer, wholesaler, or retailer to show a
product in use to groups of prospective customers

Salesclerk- hired by a retail store to assist customers who do not need in-depth
merchandise information and demonstration and thereby serve many customers,
often for frequently bought items or lower-priced goods

Salesmanemployed by a store to provide creative salesmanship in the demonstration
and explanation of a product to customers for products which are not
frequently bought or which are expensively-priced

Outside salesmansells goods for a retaiier to individual customers in the home or
place of business, rather than within the store

Costnerworks for a retailer or marketing service industry by handling the exchange
of money for a good or service by cash or credit

Front desk clerkhandles sales transactions for hotels or motels by registering guests,
receiving payment in cash or by credit card, issuing-keys, assigning rooms,
keeping room records, and assisting guests

Be llmonprovides hotel or motel guests with special customer services, such as
baggage handling, room service, local travel needs

Modelshows features of garment by wearing it and explaining design, etc.

Service station attendantprovides service to motor vehicles for sale of gasoline,
motor oil, and accessories to customers

Advertising solicitorsells advertising space or time to a business for a newspaper,
radio, or television station, magazines, etc.

Ticket agentsells tickets for transportation agencies to passengers, plans travel route,
and computes the fare

Maitre _d'coordinates activities of food and beverage workers within a.restaurant for
the dining room, lounge, and banquet facilities

Business agentrepresents entertainers in selling their talents to theatres, iotion
picture studios, and other entertainment centers

5. Many personal selling careers involve another major marketing function a.-id are



6. 'N o npe rso n I selling uses special devices or techniques to provide possible customers
with information and persuade them to buy the goods or service, or create a
favorable image for the business.

7. Nonpersonal selling is often called sales promotion. Sales promotion includes
advertising, display, special promotional techniques, and pubhc relations. Only those
sales promotion careers' vvhich do not involve direct contact with a customer are
classified as nonpersonal selling jobs.

8. Advertising is any paid form of nonpersonal presentation of ideas, goods, or services
by printed or audio-visual media for an identified sponsor.

9: Display is any means of visually showing goods, often as they are used, within or
around a business to attract custonwrs' attention and,create an interest in buying the
thsplayed merchandise.

10. Public relations includes those activities which are used to develop goodwill or a.
favorable public impression of a business, organization, person, or group of people
through news media, special events, and the pike.

11. Special prornotional techniques are used during a sales promotion campaign to create
extra attention and intvest. Usually planned arid prepared by advertising personnel,
these devices Include samples, contests, trading stamps. fashion shows,, coupons,
exhibits, and sweepstakes.

12. Some of the interesting Ii!ur opportunities ri nonpersonal selling areas of sales
promotion include:

An/km/Jct./ -provides audiences with information about people, places, products, and
events television, theatre, or other entertamment/arnusement settings

Copywritorobtains information about a product or service and the advertising
sponsor and prepares the original copy for a printed ad or written script for

radio, television, or other audio advertising means

Illustratorcreates picture or design to favorably show a product or service
described in the copy of an advertisement

Layout .winassembles all the parts of an- advertisement into an eye-catching,
attiactive des;ign

Proofreadercompares the final copy of an ad, story, article, etc., with the finished
printed prf luct to detect and correct any errors

Reportergatt , information about special events and happenings and prepares news
releases for radio, television, and newspapers

Fashion coordinator:promotes new fashions and coordinates promotional activities,
such as fashion shows, in conjunction with the buying, advertising, display, and
publicity departments of a store



oroinotcr- pLins orid coordindtes speciol promotional campaigns using tech-
niques, such as samples, contests, stamps, coupons, etc.

Dispby di,ayncr creates and plans displays on a drawing board

Dispriv Li/Iarranges the merchandise and props into an attractive display as cre.:ted
by the designer

Dtsplay managt,r coordinates activities with other departments in determining mer-
chandise to be displayed r id supervises display workers

Display todmician-prepaes and ckans display area and assembles or returns
necessary merthandise and props for the display man

Display trimmor adds the hack drops, floor covering, and other display accessories
indicated by the display man

Puhln. rclations ohmplans and conducts programs to develop goodwill for a

business, orgamration, or institution
. .

PIC5S ..lgent --organizes information concerning a person or group s activities, prepares
news releases, gives interviews, plans for publiC gatherings and otherwise acts as a
liaison between a person dr group and the general public

SNri riravrcreates by hand or uses a sign printing machine to rnake display
showcards, billboard signs, and other vkual promotion aids

Equipment

1. Overhead projec:or, chalkboard, bulletin board

2. Filmstrip projector, 16mm film projector, slide projector

3. Video tape recorder, record player, cassette tape recorder

Materials

1. Films: "Ad.Ventures" "Cueers in Sales" "CareersSales"
"Is a Sales Career For You?" "Careers in Broadcast News"
"Opportunities in Sales and Merchandising" "The Journalists"
"Is d Career in Radio or Television for You?"

2. F ilmstrips: "Art Careers in Advertising" "Career Game"
"Career Exploration: Persuasive Interest"
"Careers in Illustration" "Careers in Journalism" ,
"Careers in Show Business" "Careers in Television"
"Selling as a Career" "Writing Careers in Advertising"

3. Slides: "Careers in Food Merchandising" "Careers in Home Furnishings"
"Careers in Service Stations" "Occupations in Supermarkets"
"Understanding Wholesaling" "Your Future in Retailing"

4. Cassette Tapes: "Career Development Series," Imperial Films
"Careers Unlimited Series," Classroom Productions

5. Advertising...A Career of,Action and Variety

6. Career Opportunities, New York Life Insurance



7. Cy-c.f.!. Ooportuntties: Marketing, Businccz,-. Offte Occupations
8. Career World Magazine

9. Careers Briefs, Careers Publications, Inc.

10. Consider a Career in Public Relations, Chronicle Cuidan,:c Publications

11. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Volumes I and II

12. Distributive Career Series, Fairchild Publications

13. Encycloped'a of Careers and Vocational Guid3oce

14. Finding Your Job Booklets, Finney Company

15. Jobs in Advertising

16. Modeling Careers: Glamour and Hard Work.

17. Occupational Briefs, Chronicle Guklance Pub lizations

18. Occupational Briefs, Science Research Associates

19. Occupatiorzal Guidance Booklets, Finney Company

20. Occupational Guide Series, California Department of Employment-

21. Occupational Outlook Handbook, U. S. Department of Labor

22. Occupations and Careers, Webster/McGraw.Hill

23. Opportunity is Retailing, National Retail Merchants Association

24. Project Loony Units, Florida State University

25. Vocational Guidance Manuals, Universal Publishing Corporation

26. What Job For Me Book Series, Webster/McGraw.Hill

27. Widening Occupational Roles Work Briefs, Science Research Assmiates

^

;'''.;"?:!!-;owd, c!..Astruction paper, white paper, magic markers, tapes

2. Rurs, glue, scissors, tape, thumb tacks, magazines, newspapers

Special Resources

1. Student Handouts =26-33

2. Commercial Games: "Auctioneer' and "Masterpiece"



1. Personal Selling Careers

Front Desk Clerk

Detail Salesmans.,.,,,

Salesclerk

Demonstrator

Industrial Salesman

Convention Manager

Manufacturer's Rep

Service Station Attendant

Cashier

Sales Manage

Outside Salesma

Advertising Solicitor--

M issionary Salesman

Ticket Agen

K E Y
THE SELLING SCENE

Business Components

ProdLcers

--Wholesalers

jRetaiIers

Marketing Services

NOTE: The t l I of 24 lines from the careers to businesses includes: 5 to Producers, 5
to Wholesalers, 6 to Retailers, and 7 to Marketing Services.

A score of 18 correct answers for 75% accuracy win satisfy objective z1.



2.
1. Announcer

2. Copywr;ter
3. Illustrator

4. Layout man

5. Proof reader

6. Reporter

7. Sales promoter

8. Display designer

9. Display man

10. Display trimmer

11. PR man

12. Press agent

If the student answers 9 of the above items correctly for 75% accuracy, he will have attained
sufficient proficiency for objective It2.

3.
Selling Career Title "P/N" Selling Career Title

1. Business agent P 11. Reporter

2. Maitre d' P 12. Demonstrator

3. Ad solicitor p 13. Racktalesrnan

4. Service station attendant P 1.4. Salesclerk

5. Front desk clerk P 15. Manufacturer's rep

6. Cashier P 16. Dealer service salesman

7. Announce, N 17. Sales promoter

8. Copywriter N 18. Display man

9. Illustrator N 19. Display trimmer
..

10. Layout man N 20. Press agent

The student will satisfy objective 4.3 if he correctl identifies 30 of the 40 partS listed
above for 75% accuracy.
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lndui Salesman

Manufacturer's Rep

Industrial Salesman

K E Y
THP Q1:11 !NG SURVFY

PRODUCERS

Missionary Salesman

U.

Demonstrator

WHOL ESALERS

Sa 2s Manager

General Salesman Rack Salesman

Sales ma rid ger Demonstrator

Sales Manager

RETAILERS

Demonstrator Cashier

Sales Clerk Outside Salesman

MARKETING SERVICES

Ad Solicitor Sales Manager Business Agent

Bellman Maitre d Cashier

Convention Manager Front Desk Clerk

If the student correctly identifies 18 of the careers for 75% accuracy, he will have shown
sufficient.knowledge for objective :--1.



2.

1. Sales promoter

2. Display designer

3. Display man

4. Display trimmer
5. PR man

6. Press agent

7. Announcer

8. Copywriter
9. Illustrator

10. Layout man
11. Proofreader

12. Reporter

I -the student receives a score of 9 coriect answers for 75% accuracy, he will have
satiified objective 7:2.

3. A total of 40 points may be earned on this evaluation item.
.,

Selling Career Title Selling Career Title "P"
1. Dealer service salesman X 11. Cashier X

2. Sales promoter X 12. Announcer X

3. Display man X 13. Copywriter X

4. Display trimmer X 14. Illustrator X

5n Press agent X 15. Layout man X

6. Business agent X 16. Reporter X

7. Maitre d' X .17. Demonstrator X

8. Ad solicitor X 18. Rack salesman X

9. Service station attendant X 19: Salesclerk X

10. Front desk clerk X 20. Manufacturer's rep X

The student will achieve objective ;73 if he answers correctly 30 of the 40 parts for 75%
faccuracy.



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Persowl Selling imd &Iles Promotion UNIT:: V OBJECTIVE #

Group

1. Write the words "Yes" ar.ti "No" on the chalkboard or overhead projector. Explain to
the students that all answers they give are acceptab:e 3nd no right or wrong answers
are involved. Ask the students how many of them think they would like to be a
salesman, and write that number under the yes. Ask how many oi them would not
like to work as a salesman and write that number under the no.

Select students to explainwhy the9 would and would not like to be salesmen. Explain
different kinds of salesman positions, includina all business components in the
channels of distribution. Include those covered in the student's handouts. See if
studeno can add to the list. Repeat the vote of whether or not students are interested
in becoming salesmen. Check to see if 'there were any changes in votes and ask
students to tell why they changed their minds.

2. Ask each student to select a product of interest to him, find as much information as
he can about it, and bring it to school if at all possible. If he cannot bring it, ask him
to bring an illustration or picture of it. Ask each student to select a personal selling
role in which he can sell his product. Tell him he may wish to choose a service.

Discuss the basic responsibilities and activities of .1, salesman, such as greeting a
customer, discovering his needs; explaining the product or service,, overcoming his
objections, closing the sale, suggesting additional items or services, completing the sale,
and followup customer services. Remember, we are only interested that the student
understand what a salesman does, not in how well the student performs.

Divide the class into pairs and have students .alternate as customer and saiesman.
Allow them fifteen rninute to practice. When the time is up, split the class into two
teams, so that each pair remains on the same team. Flip a coin to see which team wilt
go first. Have the first pair of that team present one of their sales situations within
one or .two minutes. The opposing team has thirty seconds to col,laborate and tell the
personal selling career title* and for whom he works in the situation that was enacied.

t he team is correct, they earn one point.

It that team does not answer correctly, the team whose players acted may guess the
career and business. If they are correct, they receive one point and continue their turn
in guessing a sales situation represented by a pair from the opposing team. If they
were incorrect in guessing the career and busine-s missed by the opposing teamthey
still receive their regular turn and are not penalized for missing it. The team with the
greatest number of points wins.

When the game is over, ask students on each team, alternating teams, to name careers

Ail



in personal selhng that were not portrayed and for which busine component in the
channels of distribution they %diork- producers: wholesalers, re,Lalers, or consumers.

Individual

1 Distribute Student .Handoot =26: "Careers in Per'sonal.Selling" to the student and ask
him to :study the information. When he has finished, diseuss the material with him and
see d you. crin C.:1QX up arrything'ihe de] not understand the handout.

Ask the stiadent to take a 1 itC.1.? 01 paper arid write tour column hiradings of:
Producer, Wholesaler, Retailer, and :`Ctir.ting Services to represent the four major
business components in the. channels of distrthut ion, Ask. him to see how many of the
pesonal sehri.j careen, lie can !Ise under each of 4 .; tour. columns, !f he did not
remember theri all, re...aew those which he did not nclade, explaining the diffe7ence'i
between salesmen employed by the Same tyPCS 'Aisinesses, such as pionee.,
industrial, and missionary salesmen who ill work for a m,,nufacturer,

2. Distribute Student i-1,widout :27: "Selecting the Salesman's Soss" to the student. Ask
the student to study the personal selling careers given and to place an "X" in the-
boxes under the appropriate columns to shdw which business or businesses employ
each salesman. Discusri those that the student missed, emphasizing the differences
betwun them.

3. Ask the student to select a %personal selling career that he Would be Most interested in
pursuing, Ask him to check reference materials in the library, as well as any you have
in your room or in guidance Ask him to interview two people working in that career,

'bossible. Have him qi:rt information cover :hg the following points:

-.I. Ten tasks the person performs !T1 his job

b Educatinnal and work experi'ance requirements needed fur the job

c. Starting salarws fringe benefits (vacation, refirement, insurance)

d. Opportunities for gomotion- next run on the career ladder

e. Advantages or disadvantages r.?f tlte particular personal sellMg job

Special Media

1, Films: "Careers in Sales" "Caieer.seSa:es-
"is a Sales Career Fur You?"
"Opportunities in Sales and Merchandising"

2. Filmstrips: "Career Game"
"Career Exploration: Persuasive lnterest'4
"Selling as a Career"

3. Slides: 7'Careers in Food Meffchandising" "Careers in Home Furnishings"
"Careers'in Service Stations" "Occupations in Supermarkets"
"Understanding Wholesaling' "Your Future in Retailing"
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4..Cassette Tapes: "Career Developmenr Series," Imperial Films
"Careers Unlimitecheeries," Classroom Productions

5. Career Opportunities; Nevi/ York Life Insurance

6. Career Oppohunities: Marketing; Business, and Office Occupations

7, Career World Magazioe...

8. Careers Briefs, Careers Publications, Inc.

9. Consider a Career in Public Relations, Chronicle Guidance Publications

10. Dictionary of Occlipational Titles, Volumes I.and II

11, Distributive Career Series, Fairchild Publications

12, Encycloperlio of Careers and Vocational Guidance

13. Finding Your Job Booklets, Finney Company

14, Modeling Careers: Glamour and Hard Work

15. Occupational Briefs, Chronicle Guidance Publications

16. Occupational Briefs, Science Research Associates

17. Occupational Guidance Booklets, Finney Company

18. Occupational Guide Series, California Department of Employment

19, Occupational Outlook Handbook, U. S. Department of Labor

20. Occupations and Careers. WebsterNcGraw-Hill

21. Opportunity is Retailing, National Retail Merchants Assoiaton

22. Project Loom Units, Florida State University

23. Vocational Guidance ManUals, Universal Publishing Ccrporation

24. What Job For Me Book Series, Webster/McGraw-Hill

; 25. Widening Occupational Roles Work Briefs, Science Research Associates



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

.'
UNIT TITLE Personal Selling and Sales Promotion UNIT = 5 OBJECTIVE =2

Group

1. Write 'the following questic.:.) on the chlIkboard or overhead projector before class
begins: "Dcles advertising have an effect on you?" When class begins, ,:sk a student to
explain why he thinks advertising has an effect an him. Ask another student to
explain why he does not feel advertising has an effect on him. If no one takes one
side or the.other, play the "Devil's Advocate" and present that si de. of the arcmiment
See how many in the class think advertising has an effect upon them and how many
do not.

Divide the class into two teams, select a scorekeeper, and explain the rules of !'.Tic,
Tac, Toe' as found in Student Handout =28. Develop a l,ist of advertising slogans and
advertisers. Some have been included with the game rules to assist you. Play the game
as directed._

Foll.ow the game with a discussion of the effect of advertising and othei kinds of sales
promotion careers.' Ask students to see if they can identify any other types of sales
promotion_ For each kind of sales promotion, see how many careers they can guess.
Cover all those included in student handouts, explaining briefly wh each of them
does. Use newspaoer ads, a miniature display, fashion shovvs, sponsoring local teams.
and a news release as examples of how caceers Pare related within each of the
p7crnotional areas of: advertisinc, display, special orotroz4onal techniques, public
relations, and publicity_

2: Ask eacn s:udent to brina a shoe box or sOrnehei small cardboard box to class.
AcCumulate the foHowinc materials: con:truction: paper. clue, sOsors, tape. magic
markers, crayons, posterboard, paper dolls, small iewelry boxes,' miniature furniture
and cars. Vany of the stuZlents can brine.; these frC.11 home, as well as other thincz
whin may be needed_

Ask each student to seltct a kind-of bus;ness o interest tc him and a product carried
by that business. Explain to the students-that each of them viU assump the roles of
al; display wor'<ers that Woulci be involved-in creating a display Discu with them the
order' in )..vhich the display worke.rs wroud become involved.beginning with the chsplay
rnenager and The display desioner. Question them so that they arrive at the
conclusions, such as: i disple4 manager decides _what will be displayed in
conjunction with other department mai:agers: (2) the display designer plans tha
diiplay on paper; (3) tne display technician -leans and prepares the display. area
Include the sicnwriter in the prcf:.-t_

Have each sfudent explain. orally or in writing, what he did with his display prolect as
he.assurned the various display career roles. Each display career should be illustiated
with at least one activity that he performed_



3. Obtain the following equipment, materials, and supplies: tape recorder and tapes;
video :ape rec.:'-rier and viqeo tes; typewriter; signpress or lettering kit; white paper,

x 111 rulefs, glue, scissors, pencils, crav....:ins, magic niers. felt tip pens,

masking tape. <cotch tape, uld magazines and newspapers, construction paper,

posterboard.

Ask each student to select a business and a product ot interest to him. If possible, it
should be the same as for the display project above. Explain to the student that he is
going to develop a sales promotion campaign including .adverirsing, sales promotion
tech tues, and pubhc relatii-ns or publicity. Have him create an advertisement of his

cho : newsdape: or r-n:gazine advertisement, 1 minute r2adio spot, 1 rni-ute television

con olt2t-cial, a smaH billboard, or a flyer. Ask him to create a plan tor a special
promotional techmque. such as: samp/es, coupons., fashion shows, product demon-
straton, or contest. Have him prepare a news release about the business, either as a

spaper story or as a radio or television feature.

students to keep a diary of the activities in which they become involved and the

ss 7....-romotion roles that they assume in performing the activities. Periodically,

tir oit the Projects, discuss with the class the sales promotion c.,,reers that are
J and what eath of these yvorkers does. If possible, display some of the.

:rct around the outside of the classroom, as well as within the classroom_

1:1dividual

1. Distrityute the Stude.nt Handout =29: ''Nc.;ndetsonAl Selling Careers in Sales Promo-

tnr-1- to the- student. Ask tlie student ro exPlain the terms sales promotion,
advertising, display, public relations, and nonoersonal seVing. Have the student select

rre which most, tnterests him and arrange 'for him to visit veith a person vvorking

field_ It JosS:ble. have him observe that person vvorking on the job. Ask the

st... to :dentif.,i the tasks that :he worker perforrned. Review his observation with
caree, and a.rea to the other careers and types of s-ules promotion_

2. G our student t7e Student H You?"

Disouss :he pu-Poses advertisinz with nirr-, including product information for new
orod,:i...ts and new uses for products. Ask zhe student to think of the difterent kinds
ot advertisinc tha: is done.

Asc.::::n the student an advertisMQ project in which he. rfli co:lezt samples of different
types advertising. such as: newspade.r and magazine ads, handbills, brochures, match

covers, pencils. etc. Have him review a radio soot and ::elevision commercial. Obtain
s-.7.ace around schoo4.z-in the .hallways. library. guidance, etc_ Have the student. display

7-nat,e7i.i!S includirg a title that relates advertng careers. Such title :nicht be:
-Artistic Actzis of Advertising V,:orkers:' If possible, find illustrations of neople in
tht. s adviesltng careers. Disc:lay these -the cFrreer title around the ad
materials.

3. aplain s7+al ds:-,iav. area: within the SCh-.DO, s':.;e1 as in the corridor or near the
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bookstore. Ask the student to select a-trnall product that he owns and can bring to
school. Explain to him that he is going to assume the roles of display personnel by
creating a smaH display. Discuss 1.,.ith him the order in which the people become involved
beginning with the display manager. then the display designer, and so on.

Ask the student to jot down a hst f things that he will need to do and in the order
that ;he': neeu to be done. Ask hirti to ,dentify what display personnel he vvill be
representing v.hen he nerforrns these tasks. Provide him with supplies and materials.
Bo-row some from a ocal business or Distriouti%e Education coordinator if necessary_

Special Media

Fms. -Ad-Verzures" "Careers in Broa.doast News-
"The journalists"
-Ls a Career in Radio or Telev:sion for You?"

2. Fjrrstrp,s: -Art Careers in Advertisincr "Career Game"
"Cari....er Exploration: Persuasive.Interest"
"alreers Illustration- -Careers in Journahsm"

Career_s in Show Business" "Careers in Television'
"1."..rit;ng Careers in _Advertising-

3. CassEtt.,:? Tapes: -Caree- Development Series." imrial Films
Careers 1.inimited Series," Classroom Productions

of Acz.ror apo' Var;ery

C.7_,ret-, New: Yo-4; L. na:rano:I!

3. O7fIce

7. C..irt-e.-;;orj!...,..-,-3,7:.-!--=

:s.

Or.'cupa:,or7s

and I

PL.hl:Lations

12 Rinnev Co-r:ba7-.

14. Sr:e=s.. G;;:ciance

R--searcn Assoc-a:es

Book:ets. F!nnev Compani,
77. Dep.z-rtnt. of Employment

'air; i-i,..7o"'-7o:ok. U. S_ Deoartment ot: Labor

19. C.....-c:;pd-tiori'I'd Careers, V;ebster VcGral.v-H

2'3. N.ationz7 Verchants Association
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21. Project Loom Units, Florida State University

22. Vocational Guidance Manuals, Universal Publishing Corporation

23. What Job For Me Boat: Series, Webster/McGraw- Hill

24. Widening Occupational Roles Work Briefs, Science Research Associates



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Personal Selling and Sales Promotion

Group

UNIT = 5 OBJECTIVE =3

1. Divide the class into four sales teams. Each team win represent one of these four
types of businesses: a manufacturer, a wholesaler, a retailer, and a marketing service
industry. Each group may select a product or service which they plan to sen and-
promote. Each group-will have a sales manager, advertising agent, display man, public
relations representative, and sales promotion specialist.

Each group as a unit must develop its sales promotion campaign and sales strategy-for
the particular product or service. The team for the manufacturer miaht select
lawnmowers. In this case, lawnmowers are usually handled by wholesalers. The group's
program would have to appeal to the wholesale customers, as wen as provide the
wholesalers with assistance in appealing to their retailing customers. The sales program
would also include methods for selling to the retailer and the consumer.

Explain to the groups that each of them should include samples, illustrations,
demonstrations, etc. for all selling areas. If possible, obtain a video tape recorder for
students to prepare short television commercials_ Secure several reel or cassette tape
recorders for students to tape radio spots. Refer to the supplies list at the beginning
Of this unit, so students can prepare such things as small billboard, catalogs, brochures,
sales manuals, product packages-or labels, newspaper or magazine advertisements, etc_
Students may carry out a project individually or the group rnay work on some of
them together. A. television commercial, for example, will most likely take more than
one student.

lArnen the .aroups have completed their sales proarams, have each member of a aroup
explain a Phase of_the program. ThP prIvprricirin eht cou'd discuss a telev-isieg
commercial; the sales manager could alive a_ brief sales demonstration referring to the
sales manual. Emphasize to students the various roles which they performed_ Include
others which may not have been involved and classify each of them as personal and
nonp.ersonal.

-. 2. Distribute the Student Handout --=-31: "SALES SCRAD" to an of the students or
explain the activity to them- Reproduce copies of the sample card or have students
make theft own from paper. construction paper, posterboard, or the like. Explain to
the students that fc,r purposes of 'the game, some careers, such as Demonstrator. have
been included under the saes promotion cokirnns, rather than under personal selling.

Ir oiaying the aarne, 'you rnay read the career description and give one ckie about the
column ;n which it is fOund. Or you may say th e. student moderator% under the

. "A": prepares original copy material for a printed ad or radio script." In the second
situation. the student would know that the career would be in the Advertisinp column
if he had it on his SCRAD Sales Card.
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Individual

1. Ask the learner to complete Student Handout =32: "S-illing Selection." Explain to the
student that he should give a specific type of business. For example, the front desk
-clerk works for a hotel. The student should give the answer hotel. rather than just the
service industry. ,Tell the student that the customers served mean producers, whole-
salers, retailers, service industries, or consumers. Remind him that he is to inoicate if
each selling career is personal or nonpwsonal by placing_a "P" for personij or en "N"
for nonpersonal in the left column. Emphasize to the Student that the business anu
custome(s columns may have more than one answer. Review his responses witn the
student, clarifying the selling careers, job activities, customers served, and its classifica-
tion as persona or nonpersonal.

2, Prov:de the student with the _Student Handout =33: -Personal Product Inventory:71f
the student says he does not know what influenced him to buy the items he hsted,
dsk him how he first found out about the product. Did a friend have one or tell him
about it? 'iNas he shopping-and a salest-han showed it to him7Did he see 1 in a
magazine or newspaper:' Did he hear it on radio or television,

1.%ren the student Flas cornpleteu the inventory, ask him to select one of the products
at out wh:ch he thinks he knows *he meit. A. him to prepare a sales campaign
notebock with sections on sellind features that a saesman would use, two advertise-
ments such 3s ene sample ad layout and one radio script), a sketch of a display, a
public relations activity. and a special sales orornotional technique (such as a fashion
snow or contesti.

Remind the student that he should not think of a selling mogratri jOst a

retailer and a consumer. Emphasi2e that in moist cases, the producer a
,,,...no:esaler or retailer as vve!i as :hit.. consumer. Have the studient-
expianattor of the careers thaz could be :nvoed within each obne
si:Ves ,-..2.1-oject. including whether the career is personal Or nonpersonal.
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STORAGE OF MERCHANDISE

Competency

Awareness of the major types of storage and the career r.,1,.-).Juilities thai are available in
the receiving, stocking, and ship.ping of merchandise.

Objectives

1. Without assistance, the student will list the six major services of storage and nine
storage occupations with 80% accuracy. (knowledge)

2. Given a vorage situation involving the receipt and sh:prnent of goods, :he student vvill
identify ten storage careers in the order in which they would be involved in the
receiving. stocking, and shipment of a line of 'merchandise with 80% accuracy.
(comprehension)

Concepts

1. Storage provides the time and space necessary to house merchandise until it s needed
for industrial purposes of distribution to consumers_

2. Storage faci!ities or warehouses provide six major services:

a.

c.

d.

e.

Space for housing goods for manufacturers or wholesalers

Reshipping goods for manufacturers to surrounding districts

Fill orders from warehouse stricks for vholesalers and retailers

Packaoing. labe;ind, and pricing goods for bufl: ds received

Special seniices, such as fumigation. and efficient equ:ornent

Office rooms and cfLj

3. A va;:c,ly of lobs vith opportunities for advancement are available:

a. Olarehous.e Supervisorcoordinates activities vithin thes.warehouse

5. Peceivino-C'erkcjaecks in merchandise between purchase immice

.c. V3teriii)s H,?ndlertrarss-ports goods between dock and stockroom

d. Swckrna.r7stores rnerchand.ise in an appropriate order

e. 1r7ventory Control Clerkchecks merchandise on hand to determine surpluses and
shortages in the warehouse

f. Af3rkerpr:ces ?rid sorne,tirnes labels incoming merchandise

c. Traffic Aranaoerde&des method-and routes of delivery or shprnent
h. Packing Supervisorsuperv;ses pickng and packinc; cf shipped goods

Order Pickerse;ects merchandise from shelves or..bins to be packed

PiA:kerpreparas merchandise for shprrent in boxes, crates, etc.:4-
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k. Shipping Clerkchecks order to see if it has been filled properly
I. CheckerinspeCts incoming merchandise for quality, sizes, styles, etc.

, .

4. Storage careers may be found with all types of producers, wholesalers, retailers, and
marketing seryice industries,

5. In smaller businesses, one person often assumes the responsibilities of one or more
storage jobs, such as a shipping-receiving clerk, a stock clerk (stockrnan and inventory
control), etc.

Equipment

1, Overhead projector, chalkboard, bulletin board

2. Slide projector, 16mm film projector

Materials

1. Film: "The Story of the Wholesale Market"

2. Slides: "Understanding Wholesaling" and "Your Future. in Retaihng"

3. Career Briefs, Careers Publications

4. Career Opportunities: Marketing, Business, and Office Occupations

5. Careers Booklet's, Institute of Research

6. Dictionary of Occupational Titles

7. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, Volumes I and II

8. Finding Your Jot) Series, F inney Company

9. Handbook of...lob Facts, Science Research Associates

10. Occupatioa31 Bri4 Chronicle Guidance
Of:cuoational Briefs. Science Research Associates

12. Occu.bational Guidance Booklets, Finney Company

13 Occuoat.'onal Outlook Ma!?dbook. U. S. Dapartment of Labor

74. Occ-;ipaorc and Careers. ''i'eb.s.ter McGraw-Hi!I

75 $rojec: Loom 1.1.its, F!orida State University

7 :1 ide-:.; Ro!es !Vo. k Briefs. Science Research Associates

Supphes

Posrhrd c:.,-srruction pa:3er, ...:-hite ;_szper

2 sc:ssors, rski magic maTkers'

Special Resources

7 Sin 3uS =34 33

2 d RSV P'"
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THE STORAGE SCENE KEY

1. Six major services provided by storage facilities are:

physical space
reshipping goods
fillirg order::

packaging, labeling, and pricing
special services
office rooms and display space

-

Any nine of the following storage careers are acceptable:

stockman marker
receiving clerk traffic manager
materials handler packing supervisor
warehouse supervisor inventory control clerk

A score of 12 correct answers or 80% accuracy on this
knowledge for objective =1.

2. Ten of the following storage careers may be identified.
with the receiving and shipping categories:

Receiving

1. Warecilouse Supervisor
2. Receivieig Clerk
3. Inventory Control Clerk
4. Materials Handler
5_ Checkei
6. Marker
7. Stockman'

packer
order picker
shipping clerk

test item indicates sufficient

Exact order is not necessary

Shipping

1. Warehouse Supervisor
2. Shipping Clerk
3. Inventory Control Clerk
4. Materials Handler
5. Order Picker
6. Packer
7. Packing Supervisor
8. Traffic Manager

If the student correctly identifies 8 of the ten careers for 80% accuracy, he will have
demonstrated understandirg for objective =2.

7 8
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THE STORAGE SURVEY KEY

1. Six major .services prcrfided by storage facilities are:

physical space
reshipping goods
filling orders

packaging, labeling, and pricing
special services
office rooms and display space

Any nine of the following storage careers are a.-.ceptable:

stlfickman
receiving clerk
materials handler
warehouse supervisor

marker
traffic manager
packing supervisor
inventory control clerk

packer
order picker
shipping clerk

A score of 12 correct answers for 80% accuracy is satisfactorrfor objective =1.--N

2. Ten of the following storage careers may -be identified. Exact order is not necessary
with the receivinc and shipping categories:

Receiving

1. Warehouse Supervisor
2. Receiving Clerk
3. Inventory Control Clerk
4_ Materials Handler
5. Checker
6. Marker

Shipping

1. Warehouse Supervisor
2. Shippinc Clerk
3. [mental ontro I Clerk
4. Materials Handler
5. Order Picker
6. Packer

1.IC. 7. Packing Siapervisor
8. Traffic Manager

When :he student identifies 8 of the storage careers in the above test item for 80%
accuracy, he wiii haE achieved acceptable proficiency for cbjective =2.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE-Storage of Merchandise UNIT =6 OBJECTIVE= /

Group

1. Give ear,- student a copy of Studeot Handout =34: "Storage Situations," and give the
group about ten minutes to jot down their answers. At the end of ten minutes dMde
the class into five groups. Assign each of the groups one of the situations. Ask each

,grovp to cornpare its members' reactions on their assigned situation.

Have each group select a recorder who.sivill report to the class,the group's discussion
and conclusion, if any. Allow the groups approximatelv fifteeri minutes. -Call ihem
back togetner a.d ask eaoh-tecorder to give a .brief review,of her group's activities. At
the end of each report, ask the students what the responsibilities are of the various
storage careers.

Throughout the class disp.Ission, insert questions pertaining to these services that are
provided by storage fAcilibes. Ask students tc identify warehouse services, making sure
they understand 'that they are used ix all kinds of businews. Explain that although
most of the storage careers and facilities are related to wholesalers, many people are
employed by manufacturers and retailers in full-tirne positions, as wen as part-time
jobs.

Review the six major seniices provided by storage facilities and the people who Work
lo them. Re-ernobasize the -twelve prirn.-ari storage careers found in most major
warehouses: -

-

2. Divide the class into four groups of four or five students, depending on the size. Give
each student two slips of paper approxima-x&-y 4" x 5". If possible, make it
construction paper or colored rnirrieog-adn paper. Write each of the following storaoe
career titles on the chall:board or overhead projector:

Warehouse Supervisor- Stockman
Materials Handler Packing Supervisor
Receiving Clerk Order Picker
Checker Packers
Marker Traffic Manager
Inventory Control Clerk. Shipping Clerk

Ask each student to write or e. of the ca-eer titles on one of the slips of pape:- and
turn it over so that no one can see it. Then :ask each student to WritE one word on
the ether side of that slt, of 2.-ader whh cculd de=ribe the career title he selected.
Have one student in each group serve.es a timer, alternating the rose within the group.

l.--!ave one member in each rrol:p b in by having the other Group members guess the
career he wrote down witnin !)n-z, rnirCute. The croups' members may ask any question
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which can be answetred w.th,a_yes or no. The only drawback is°that once a member
asks, "ls it career," he must have cliessed the right career or he loses his
&lance. Students alternate having the other group members mess their .career title and
serving as the timer for the group. When all of the members in all groups have
finished, discuss each of the careers and ask students to reveal the descriptive words '
that they chose. Review what bath of. the storage career personnel does in his job.

Write each of the six major storage serVices on the chalkboard or overhead projector:

Physical Space for Goods Packaging, Labeling, Pricing
Reshipping Goods Special servides.and Equipment
Filhng Oiders for Goods Office Rooms arid Display Space

Ask each of the students tO take his other piece of paper and write one of those six
services on it. Have them turn the J:iieces of paper over and sketch a simple ilkustration
of that service taking place in a whqlesale. warehouse. Give the students about five
minutes and then discuss the different illustrations created by the stue.nts. Review
the services with the group, giving examples of them in business situations.

Individual

1. Distribute Student Handout "Storage Seven". to the learner. Ask him to study
each of the eleVen stotage career titles and their assigned responsibilities, which are
given to the right of each career. Ask the student to make the decision of which seven
people will stay based on the information that he has been given.

When he has finished, discusi each of the careers with him. Identify the six major
services provided by torag 'facilities and the people who work in them. Ask students
to take those siY services and match those storogc carcdrs te-tirterft-eeeeretimi-ft-td.re----..
importance that he thinks that person wouPd .play in fulfilling that service. For
example, the student might select the careers of r-4.-sr pi,-ker and packer amd match
tnem to the service of filling orders for goods.. -Tel; s....udent that his only limit is
he may not use any career more than twi-te.. Pevvv 1%7s- conclusions with him, lettinc
h:m explein the bases-for his decisions.

2. 't;in several newspapers from '...1.-.-ounding cities where large v./Prehouses are located.
Give the student the classified setions of the newspapers and a copy o4....S7.udent
Handout ''Clez-ified Storage Careers.- Ask the student to select
spme from each paper. if poible, which illustratp storage career opr9nities ir 'the
arero..

Pave the rtudent cut these out ahd glue them on his paper. Ask him to list -ne kind
of business involved for each of the want ads, jh as a wholesaler, a depattment store
warehouse, a food thain supply house, etc.. Than ás the student to list any

wh1 are stated-or zhat he-can deduct froin 'the ac"..ertisernent.

Ask the st.I.;dent to explain ).vt-lat services he thinks the storage facilities and the

so
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personnel who work in then; provide to manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and
marketing service industries. Relate to him how the six, major.sarvices meet the needs
of various sizes and types of businesses right in his home community.

Special Media

1. Career Opp' ortunities: Marketirs
sating Specialist"

Control Clerk
Materials Handler
Packing Supervisor
Shipping Clerk
Traffic Manager

Business, and Occupational Specialist& "The Whole-

lnventory Control Clerk
Equipment Operator
ReceMng Clerk
Szockman
Warehouse Supervisor

2. Finding Your Job, BOoklet Series, Finney Company:

Bakery Goods Wrapper & Packer
Bakery Shipping Room Helper
Bakery Stockman
Bottle Labeler
Box Packer
Boxcar Unloader
Bread Loaf Racker
Candy Packer
Dockman
Forklift Truck Operat;.:.
Freight Elevator Operator
Labeler-Packer

3. OCCUPational Guidance . Finney Company:

Airline Freight Handier
Freight Handler
Industrial Traffic MAnager
Inventory SupervisoT

Moving Van Loader
Order Fiql.
Packer and Wfapper
Paper Sorl'er arid-Counter
Raw Material Handler
Receiving Clerk's Helper
Shipping Clerk's Helper
Stock Clerk's Helper
Supermarket Stockboy
Tray Packer, Airline
Warehouseman's Helper
Wholesale Jewelry Worker

Stcic Cerk
Stock Transfer Clerk
Traff..z Manager
War ehouse Su pe rv isor

4_ 0:- .1allora! Ozrtiook Handbook

5. OCC:ICans aod Careers

6. SI;des: -Understanding' Wholesainc,- -You- Fu%lr,..? Rezai:ing"

7. 77-,: "Story of the,Wt-roesae Va.rker

B1
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Storage of Merchandise UNIT ff6

Group

1. Assign members of the class to the following storage

Warehouse Supervisor-1 stydent
Materials Handlers-2 or 3 students
Receiving Clerk-1 or 2 students
Checkers.:-.2 or 3 students
Markers-2 or 3 stud6nts
Inventory Control Clerk-1 student

career roles:

OBJECTIVE #2

Stockman-2 or 3 students
Packing Supervisor-1 student
Order Picker-1 or 2 students
Packers-2 or 3 students
Traffic Manager-1 student
Shipping Clerk-1 or 2 students

Create a sample storage warehouse scene with work statiorr identified in the room,
including:

Loading/ loping Area Unloading/R-iceiving Arta
Packing section Checking/Marking Section
Stock/Storage Are.) Central Warehouse Office

Simulate a storage warehouse situation involving the veipt of an nrder of merchan
dise, ch.ecking it, pricing, stockitig it, packing it .in smaller units, and shipping it to
several businesses. Ask the students to decide the order in which they should be to
most effectively do the jobs. If at all possible, your group might be able to provide
some service to ;he school, or community by unloading and unpacking boxes of items
and packing them in smaller quantities. Review the order in which merchandise comes
into the business and in which the storage personnel are involved,

2. Divide the class into groups of five or six students and give each pupil a copy of the
first sheet in Student Handout 37: "Storage Shakeup." Ask the students to read over
the instructions. Review the insma t ions, with all the students. Remind the group that
they have 20 minutes to arrive at a inajority rule decision."

At the .end of the 20 minutes, have one student from each group write the career
titles of personnel who would not be "laid off." Give each group a code name or
number, so their concluFkins can be quickly identified. When all of the lists are on the
board, discuss each groop's majority rule decision with the class. If students completed
the Student Handout 35 "Storage Seven," ask how the group's ,inswers compared
with individual student's answers. Did the student change his mind? Did he know
more now about the jobs than he did in the previous activity?

Have each student complete the second sheet of this Student Handout 37. When,the
students have completed the sheet, review the various storage car* personnel and
their job tasks. Discuss the services that are pr9vided and the order in which



Individual

1. Give the learner a copy of Student HandoOt `'Storage Spiral." Tell the student
that the spiral puzzle shows the order in Which storage personnel are involved from
the tirne the warehouse supervisor is informed of \in incoming shipment until the
shipping clerk approves a load to leave. Erhphasize tc).. the student that careers which
are invulved more than once, such as ihe materials Wicidler or warehouse supervisor,
are identified only the first time in the spiral puzzle.

When the student has comoleted the puzzle, discuss thi order in which the storage
career personnel take pt in the receiving, stocking, ,ind shipping of riwrchandse.
Exp loin to him that. sometiines employees serve in two \or more job capacities, but
that all functions must still be per foiined,if Ore services OrSreslionsilnlines iire needed.

2. Have the student develop if blliict ii L,00,1'd plistt.! ShOWIllq the storage peisonnel
that would be involved in the. teceiving, inarking stocking, land shipping of a line of
ineruhandis7,. Tell the st,cdent tlb select i product oi inteicst him that would he
stored in a Loge warehouse. Asl. Lew t sho..% 011 hAld 'At tdr(Vr, ii the order
that fileY vvolllf1 complete thee di functions tiv using arrows or some oth,1 visual

Supply the student witri the nctessary supol,es and in t e.h. If possible, get an
assortment 01 busines', or trade Journals which !night have pictures cif warehouses
scenes that the student night use ro show the process in action. Review order of the
...azeer involvement vvith

Special Media

1. CirootTs (ions

2. Crrvor; Booklets, Institute of Receaich

3. DIC11011)1 y of Or:cm/pat/owl Tith-;

4. Ericp.loperlia of Crreors dod Vor-jiorrif

5. l-findbooF of Job F,rut.

6. Occupdtiondl &jots, Chronicle Guidance

7. Qr.cop,dioarl cuomg Science R, tssociate!,

8. Prolocts L n U,iits, Florida St.at,.! UnlverSIty

9. 1(11irle.wroy Ocerrihrtrowf Rolys Brioh
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TRANSPORTATION OF PRODUCTS
; AND PEOPLE

Competency

Understanding of the five major methods of transportation and, the variety of marketing
opportunities available in the transportation industry.

Objectives

.1. Given the five ma-jor methods of transportation, the .student wiH identify tvo
marketing careers for each of the five methods with 80% accuracy. (knowledge)

2. Given job descriptions of ten transportation careers, the studen't wdl gi,'e the correct
,job title and the transportation industry in which that tiar..eer is fiJund with, 80%,
',accuracy. (comprehension)

Concepts
,

1. Transportation pr'ovi*s the 4-gervice of physicaHv moving property and people om
one location to another.

1

2. Fiye major methods of transportation pf:oplosgy proper's,/ rbay be used:

Air Carrion-passenger 'a;r1ines, cargo aircraft

b. 11..itervyys-leisure liners, barges, freighters, tankers

c. Highwdys==bUSes, Jiie truc!;s,- tractor-trine-TS, inc,..ring 'vans .
d. Rai/road-commuters, p,T.ssenger tr/ins, freight trainr,

e. Pipeline-liquids such as twa.er, grain, che?licals, jis

3. Businesses within the vansport- Jon indust:y offer r;Tany varied marketing career
opportunities:

a. Airlines-airline stewardess, flight control specialist, attendant, cargo agent,flight
superintendent, airlin e. dis, atcher

.11 Waterways-Waterway traffic checker, longshoreman, dock boss, importing clerk,
exporter manager, baggagemaster, purser, steward

c. Highways-motor dispatcher, routernan, rate clerk, bus tracer, claims adviser,
bangageman, taxicab driver, limousine router

d. Railroad-c,...nductor, stationmaster, porter

,e. Pipelinc-pumping station operator, dealer.recruiter, field si:pervisor (oil); meter
reader, water dispatcher, watermaster (water)

4. Many marketing service businesses depend to some extent upon the, transportation
industry for their success:

a. Travel agencies and tour guide services



b. Entertainn ent and artZs'ernent aftractions

c. Lodging ',Ind eating accommodations

d. Novelty, gift, and personal service stores,

5, The transportation indutstry is a' vital link maintaining our highly cotnplex stanc'ard rif
living with constant nlovement of people and products.

Equipment

1. Overhead projector, bulletin board, chalkboard

2. Filmstrip projector and 16mm film projector

3. Reel or cassette tape recorder and record player

Materials

1. F dms: "Careers in Transportation," Un.iversity of South Carolina
"How to Succeed Without Really Flying," Federal Aviatioi. tkifi
"Is a Railroad Career For You?" AIMS Media Service

2. Filmstrips: "Airpor; Service" Series, Educational Development
"Airport Travel" Series, Colonial Films, Inc.
"Careers in Tran.,portation," Pathescope Educational Films
"Transportation ArS Ocean Port" Series, Ed. Development
"Transportation: Our Railroads",Strres, Eo. Development

3. Cassette Tapes:, "Career.i Unlimited Transportation," Classroom Prddcctions

4. Booklets: Going Places in Oil. American P.-trolenip institute
Joh Experience kit: Truck Driver, Sci nce Research Associates
Miirketing Careers 1,1 the Jet Age, Chronicle GOidance
Ned the TiAlc,th Driver, Webster,McGre.v H I Company
,On the RWid With the Tracker, Chronic!:. Gt
Opportunities With Texaco., Texaco Gil
Oppnrt,i;itu'. in ,he Trtijk industri,, Arnérlican T: jck.ers

5. Career Opportunities, "Traffic Mand, New York Life Insur jnce

6. Caree'r Opportunities: llfiarF:etina. P.!, and Specialists

7 Diction:fry of Occupatiwhil T;tiVs, Volumes I and II

8. Ei/rwedi.-i of Careers and Voc,,tfo/7a; Gipdance, Volumel

0. HandlinoA of Joh Facts, Science Research Associates

10. Occupdtir.ria/ OutlonA, Handbook, Transportation," U. S. Dew,. of Labor .

11. Occoliatiorls iind Careers, "E xplar ing the Occupational World"

12. WOrk log in the Transportation Industry, Fairchild Publications,

13. Career World, "Air Transportation," December 1973
"Airline Flight Attendants," Decenther 1973

14. Finding Your Joh,. 'Finney Cornpdny



15. Occop.a.1.-i! :ii:.ienct? Research Associates

16. Occupational Guidince Briefs, Chrovicle Guidance Publir2at io!is, Inc.

7. Occupational Gindalice Booklets, Finney Company

18. Popeye and Careers it, Transportation, King Features

19. Pro lect LOOM Units, Florida State University

20. V. 10,-iing Gcciip:itional Roles 11/orA Briefs, Science Research Associates
.

Suppire

1. Posterooard, constrec,t44)-n--f4i44345r, yhite paper

2. Ftiri,.?rs, :,cissors, glut!, t,myofis. colored pencils, n:acpc mor kers

eca R::,,sources
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THE TRANSPORTATION SURVEY -- KEY

I. Any Is.:".pf ::he following careers may be given for each method.

,..arline-stewardess, fkW-,t control speciakst, crew scheduler, ticket agent, ramp
ouendant, 'revrvationist cargo agent, schedules ana!yst, flight dispatcher

Wa!-e..rw--waterwoy traffic checker. longeshoreman, dock boss, importing clerk,
epuste; manager, baggagemaster, purser, steward

Hr!p'3v.3--motor dispatcher, routeman, rate clerk, bus tracer, claims adviser, baggage
man, la.-:'cab driver, kmdkisine router

Ruh-oddconductor, stationmaster, porter, brakeman, motorman, callboy, scaler,
r'!master

Pip(..fin,.---fiumping station operator, deaka recruiter, field supervisor (oil); meter
rer, water dispatcher, watermaster (water.)

'the student will have demonstrated satisfactory knowledge for objective =I if he receiv'es
.:ore of 8 or KY., accuraty on this test item.

I.
IndfmttV Career. Industry

1 Water masler 6. Bus Tracer Hiq7iway

2 Ramp Attendant Airline 7. Export Manager Waterway

Conductor Radrodd 8. Stationmaster Railroad

4 Ship Steward 'vevater.vay 9. Stewardess Airline

5. Baggageman ,Highway 10, Dealer Recruiter Pipeline

If the student athieves 80. accurac or a score of 16 correct answers on this evaluation
item, he will have shown circeptable R ohciency for objective z2.



THE TRANSPORTATION SCENE KEY

Any tNo of tho. ht' .1r.ri.n for coch method
.

tiof!!' t ontrol rotup of tir u ir qo dirnt '

st.ppon:endent, st.!h'tfulfq, tlf.141 iiiit, scht.qh:lt.s infyst
u.; iitrssv tr,if. (.1.,eck.er,

407

fronolp.r, )JItI
friutur !tw tf.,101, lr 0(11. 00.1

t...0.1cot) driver, Itmoiline ity.;Ier

/7,,r/r().0 ondL:ctOr, pol!!,, dh,r,
hrtikt!iI1JII

:)L;"11)111)) StinOn ()Iierdtor i!er rocn.; i!rr, f ie!(I t,II;wry;,or (0) !),
rder

E1,00 drisviers for 80 occurdny

C.u(wi hi dlolt v C.iwcr Ictlmt, v

1. ;,"./iiterindster Pipeline 6 Dedli..r Recruiter PInchni.

2. Conductor RdOro...,0 1. ShitHelm,p.,ter Roilro;id

3. Birjr4diiere,t.in Highlvdy B. Bus Trocr.r Hiqh..dy

4. E xpor t 1;in,jer
r C.,J. .., evydrdess

1:Vdtervidy

Airline

9, Ship Stemird

10. f".tdrop Attenddrit

'.",:otert..v,iy

Airline

It rhki ;ti.idt-nt dris..vers 16 items r.orrectly for 80'
acceptAle porformornm for objeoive ::2
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Trarisportation of Pruchdcts zllicl People UNIT 7 OBJECTIVE /

Group

1. DraW a hangman's noose on the chalkboard or overhead projector. To the left of 'it
place enough blank hnes to represent the word transportation.

Explain to the students that tbey are going to learn about an interes'ung marketing
area t!-iat is involved k,vnt1 moving people or property, as you have two teams

qui,:s.Ynq V.,ter-s. Remember that letters correctly guessed are writtn in
!n! :1;,-Jpr!.,1e tkr,si; mt_eorrectiy d.2obtied dri, WI it ttrn belov. tne hne. Tho'

ities,e,; tni \Norci bytory th,! len ports oi J.! mon or-e drown viins the 'Jame

(lf nxisportonon Pier, jre. Develop a discussion abou! .the
huirhNoys, pip.,firres, railroads, arid wat.ervic.y,.

flVlv !,1stiuh e.,or,.p:y'; of these traniportation cairiers. Highwoys, fur example,
buses, triGtor-troders, ilnd moving dnd pipehnes tn:nsport

\
7igni4!, V.,1!'" (1&,, omd grain.

Dy.ody thy int) five gf nun', and assign ea,..:h grout) one of the five methods. Have
Yach qn:up tt (. cartY4-5 VvHch rhy b found that trInsportal ion industry
and types of prnoucts and services that are performed, Pilovtde the follov:ing nterijk

.of .Eorycl000do of Claucrs
61/0:1Pco. 1-11rh-1!m.4 of Job Fic:t.s, and the Oro/pat/or/a/ Outlook Hdod,

Obtain ;Ir'iy of the other materials listed under "Special Media" on the iollovving
page ttiat you can. Alternate letting students ,.jo to the library.

the ;tudents in each Toap to present their information to the entire class in any
manner they wish, such as a panel thscussion, demonstration, bulletin board, poster . or,

display. Explain to each group that 'the only requirement is to. cover the topics and
provide some v:suLl: showmg of the careers involved in that transportation method.

2 Proylde each student a copy of the Student Handout "Tr.ansportation Trace."
Explain to studerits that each of the designated products must be transported from
the natur:il producer to the processor or converter. The goods must then be sent to a
central distributor or wholesaler. From this point the goods roust go ta a local retailer
within 50 miles, The retail outlet must then dehver it tr., the consumer or user. The
student may wish to use a marketing service industry as a user serving the consumer.
In this case, th'e retailer would most hkely be eliminated.



Group

1 Each of the products has been g;.,en a start;ng point 'for the original or natural
producer.. Supply the students wtih five different colored pencils, crayons, or felt tip
pens. Have- each ,color represent a drfferent mode of transportation. Explain to
students that they may choose the cities in which the processing or converting
prodc.cers, wholesalers or distributors, and retailers or marketing service industries are
located. After he selects the cities for each product, have him take the vaiious colored
pencils and trace the methods of transportation which wouldbe used to get between
the desiipated points.

When the student llas completed his transportation trace on the map, ask him to
select one 'of the products and identity the tt4ansportation careers which would be
involved throughout the channels of d:stributio for ihat particular product Have him
hst these in the spaces provided on the"handout. Display these around the room and
have students review them. Heve various students explain the products and methods of
transportation they 3elected and the careers that were involved in each situation. Then
review the five meth )ds and.the careers found within each of them.

Individual

1. Give the student a copy of the student Handout =40: "Transportatiorl Probe" and
give him about twenty minutes to complete the word search puzzle. When he has
fin;3hed, thscuss the live methods of transportatioh that were identified within the
handout. Ask him what some examples of each would be, such as leisure liners and
tankers for the waterway method. Review the transportation careers and where these
people are employed.

2. Distribute the Student Handout =41: "Transportation Through the C[Lsnnels" to the
learner. When he has completed the chart, ask the student to ideny how many
transportation careers he can think of fOr each of the methods he has used. After the
student has listed all those he can think of on the back of his sheet, revi'ew the five
methods 'of transportation with him and exntain the various career opportunities
available to him Or her.

Special Media

1. Cdrr World, "Air -transportation," December 1973
"Airline Flight Attendants," December 1973

2 Frwbug' Your Job, Finney Company

Airhnes Porter Moving Van Loader
Airpur t Line Eoy .Redcap
Dockman Room Steward
House Mover's Helper Tray Packer, Airline

9 2
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3 Occup.ftwer,r/ Sr;ef,. Science Research Asso elates

Airiine Stewardesses
Airline Traf Agents
Airline Traffic Clerks
Driverstong Distance

Import any Export Workers
Service Representatives, Utilities
Traf f ic Manager
Travel Agency Workers

4 Orcupdtwndl Guidance Briefs, Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc.

Gas Distribution Occupation
Railroad Transportation Industry
Recreation Leader (Director)
Taxicab Driver

O«:npa( loth,/ Guidance Booklets, F nev

Air Tr- 'tic Controller
Air Freight Handler

Reservationist
Station Agent

Airline Stewardess.
Bus Driver
Claims Adjuster
Customs In S)iictor

.ftspotcher_ F 'Tight
Driver, Deliver; Service
Freight Solicitor
Impoyer
Indus rial Traffic Manager

Ticket Agent
Traf fic Manager
Travel Counselor
Truck Driver

Company

.Moving Vail Driver
Purser, Ship's
Railroad Conductor
Railroad Industrial'Agefm.
Railroad Station Agent,
Rate Clerk
Recreational Services Director
Tdxtcal; Dispatch,er
Taxrcab:Driver:_

.' Tourist Guide
Traff ic Manage/
Train Dispatcher
Travel Agent

Popevo dnd Cdrvers Transportation, King Features

7. Pr...p.ct I 0007 CIMIS, Florida State University

Airline SterArardess . Air Traffic Controller
Truck Driver Taxicab Driver

8. i'.'idet7ing'Occupatioilal Rott...s Worl

Air Traffic Cc5ntkollers
Airline Dispatcfiers
Airline Stewardesses
Airline Ticket Agents
Air7ort Manager

Briefs, Science Research Associates

Bus Drivers, Long-Distance
Bus Drivers, Local
Taxi Drivers

'Traffic Managers
Travel Agents

Truck Drivers, Long-Distance
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Transportation of Products and People UNIT = 7 OBJECTIVE =2

Group

1, After you have covered basic information 'concerning the transportation careers and
their job descr;ptions, as found in Student Handout =43: "Transportation: Getting It
There!", explain the directions of the game_ activity, "Transportation Twirl" of
Student Handout =42. If possible give each student a copy of the information.

A.ssign the questions in ,advance, so that yoii may review and edit them: If possible,
have them typed on ii bulletin typewriter or a typewrit/er with an orator element; and
make transparencies of them. Ask students to rnake up the final questions on the five
sets o game cards. If you can, put each transportation mi...:hoO's career questions on a
different colored piece of paper. Then play the game is dir`ected,

2: Assign each student transportation career to nvestigate. Ask the stUdent to develop
a character sketcn of his career person. Have him explore the opportunities in the
community or nearby cities. Have him interview if possible, in person or on the(
telephone, people who are employees in the occupation.

When he has completed the project, ask him to display a one page information sheet
in the room'. Hav2 the students'revie\Va11 of the class projects:-Review-with them' the
,major vansportation jobs available and the responsibilities or duties of each position.

Ask each student to .prepare two job descriptive sentences for his career. When all of
the students av completed descriptiorris, explain to the students that they win
participate in a transportation activity. Provide some reward for the student who earns
the most points, such as exempting the quiz or receiving a stick of gum.

Collect all of the job descriptions from the students, mak;ng sure that" theY)have
identitied the career title on each description card. Read the job descriptions and' let
students guess the correct career title. HaVing two of eath 4ob description will help to
reinforce the informat:on as well as retain the attention r the students. The stUdent
who identifies the most dreers is_deClared the Career Specialist."

.1

Individual

Give the !carrier a copy of the information sheet Student Handout 443: "Transporta
tion: Getting It There!" Give the student about fifteen rpinules to sfudy the career
information. Review the transportation Careers with him, emphasizing the job descrip-
tions and givingliim examples of people 'and place r. in your area of the state.

1,

...
2. Review the various transportation careers and their responsibilities with rhe student

and give him the Student Handout 1-'44: "Transportation Thinkers." Each of the
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situations includes the job title and job description of certain key transportation
careers in all five methods of transportation. When the student has completed the :
handout, review his answers with him. If other students are given this sheet, it would
make an excellent lead-in for a group discussion.

Special Media

F ilms: "Careers in Transportation," University of South Carolina
-How to Succeed Without Really Flying," Federal Aviation Admin.1;
"Is a Railroad Career For You?" AIMS Media Service

2. F ilmstrips: "Airport Service" Series, Education& Development Corp.
"Airport Travel" Series, Colonial Films, Inc.
"Careers in Transportation," Pathescope Educational Films
"Transportation: An Ocean Port" Series, Ed. Development
"Transportation: Our Railroads" Series, Ed. Developmert

3. Tape: ','Careers Unlimited-Transportation," Classroom Productsion

.4. BoolOels: Going Places in Oil, American Petroleum Institute
Job Experience Kit: Truck Driver, Science Research Assoc..
Marketing Careqs in the Jet Age, Chronicle Guidance
Ned the Taxicab Driver, Webster/McGraw.Hill Company
On (he Road With the 7-ucker, ChronicIe Guidance
Opportunities With Tãxaco,.Texaco Oil
Opportunities in the Trucking Industry, American Truckers

5. Career Opportunities, "Trdffic Manager," New York Life insurance

:6. Career Opportuniti^s: Marketing, Business, and Office Specialists"

7. Diciionary o)` Occupational Titles, Volumes I arid II
,

8. Encklopedia of Careers and Vocatnal Guidance, Volume I, "Air Transprorta6on,"
"Bus Industry," "Marine Transpdrtatiort," "Natural Gas Industry," "Petroleum Indus-
lry± "Railroad Transportation" and "Truck Transportation"

9. Handbook of Job Facts, Scie.-ice Research Associates

. 10. Ocapatidnal Outlook Handbook, "Transportation," U. S.,Dept. of Labor

11. OccUpations and Careers, "Exploring the Occupational World"

Wor*ing in the Transportation Industry, Fairchild Publications
.
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FINANCING MARKETING ACTIVITIES

Competency

Awareness of the many finance career Opportunities a%,,,ilabie in financial institutions and
other businesses throughout the marketing process.

Objectives

1. Given eight kinds of businesses, the student will list three financial careers available
within each of these businesses with 7. accurao,.. (knowledge)

2. Given fifteen financial lob descriptions, the student mil supply the oppropriate career
title for each description with 80 accuracy (comprehension)

Concepts

1. Finance involves the supplying of funds necessary for the perfot mance of marketing
functions by a business or organization, as well as for tairchases of goods and services
by consumers

2. The following markroing service industries specialize m finance.

a. Banks -commercial, savings, savings and loan credo unions

b. Finance companiesconsumer and sales

c Stock Exchange and Brokerage Firms

d Mortgage, Insurance, and Investment Companies

3. All businesses and organizations .engage in some financial activities. Sone of the types
of birsinesses which are involved in numerous finance activities either to fund their
purchases nr extend cread to their custonwrs ,Jrt

a. Retail Storesdepartment, variety, discount, specialty, etc

b. Wholesale;sHobbers, distributors, general wholesalers, etc.

c. Markeyt,,Pci Serviceshotels, restaurants, transportation, etc:.

d. Proc2o0.-.te -manufacturers, refineries, farmers, fishing fleets

4. Finance in many services of.fered to consumers arid businesses:

a. L Ojos long and short, personal and commercial

b. Checkin(i7regular and special, personal and business

c. Savingspassbook and certificates

rj. Investmentsstocks, bonds, lind

e. roists, Estates, Wills

f. Safekeeping of valuables

g. Credit purchasesinstallment., open, revolving

99
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Aithc:ucjh there finance careers available, the following are ones which are
ir;ore frOquentk the foll6wing kinds, of businesses. Some of the jobs listed_
occur in ino,T, ifl une business For er.i.ample, a credit interviewer might be found in
,."r!,, bijinp LtfldS credit

C(P I ill)t S. jp,L,

President
-

TelIer
Loon Officrr
Trust Oftu,ir

Securities Sjlesm.ln
Financial Anialvt1

'Securi-kes Brokeir
Floor Rep Broker's)

General Wholesaler

Credit Manager
Credit Checker
Claims Adjuster
Collection Agent

Real Estate

Real Estate Agent
Real Estate Appra;ser
Real Estate Closer
Rental Agent

'tor :o.ans or purchases.

Finance Comp,nly

Credit Interviewer
Credit Investigator'
Finance Manager
Credit Collectcr
Repossessor

Department Stori,

Credit and Conti,-ol Manjrpr
Charge Authorizer
Credit Clerk
aistomer Service Advisor

Credit limb,'

Loan Officer
Credit Interviewer
Credit Authorizer
Account Collector

Gar Manufacturer

Financial Economist
Controller
Claims Clerk
Treasurer

6. Although insurance is often regarded as a financial institution, thecareers in insurance
are not incl44ed since the business primarily centers around protection and risks.
Careers in insurance vill be discussed in the following unit, "Risks in Marketing."

7. Although many financial career personnel in various busivesses may perform sirnilar
tasks, some of the career titles will vary. ,A good example of this would be an
authorizer. If the peribn works for retailer, marketing service industry; or ,whole-
saler; his job title is a Charge Authorizer. If he works for a financial institution, he
would be known as a credit authorizer. The manager may be a credit manager, credit
and control manager, finance manager, or president.

Equipment

1. Filmstrip projector, 16mm film projector, slide projector

2. Cassette tape recorder, recprd player, peg board

3 Overhead projector, buHetin board, chalkboard

100
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Materials

1 F -Brede nkIng in Action" "Step Into Es irig"
a Career in Banking For You'" "Your Town"

"Is a Career in. Finance, Insurance, or Real Estate fur yoi:5-"
"Tv..enty Four Hours in the Life of a Check"'
"The Lady drid the Stock Exchanije"
"The One Man Band That Werit to Wall Street"

2. Filmstrips: "Just Teller"' "The Financial Marko"

3. CJssette Tapes' Career Development Ser ws, Imperial Films
"Banker" "Realtor"' "Stockbroker"

Co.,-eers Briefs, Careers Publications, Inc

5. Ch'?er Opportunities,. IlloriNetitut Boswes:s. NM,

6. Dirt,oturv of Occupattwidl Titles.. Volume
7. Ercy,-/apt..whl of Cireers dm, Vocariorkil Gunk,' I( r, V 01 W 14. I

B. "HdHd000k of Job En-ts. Science Research Amciates

Job E,4perience Kit. Motel rilanagr, Science Research Assui-ti's

10, Occoptiowl Burets, Science Research Associates

11. Ocurrp,rivorm/ Goiddoce BooAlets, F inney Corrpany

12. Occoodt,,mil Outlook HJodbooA, U S. Department of Labor

13, tlitiorwri Occurhalorral Roles Worl Briefs. Science Research Associates

Supplies

1. Construction aper, posterboard, white imper, transpdrency ilListers

. 2 .Glue, tape, sci-sors, rulers, magic markers

Special Resources

1. Studmt Handou s :745 50

2. Commercial Garn "Bazaar"' "Easy Money" "Monopoly" "Venture

101
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THE FINANCE SCENE KEY

1. Any three answrs-under each heading are acceptable:
;

Commercial t3Jok Fituoce Company

President Credit Interviewer
Cash,er Credit ,Investigator
Teller F inance Manager

Loan Officer Credit Collector
Trust Office! Repr ssi,ssbr

Stook Excii,;ryie

Secur it les Sa1esniar.

F inancial Analyst
Secur ities Brol. er
F i ir Rep I Broki:r

0 Depdrtmera Store

Credit and Control Manager
Charge Authorizer
Credit Clerk
Customer Service Advisor

Gt.w..ra! Credit Union

Cr edit Manager
Credit Checker
Claims Adjuster
Collection Agent

Loan Of ficer
Credit Interviewer
Credit Authorizer
Account Collector

Real Estatv Car ydnufacturer

Real Estate Agent Financial Economist
Real Estate Appraiser Controller
Real Estate Coser Claims Clerk
Rental Agent Treasurer

The student will have exhibited sufficient knowledge for objective ..=1 if he attains a score
of 18 correct answers, or 75 accuracy on this measurement item.
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2.

THE FINANCE SCENE KEY

1. Credit Authorizer

2. floor Ri.presen4ative

3. Teller

4. ChargeAuthorizer

. 5. Securities Brok'er

6. President

7. Credit Inte-viewer

8. Trust-Vablt Clerk

9/ Real Estate Appraiser

16. Credit Manager

11. Contrcller

12. Real Estate Closer

13. Credit Investigator

14. Loan Officer

15. Real Estate Agent

NOTE: If the student gives 12 correct career titles on this test item for ari, accuracy. he
will. hav.e achieved Jccep;able proficiency for objective 2.

1 1
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THE FINANCE SURVEY KEY

1. Any three_answers under each heading z. acceptable:

Cr.)mrnercial Bank Finance Company

President, Credit Interviewer
Cashier Credrt Investigator
Telier Finance Iclanager
Luan Officer Credit Collector
Trust Officer Repossessor

Stock Exchange Department Store

Securities Salesman
Financial Analyst
Securities Broker
Floor Rep (Broker's) ,

Credit and Control Manager
Charge Authorizer
Ci'gdit Clerk
Customer Service Advisor

General Whohnaier Credit &non

Credit -Manager Loan Officer
Credit Checker Credit Interviewer
Claims Adjuster Credit Autherizer
Collection Agent Account Collector

Real Estate Car Manufacturer

Real Estate Agent Financial Economist
Real Estate Apprbiser Controller
Real Estate Closer Claims Clerk
Rental Agent Treasurer

The student will have exhibited sufficient knowledge for objective #1 if he attains a score
o 18 correct answers, or 75% accuracv on this measurement item.
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.2.

41

THE FINANCE SURVEY KEY

1. Real Estate Agent

2. Loan Officer

3. Credit Investigator

4. Real Est.; Closer.

5. Controller

9. Credit biterviewer

10. President

11. Securities Broker

12. Charge Authorizer

13. Teller

6. Credit Manager 14. Floor Representative

7. Real Estate Appraiser 15. Credit Authorize;

8. Trtst-Vault Clerk

NOTE: If the studeni gives 12 correct career titles on this test item for 80% accuracy, he
win have achieved accepiable'proficiency for objective #2.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Financing Marketing Activities

Group

1. Ask .the students what are some different ways in which they couldNwest or borrow
money_ Discuss the finanaL .institutions_of banking, including commercial banks,
s.3vings banks, savings and loans associations, and the credit uniohs. Cover the other
kinds of financial institutions which serve consumers and businessmen namely, finance
companies, real estate agencies, mortgage investment companies, and stock exchange.

UNIT = 8 OBJECTIVE =1

Ask students to explain the differences among these institutionF, riclude A discussion
about the mar+eting services which each provides from the fowing possibilities:
loans, investments or savings, checking, trusts, safekeeping of wdliiatiles. Write each of
the types of financial businesses on th2 chalkboard and.draw columns under them. ,

Select different students to go to the board and write the kinds of scrvices that
business offers.- Review these with the group.

Have another group of students come to the hoard. Let each of them pick one of the
financial businesses. Ask the studenqito write the career titles of any jobs they think,
might be found in those businesses. 'After a couple of minutes, have students in their
Wats review the career that ha0 teen listed. Include any others which the students
have not mentioned, so that all careth on the test items have been covered:

incorporate into the discussion the financial roses which other businesses play in
dealing with other businesses and c;msumers. Emphasize the financial careers in retail,
wholesale, manufacturing, and marketing service busir,esses.

2. Divide the class 'into eight groups. Assign each group one of the following areas, so
that each 9roup has a different subject: banking, real estate, finance companies, stock
exchange, retailer, wholesaler, manufacturer, and marketing services. Ask each group
to con-wile a list of the possible c.:i'oers which could be found in a business of that

tegory.

Have each group prepare a short skit in which the student assume the various roles. A
student may assume more than one role to cover them. Allow each group approxi-
mately fifteen minutes to practice their skits. Provide thern, if possible, with some
material; of-that kind of-business. Some samples might include: checks, deposit forms,
loan and credit applications, rental agreements, deed, stock certificate, layaway and
charge slips, invoices, purchas'e order, credit cards, etc.

Have each group present its skit. Ask the rest of the class to icl.?.ntity the kind of
business in which these career people are employed. Invite any other career titles
which were not portrayed. Follow the, same procedure for each. Emphasize that some
of the buiinesses have similar activities performed, although the career titles ty*be
slightly different.
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3...Cassette Tapes: Career Development Series, Imperial Films
"Banker" "Realtor" 'Stockbrokei"

-4. Careers Briefs, Careers Publications, Inc.

5.-.Ctreer Opportunities: Marketing, Business, iind Office Specit,alist

We
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LEARNING ACTIVIIIES
"If

t
UNIT TITLE Financing M3rketing Actiptie Ut$IT.8 OBJECTIVE :4 2

Group

1 After you have covered the informalion in Student Handout =49 cc:kerning the job
duties of inarketing career personnel in finance, explain the game activity "jeopardy"
of Sudent Handout =47 or give each student a copy. Designate the following five
categories for thr quiz show activity:

A'

.Bank iq Credit Unions Findnce Companies Stock Exchange Other

As indicated in the quiz siiow directions, have'each t,tudent prepare three questions
for eacn of -the categories. Other would inctude finance careers in manufacturing,
wholesaling, retailing, and other marketing -services than the ones identified as

financial. Have the .authorities edit the qucrions. Review these and have them typed
on a ,bulletin typewriter or a typewriter With an orator element, so that The questions
may be projected on an overhead or opaque projector.if thfeM4i peg-boarki in whi.ob--you-coulci-arrange_twenty.five hooks for each
of the questions. If not, yol may use a bulletin board, a, chalkboard, or the overhead
)roiector to show the gameboard. 4 you use a peg board or a taCtIletin board, h-ave
students Make question cards )arge enough to be read, sci that the students can read
them-as well as hear the moderator read then,. -

If you are using the activity wit4 more than ten students, it it suggested that you
involve a team of three students each for the quiz show. Plan and implement the game
activity as aiplained in the diictions,

2. Explain the rules of the 'Finance Football" game activity or distribute a copy of ,the
Student Handout =48 to each of the .students. Have.each student prepare Iwo sets osf
questions with each set containing six questiOns. Explain to the Students that each set
should be on an area of finance, such as real estate or banking: TeH the student's that
five of them in each set should vary in difficulty. Have him indicate the easiest
question with a "10" and the..rnost difficult question with a "50" as z:xpiained einder
preparation. The sixth .ced, a "bonuS" card, should be of moderate difficulty and
identified on the student's paper with a "1."

Be certain that questions are submitted for each career area of finance. You may wish
to ask for volunteers in- the different categories. Edit the questions and have thern
typed or .written on cards or shps of paper. If possible, use six different colors to
differentiate the varying yardage attempts and the touchdown point. Play the game as
directed.

Individtial

1. Give the Student a copy of the Student Hardout =49: "Financial Specialists in
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Marketing." Ask the student to read the information handout and see if he can
identify the businesses in which these personnel would be working. After the student
has completed the handout, review the finance careers vvith- him, emphasizing-the
kinds of businesses .in which each is employed and br;ef job descriptions of each
career.

Ten the student you want to find out what sv:dents know about Marketing Careers in
Finance. Have him prepare a simple one page questionnaire concerning the financial'
services, businesses, and careers. He might z.sk studc-nts questions- relating to career .
opportunities, advancement possibihties; educational requirements, advantacjes, and.

. 1.disadvantages of the careers.

When he has completed .his survey, he've him prepare a visual 'display on a poster or
bulletin board showing the survey results and conclusions. Ask him if he has any
recommenuations to make as a result of the survey.

2. Distribute the Student Handout r-50: "Who's Who in Finance"-to the learner. Explain
to' ihe -Itudent that these are fifteen of the careers he studied. in Student Handout
=49. Ask him to see how wen he can do without the a4:1 of the handout. When he has
completed the fifteen career matcnings, have him check his answers against his
handout. Then review his responses to be certain he has the correct answers and to
clarify any misiinderstindings.

Let the student develop a sales pronlotion campaign for finance careers in marketing..
He may cover the entire field, or if he has a special interest. such as securities, he
could prornote that.. Explain to the student, that students in the School 'and
community need to know more about financ:al careers and services. If possible, let
him prepare a radio spot on a tape recorder, a tOevision message.on the video tape
recorder, or a slide series of people and businesses in the community. Who knows, he
;ust might get on radio or television,.

If time allows,, have him prepare -lore than une sales promotion feature. ,Hemight .

fria !A! d miniature bboard to display around the school or distribute flyers (with
administration't permission) to ;:lassmates. Assist in planning, organizing, and develop-
ing his sales promotion campaign.

Special Media
1. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Volume I
2. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidaiic2; Volume I
3. Handbook of Jot. Facts, Science Research A :sociates
4. Job Erperoence Kit: Motel Manager, Science Research Associates

,5. Occupational Briefs, Science Research Associates

6. Occupational Guidance Booklets, Finney Company
7. OccupationafOuiluok Handbook, U. S. Department of Labor
8. Widening Occupational Roles Work Briefs, Science Research Associates
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RISKS INVOLVED IN MARKETING

Competency

Awareness of the marketing careers in risk-bearing that are available in all businesses and
industries throughout the channels of distribution.

OPjectiyes -

1 -Given a iist of twenty careers in marketing, the student wiH identify the twelve
risk-bearing occupations with 75'0 accuracy. tknowledge)

2. Given- ten job titles of risk-bearing occupations and their descriptions, the student will
match-each job title to its descnption with SO accuracy. (comprehension)

Concepts-

.1. Marketing risks are the possibilities of fmancial loss to people or. property bY
unforeseen or uncontrollable factors.

2. The factors which cause marketing r sks may be grouped into three main categories or
classes:

a. Marker condltior7s-ch2nges in pr,ces, consumer demand, competition

b. Hurnari faz:tor-Cincertain acts of disnonestv, ;Hriess:c;irelessness

,-:!V2rura! 0er:is-fire. disease, earthquakes, coldness, hurricanes,

3. Tvvo rnlathods of minirnlz:ng 7-13-ke.:.nc; ritks 10 recL:c chanc,:s of, financia!
;asses to ty::smesses. s -.eH s 'to

3. : e n safe:.. ;_lr-actIces

S o cr oss
4
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e. BroAer-represents the client in purchasing insurance irrom the company
wh,ch best meets that customer's needs

stLidieti riSk information, decides if risk is to be accepted, and
oohc i. issuance and premium calculations

1;'rivr--studies recds of tiicustonier ;ind issees policy

ievit-ws policy to see if t s complete and needs the reeds of the
a:is-Z-0777r

,

Pre2m,.,..r. st;dies pohcv a.ind risk 'factors' to determine the correct classifica-
tions .3 nJ ccicalates ttae..prerrium

i.isits -and !rsriects basiresses to check if the premium is correct
for tr-at busin ss' tcpe... size. location, etc.

CIfyi:; I ecks l+-fe und health losses.lor payment

-;s properti.. da,nages ".o see if the losses are cokered and
t. jr7IULF.-1, of the reirThursemenr> to rl-isur.i;:

nses of tne Prorerty after cli_ums

sind cro.'ernirent off:Cs with risk
for d-acis.ors

*.7 insaranct.: certificates on 7.ori?.ign trade ship-
-crocosses irsiLrance_foies premium rates

5k.!--.7.,ier---in5:-ects flolCes nr-ocedures, nd nesonnel of insurance
fcir ac,encies

plans for firm

r:qu!pmenit

7,7aterials

fi:mstip projector

Fa- 7.7-st Br.isIness
Tal*Kino, Pcture Sen,'ice

-rstr ;is. li-7.,usress of K.eepin.:.

-Careers ;risiararrize,'"

A instt'....-te lnsararce
Prz-perty ad Lab t lrisurance," :nformation

institute.
-lr's U:7 To Ycia,l' I r.stitute o ins.arance -

f.,ce SoeoiaLzcs

1 1 1
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5. eer Opportand-ws, Nm.York Life insurance Company

6. -Career World,- Vol. 1, No. 9, May 1973, "Surprising Scope in Insurance Careers"
,i. Dtctionarv of Oecup,itiod,--il Tales

8. Edcyclopedi,i of Cireers 3dd Voc,itiowl Gaid,wee, Volumes I and II

9. :.)cc:ipatioriaf Outlook Haodhook, U. S. Department'of Labor

10. Occupj:ronal Br lets, Science Research Asso'.:iAes

11. Ocrupatorul Gird.f:..e Book--:-F -nni?,,--C,0:114.1.4:1:i.

12. Occupatioos dot! (7,,,,er-s. INebs'.er ''.7cGravy HO: Company

13. ll'der.iog OL-ct.;:).:tio;-..4 Ricit 1'.';.,1 Brr-fc, Science Research Associates

Special Resources

1. Student HJndouts -751 55

2. Commercial Game: Dealer's C!'oce
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\THE MA
I
1KETING RISK SCENE KEY

\
\

TtHeiThon,: St:F:\,..(;- R Pfticy Vvrster

R ,2,1r-i-... fl.S1,-.1rCt.' f::::::!,.1.,st Merchandlse Manjoer

R Salsrs .,.- :
R Clarms Adjuster

I

2), sni ,:v., l',..ir,r ti.r Redl Esnte Salesm.in

R Fr:re'd Rerr-,..-1;ent,3t:'.,..2 R Prer:hrum Rate Clerk

Ac.. Lcic,ut l'..'.:h lryPor ter E xpur,er
.:

R S.,ikor Agent.

P_ th..:_ti.::,en;li.:-,t A-4-11 ,Arrhoe Stetvardess

R !ns,..,r-:;r7,-.E Bro.,:, R Claims Analyst

Sc.l-,:-!, Pror-vt,on 7-7.,c;or ---. InsLrance Cocrdtoator
..

4.4-ore 9 r--'r 75 3...:CU'L4CV Lr--;r,c.,te saI:stacto-ry kh,-,A:edpe on this

:est ,tem f-or ob;ecte

6. A

S D

is;

O. J

cor'rt-C-, S c -narKetinct -rsk creers on t-rs evalan-z,on

rstr:u!--e-t. scess ccmc eted chjectRe =2
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THE MARKETING *RISK SURVEY - KEY

1 7! !: cc7p!ers !ouL: bt' or! ,t!!.1

;

s,...,4.!! ..`\!1,!!!"

2 !i1SL4! .!,!!!!!.`,

;,"!,

t 3 Unde,

9. insur.:ncts EXLI!Illrer

10 independent A9cnt

1 -1 Ctkv,ke:

It!,,:rjte Coord!-!,:to"

! t !!!s -jt; .!.:!1

`0

--)
:-.) 7 J

3 S. c

4 C
5 10. L

tA! I HOVE'

1h!.:2 1-,er r! for ot.1;eci.e

-c!"
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

. UNIT TITLE R Isks Involed in MarAeting UNIT = OBJECTIVE /

Group

1. Begirt the discussion in Class by asking the question: "Have any of you ever tia,:en a
risk?" Create interaction among -students about the kinds of risks that they 'have
taken. Ask someone to explain what they mean by the word. Explhin that it is theN

possibility of financial loss to persons or property. Relate how financial losses occur
--ttOti accidents; deaths. etc., Ask students to expla4n how a- -r-isk --can t.)e avoided- or

reduced. -

Tell students that businesses assume risks, too. Ask them if they can think of any
-risks that bus,nesses take. Incude examples relating to nature (fire, haill, people
(carelessness, dishonesty), ard economic conditions (depression, inflation). Ask stu
dents how tnese risks are handled. Create a. discussion, evolving around safety
precautions by good management policies and the ptirchase of insurance.

Explain to the students that generally sneaking. risk responsibilities are part of the
management's durces, and that in this unit they will primarily explore marketing
careers in insurance. Ask students if they Can think of any careers in insurance. Th'is
snould lead to the sales and or 'independent agent and the claims adjuster. Relate

other careers to these two ;obs. Re-emphasize the careers and write them on the board
or othernead pro!ector,

2. '1.'ake an oi.erheaq transparency- of Student Handout =51: "Risk RecalI" and place it
:on- the o,..erhead orolector. Reveal only one career at a time, letting students guess
which cna-keting risk career ;n insurance it is, Follow the correct identification of the
career ).).th an ex-Planation of what that person does in an insurance company or in
conne:c.tn with ;t.

tro,...c.h eac) of the -.--Tareting risk careers-, showing one cayeer at a time and

it an explanation of that lob function or description. To.keep students
!nte-ested, 'r-triect insu-ance stow es by yourself or have students volunteer experiences

Try to :ncLde as many bus,-ness situations us ....)ossible. but relate the
.--irtance of r-Isurance and the insurance personnel to the students and their hves.

cor-77ple:s2d th:s -with the students, ask them to go home a-1d find out
te.r na.:e ;nsuranceoe-sonnel, profes.;:chal, Or business. Ask them to find

!: ind it is, wno so:d it to s t a grcuo policy handled by an :ndustriat
-nsur3-c,2 coordnaIor Of co-moany or agencN,-7 V,.as it purchased from a

n off ce aicent V,as obtured from- an inde.endent aaent of the. company,
as. a State Farm reoresentat --;e in h s own office7 I'Vas it do:ten from an insurance

lb-oker wri-: handles nsrance fcir m.sny compan.es." ),%lne.n tne students rezurn, rrew
tnformation Gathered,. and r,:late these ca-eers to the others in the field of
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IndiVidualu

1. Distribute the Student Handout =51: --Risk Recall" to the student and have him
eomPlete the puzzle. _ Men he has finished identifying the eighteen careers in

insutance, qii.e him si?.vegil ot the resources identified under Special Media below. Ask
nin) to investigate each of the career-titles and write a short explanation of each of
:"eir. Tell h:m that he may haesent the ihfocmation in any manner he wishes-a short
siory, poem, a poster, bu!letin board, a monologue, ete:ReView the information he
:iathers periodically to be certain he understands each career researched.

2. Ask the stud: it to ir).entory his personal belongings at home using the Studeiit
Handout z:52: ''Personal Possess!ons Package." When the student returns to school,
as, him to place .1 check next to the ten items oflall those that he has listed that he

l-,eep it he haki to lose some of them. Have him place a check in the box in
`root oI each terr sed. Ask the student to explain why he selected those ten items

ti ust' hac listed. He may co this.orally or on paper.

when he out on his own workimg, he can buy insurance
*..7, protect his finanoal investment in them, even if he does rot own his house. Tell

IH! for..: very small Qmount of money. Inform the
thct s to ssurrie e S ut ard working, and fie is going to purchase

pc c. to ..-.rotect his personal beloncings. Ask him to identify orally or in
ns,%ince car-eers that .r.culd be nvoled from the tirhe he

pi el tor :he nolu ai-d the time t: was issued to him. Review these careers with
i:isc:uss Others that ne !-.Z:is omitted.

Special Media
.s -For Business Education Films

Wodern Ta:king Picture Service

F -Eusiness of Kciepn,-; Promises,- Audio-Visual Associates
Careers in insurance.," American Insurance Instil:tate
nsa rance Careers,- inst-tate of Insurance

3. Ecio'Alets 'A Le Career," lnstitute of insurance
-Ci:,teers Phcpertv and Liability Insur.noe.- lr,surx-ice informatiun InstitLte

Lc To You.'" Institute of Insurance

LI. -zrril Of fize cpecfati.frrs

5. Lfe IrsurariceCc-r,7).any, -Life nsrance

5. 3, 1973, "Suip7,!s!n-,1 Scope in insurance Careers-

7. r';',..7-tr o' 77ries, ns,Lr.crIce- -Salesman" -Clarns-

c Vos:=:Cn-7:-GLjidar;ce: Vo:. I. -Insurance"
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LEAILINING ACTIVITIES

TITLE R;sks In.otveci 71rAt1In7 UNIT = 9 OBJECTIVE zt 2

Group

1 Duplicate the car.eer descriptions in Student Handout =53: "Investigating Risk Careers
Insuranci- ind cut them apart. Distribute one each to fifteen of the students. Have

each of them study the clues and see if he can identify it. 'Telt him to keep it a secret
he ',..7ows It. Divide the rest of the class into two teams. 0 an extra stiident

rernams, have him serve as a scorekeeper.

Explain to the students that each one of the fifteen students representing risk
personalities in. insurance will read one clue to -his.personahty. A flip of the coin can
determine the team who may go first. Then that team may collaborate to decide who
that nsk personality is. The team receives one guess': If they are correct, they receive 5
poInts. If they d re not correct, the other team earns a chance to identify the career. If
that -team cannot identify the career either, the student holding that clue card has a
chance to- win five points by correctly identifying the risk career. Remember, the
cards do not have the cireer titles on them. 0 he canriot answer, any of the other
fourteen career personality students may try.

tf no one can identify the career on the first due, repeat the procedure .for another
clue. If none of the students can identify it on the second clue, hiA,e that risk
person&ity read all of the remaininct clues. If a team or individual guesses the risk
career on the first clue, 5 points-are earned. If. the career is identified on the second
clue, 3 no,nts are added to that te.--kni or person's score. If the risk personahty is
ha-7ed on I h e thira clue or set of clues, 1 point is earned.

-o stJdent 'can icentity the risk career, review' the information with the students
and ep.air that career title ..and description. Notice from.the above g-ame situation

irdvdua as v.el as the tearr, have an opPC5rtUnity to win the oarne.
TH,i winner cou d be named -tne insurance agent of the day- or the "insurance team

in Student Handout =54: "Hollywood Squares- :-.nd dive each
c.ohv of the d17ectons';f cosstb;e. Distnbute a sheet for students to Indicate

trpe), Li prefer to serve as paneiis-_-; !ike Charlie 1Veaveri. contestant :X or
iderator sk thc .scorekeeper. :,ud, or iluthoritie-.. i-4ave ;en

...1-icer the pane:sts col'amn in case son,eone absent that dav.

:h hhs: have each hrre teh duest;ons---;r1 th,s case,
anc insurahze careers_ Have -.he and

you. Tyce t-hese. f pcssiz.-. on. a
an orata:f e;erheht. 71..,ake t7ansi.,'rshoft:s ,af these ri.,:esilons. s3.

t-Irc,-,-ct.,-.c1 on the screeh j b,.- the rrodel.:._,",,or.
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Supply each of the nine panelists with the questions and answers. This is good
reinforcement for them dnd provides them with the correct information to give the

time.--attowST-ribtate students among the various
positions, especially between contestants and panelists.

Individual-
1. Give the learner a copy cy: the Student Handout =53: "Investigating Risk Careers in

Insurance" and have him study the clues to identify the risk career that is explained.
When he has completed studying the career clues and writing in the career title in the
blank provided, review each of the careers with him, emphasizing how each is involved
from tho time a policy is initiated until the policy is issued.

If possible, have the student visit a local insurance agency or office to observe the
activites and talk to employees. A: hen he returns ask him to present i3 review of his

experience oraily, in writing, or by some visual means. Perhaps, he might wish to tape
his report 1..)" tape recorder_

2. After the student his become familiar with risk careers in insurance and the job
descriptions ot each person, give ninl a copy of the Student Handout =55: "Risk
Rewards." Explain to him that there are seventeen careers listed and seventeen
allocations for Christmas bonuses. Remind him !tint some of the people are not
salaried employees of the insurance company or acteal company personnel, but that
they. ser:e the companN,. by brovidino nev4 clients_

Be sure to explain to stedents that if there are env persons they do not.think shouid
get a bonus, they shoWd Leave tnat space blank and explain their reasoning on the
back of th-e paper. :f this should `3!.-.1en, then the student may 1.vish to allocate that
money to someone ese. so, teis may also he irelude.c on the bock ...ith justification
for the decision.

V:hen the student has finished ass,gh:na the bonuses, ask him to explain why,he chose
:he peo0,2 he. did for: the h'ion bonuses, the. 1ovv bonuses, and the "middle of the
roo0ers." Reviei.v the responsib:lit;es of each and include those careers.not onethe list
before the student is et-,auated.

Special Media

Ocee./0Geai O e;sure-nce_Acents and Srokers-

L. Er;efC, Sc'ence. Resc ,A.CGoci,=tes -
..ThsuranCe Acsers ..7.,:s.L.ra7ce Agent,

3. 0.-c.-6.,ede...:?e.2:` Se.-fes. Comeanv
"CV U::er- "Fire n'ee.sticatar"
"ensurance Aent" "Insurde-ce -;ucfrtor'

4. O:17-,.r.S...r.7nci Crrs "Sa'..es Cocepat;ons-

5_ 3s, Science Rese.3.eh
"lesur;.Ince Aqents" "ins-erance Ad;:esters" ":ns.erance
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Supply each of the nine panelists with the questions and answers. This is good
reinforcement for them and provides them with the correct information to give the

o-nte-s-tantt-if time.--attowlST-rbtate students among the various
positions, especially between contestants and panelists.

Individual..

1. Give the learner a copy cy: the Student Handout =53: "Investigating Risk Careers in
frisurance" and have him study the clues to identify the risk career that is explained.
When he has completed studying the career clues and writing in the career title in the
blank provided, review each of the careers with him, emphasizing how each is involved
from tha time a policy. is initiated until the policy is issued.

If possible, have the student visit a local insurance agency or office to observe the
activites and talk to employees. V.k:hen he returns ask him to present a review of his
experience orally, in writing, or by some visual means. Perhaps, he might wish to tape
his report on 6 tape recorder.

2. After the student h3s become familiar tvith risk careers in insurance and the job
descriptions o each person, give nirh a copy of the Student Handout =55: "Risk
Rewards.'" Explain to him thi:t there are seyenrcen cdreers listed and seventeen
allocations for Christmas bonuses. Remind him that some of the people are not
salaried employees of the insurance comp:ny ci actual company personnel, but that
they ser:e the cornpan by Providinc new clients_

Be sure to explain to students that if there are any persons they do not.think shouid
get a bonus, they shoJid ieave that .space blank and explain their reasoning on the
back of th t. paper. if ;his should hapben, then the student may wish to allocate that
money to someone ese. so, this may also be inc.luded on the bock v.i*,:r1 ;ustification
for the decision.

V.'nen the studert has finished a:i.i!gn;no the bonuses, ask him to explain why,he chose
the -,DeoPe he did for: the f-l'ich bonuses, the low bonLises, and the "middle of the
roaders." Review the responsib:lities of each and include those careers.not oh the list
before the student is e-,,aivated.

Special Media

1. ,Oc;:.zioo..73i Ooc.L. .surance_Acents and Srokers-

2. a-c:Ip,?:-/a.:a; Sri.2fc, Scence R,'search Associts -
,"Insurance Ac;usters- -insurance Ag.nt,

3. C1,..7c-6.ga:..:?,.:.2.` Filrnev Com2anv
"C-asuat.4; Under-.:.-iter- -Fire lri':esticatar"
"insurance Aent- "Insurd7ce -;uditor'

4. 0:ou:.7..r.-is ond Coc.....pat;ons-

5. 1:;ri; Scienze At.soclates

-Ins-zirance Aqents" f:1C4:5,ters". Clerks-
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"MANAGEMENT: GETTING IT TOGETHER"

Competency

Understanding of the large number-of opportunities available within the tnree major
career levels of marketing managers and the basic functions they perform throitghout the
channels of distribution.

Objectives

1. Given twenty-four marketing careers, the student will identify the sixteen which are at
the management level. (knowledge)

2. Given ten management situations, the student will give the correct management job
title involved in each situation and distinguish the career level of that manager with
80% accuracy. (comprehension)

Concepts

1 Management is the process of coordinating all resources in order to achieve the.goals
set by a business or industry.

2. The marketing manager coordinates ail business resources by planning, organizing,
directing, and controlling aH activities to meet the goals of the business or organi
zation.

3. The activities which a marketing manager performs may be grouped into four major
functional areas:

a. Planning involves determining 'what procedures will accomplish the goals set for the
business.

b. Organizing includes deciding how the procedures can best be implemented to
achieve success for the firm.

c. Directing is the process of leading and guiding personnel within the business to
reach the goals Of the business.

d. Controlling involves supervision .of performance according to the established
standards in order to meet the stated goals.

4. -Management cireers May be classified by one of three,career

a. Ececutives are responsible for decisions coordinatina all marketing activities within
a business or organization.

b. laid-Management involves supervision of activities within a specific department or
division ;if a business or itidustry.

c. Specialisls include highly trained, knowledgeable -personnel_ who provide vital
information directly to top management of a firm.
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5. Exarnples of different management level careers are:

a. Executive-corporation president, department store manager, innkeeper

b. Mid-Management-sales manager, department manager, warehouse supervisor

c. Speciahst-mafketing research analyst buyer, fashion 000rd-inator

Equipment

1. Overhead projector, 16mm film projector

2. Tape-recorder, video tape recorder, record player

Materials

1. F ilms: "Management Improvement-- It's Your Business"
"Is a-Career in Business Administration fcr You?"

J Career in Management for You:"

2. Filmstrips: "Czree.rs in Business Administration"

3, Pamphlets. Job Opportunities in Retai/ifv. J.C. Penney
Merc)land;.se 11.7arugent Trai:iee
Advertising and Display Supervisor

4. Career Opportunities: !Mirketing, Bus:ness. a:;d Office Specialists

5. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Vol,:ime 1

6. Encyclopea of Careers jl?k! Vocational Guidance, Volume I

.1-1;17?&-ook of Job F:)cts, Science Research_Associates

8. Job Experie..7ce Votel .1.7anager.Science Rez,..,arcis:ASSOCiates

9. Occupational Brlefs. Scienee Research Associates

Oce'ziPX:Or.'3,/ Guid.20Ce Ei-.)okit,.:ts,;.F-inhey Company

0,:cuo3tionai Ou:.'ook HandP.Lr.;.k: U. S. Department of Labor

12: Cccup,tk,n,i1 ;:icr-Srie-s, Science Research Associates-

Supplies

.1. Cassette or reel -tapes, .4

2. Cohstruction oaper, posterboard-

Special Resources

1. Student HandLts =56-60

2, Cornmercial Games: "Bi;lionaire;7 Parl.:er Brothers
--"Bcss," Ideal Toy Corporation
"jut-ior Executrve,"1,1:Ktrnan Company.
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THE MANAGEMENT SCENE KEYk.

1. The foHowing sixteen marketing careers should have 13et'in-Ci d.

Innkeeper

Store Manager

Fashion Buyer

Publicity Director

Division Superinfendeot

Standards .Analyst

Warehouse Supervisor

Magazine Editor

,Executive Secretary

-Stationmaster .

Bank Cashie'r

Contract Admrnistrator

Corporate President

Gitt Shop Proprietor

Marktting Research Director

Gradi.N Foreman

ti

2. The following managerr)ent careers and management levels should have been identified:
1

Managerneiilv Career Level

1. Innkeeper

2. Retail Buyer S

3. Warenouse Supervisor

4. Research'Analyst

5. ,Corporation President

6. Fashion Coordinator

7. Display Manager

8. Economist.

9. Grading Foreman

10. StatiC.-rnaster

If the student receives a score of 16 or 80% accura4\ on the above e.,ialuation
wifl have demohstrted acceptable proficiency for objecti%e =2.

,
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THE MANAGEMENT SURVEY KEY

1. The followingsixteen marketing careers should have an 'IX" beside them: -

Corporate President Airpor Superintendent

Dock Boss Terminal Supervisor

Marketing Research Analyst Asseciation Administrator

Florist lnnkeewsif

'Business Broker Bookmast- r

Nev4paper Editor Fashion Coordinatoi

Sales Prornotioh Director industrial Economist

Department Store Manager Branch Office Foreman

2. The following managementrcareers and management levels should hjve'been identified:

47mogomcnt Cdrpers-

1. Bank President

2. Florist

3. Department Manager

4. Wholesale Buyer, ,

5. Dock Boss

6. Claims Adjuster

7. Airport Superintendent

8. Merchandise Manager

9. Advertismg Layout Man

.10. Field Represent:rtive

Manager?Ivrit Let/Ns

The student will achlevv objective 7-:2 bY attaining a score'of 16 correct answers or BO%

accuracy on this test item.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UN.IT TITLE Manogetvc!!t: "Gctting It Toyerficr UNIT = 10 OBJECTIVE = 1 ,

Oroup

1, Divide the class into four groups, one each for producers, wholesalers, retailers, and
nhaketing service industries. Ask each student to have a sheet of paper ready. Explain

to the students that you first of all want them to work as individuals. Ask. each of
theft) to list dS many management careers as they can for their group's area.

lAfter each, irm.lividual student has compiled his list, have the groups gather towther to
f...oret)are lists and compile j master list of marketing management careers. Have. each

grolip select a reporter to relate that group's list of careers to the entire class. Ask
(117s !Join the other groups 10 ddd any names to the list or make any corrections.

the (-::(' otedur e for each.of the groups. Add any names to each hst which
th: t,tuiients f,,:..e not included. k,k students wriat is meant by the term management.

Ephasize that it is the process of organizing, directing, ,:md controlling JI

Sun e I and activdws to best meet t le needs and goals of the bliiness.

2 Gke each st.arient class d copy of the Student Handout "Merchandise
7:dnd(jerhent Dec:rooms:. Expldiri to the student that for each business or industry, he

iIi ,ISSUIllf2 the role of j manager to make the buying and selling decisions. Ask the

C10111 10 th:!11, dhOLit Olt' four management functions of planning, organizing,
daecting, and controlling while he is doing this.

AH. the class about twenty ininiites to cnmplete tli! sheets, and then have students.

mla:e Ow answers they wrote. Ask students what management careers were involved in

oei:iyons und dctivities. ,P4 r ; r st of the rthindgetnent careers identified on the
L:iaIkboard or the overhead project(

;tli(11!fltS other management cowers they can think of that might be found

in other kinds of busemsses and add these career titles to those on tlw board or
over!wad projector. thclude all of the careers identified in Student Handout z57.

Individual

1, Give the learner a copy of the Student Handout =z57: "Marketing Managemew:
Getting It Toget'ier." Have the student read the first three pages of handout. Discuss
the definition of management, the major functions of management, and the manage-
ment c'ireers listed on the third sheet. Ask Me student to study each of the career
titles and decide what kind of business is indicated by that career title: a 'manu-

facturer, wholesaler, retailer, or rnarketMg service industry. Have him place an M, W,
R, or S next to each of them, and review hts conclusions with him.
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Give the learner a copy of the Student Handout =58.- "Marketing Management
Mobile" and have him assemble the mobile using, string, nylon line, yarn, or thread.
Tell the student that he may arrange the nine parts in any order, as long as he shows
the marketing management term as the coordinator of the eight marketing functions.

On the back of each marketing function, have the student identify a management level
poson associated with that function. For example, the student might select: a

merchandise manager for buying, a warehouse supervisor fc,r storage, a quality control
manager for standardization. On the back of the management term, have the student
select an executive or top management position, such as a bank.president, department
store manager, or d n executive secretary. Tell him he may include a simple illustration,
picture, or design if he wishes. Have him use career titles found on the third page of
the Student Handout =57.

Special Media

1. Films: "Management Improvement--It's Your Business"
"Is a Career in Business Administt'ation for You?"'
"Is a Career in Management for You?"

2. Filmstrips: "Careers in Business Administration"

3 Pamphlets: "Job Opportunities in Retailing," J.C. Penney
Merchandise Management Trainee
Advertising and Display Supervisor

4. Carver Opportunities: Marketing, Business, and Office Specialists

5. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Volume I

6. Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, Volume I, "Management"

7. Handbook of Job Facts, Science Research Associau2s

8. Job Experience Kit: Motel Manager, Science Research Associates

9. Occupational Briefs, Science Research Associates

10 Occupational Guidance Booklets, Finney Company

11. Occupational Outlook Ham:book, "Managerial Occupations"

12. Project Loom Units:
"Apartment Manager" "Department Store Buyer" "Fashion Buyer"
"Gift Sh.bp Owner/Manager" "Florist" "Jeweler" "Pet Shop Manager"
"Restaurant Manager" "Fish Market Manager" "Service Station Operator"

13. Widening Occupational Roles Work Briefs, Science Research Associates
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

UNIT TITLE Management: "Getting It Together" UNIT # 10 OBJECTIVE #2

Group

1. After you have covered the material included in Student Handout #57, have' each
student select a management career of interest to him for each of the three
management levels: executive, mid-management, and specialist. If possible, have
students select career titles from the list contained in the above handout. Ask each
student to select one of the following statements for each of his chosen careers, so
th-at he has a different statement for each of them:

I find it very easy to get along with all kinds of people.
Tne quahty of my written work is always very neat and accurate.
I dress in a very neat and fashionable way.

My self-control and confidence have been developed through perseverance.

I have a great deal of imagination and creative ability.

My educational background includes a four-year college degree.

I have foresight in seeing what needs to be done.

Paperwork at a desk is what I enjoy doing most.

I have an outstanding speaking voice and vocabuliry.

My..interest and enthusiasm have furthered my career.

IExplain to each student that you want them to write a character sketch of each of
the three cleers they have selected. Each of them should be written from the
standpoint of the statement that was selected. When all of the students have
completed their character sketches, have each student exchange sketches with another
student. Let the students question each other. Rotate around the room and select
some sketches for students to read Nave students identify the careers in the character
sketches, the management level of the career, and a brief explanation of the job
duties. Rev'iew some other career titles, descriptions, and management level classifica-
ions that were included in the.Student Handout #57.

2. Study the direetions in Student Handout #59: "Marketing Management Decisions
Game" and give students copies of the Job Profile Cards to complete or dev&Jp them
yourself. Provide ,the students with the printed directions or explain the game activity
to them. Develop some additional- timely questions to add to those giver to you in
the handout. Involve the students in the activity as described, re ,iewing career titles,
job descriptions, and management leveis throughout the activity:

Individual

1. Distribute the rest of Studeht Handout #57 to the student. Review the informa:ion
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abou the management career levels with him. Ask him to identify each of the listed
marketing managemert careers a3 an executive, supervisor or mid-management, or
specialist. Have the student-write a situation in which ten of the management career
personnel could be involved. keview these with the student. Have him answer the
questions on the last odge of the handout. The page has the titl'!, -"Marketing
Management Quesfonnaire" on it.

2. Giie the learner a copy of the Student Handout ::6O: "Classifying Careers." Explain
to the student that executive F.35itions are to be checked under the "Executive"
column; specialist positions under the "Specialist" column.; supervisor positions under
the "Mid ManagentQm" column; and.entrant positions under the "Employee" column.
Explain the terms employer and entrant to be certain he understands the difference.
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Participants

1 Emcee/Judge

CHANNEL CHALLENGE #1

3 Contestants 1 Scorekeeper

Directions
Three contestants are read three questions varying in difficulty from 3 to 7 points, so that one
question is worth 3 points, another valued at 5 points, and the last one worth 7 points. As each

question is read, each contestant may receive the chance to answer that question by signaling

before his opponents. If his answer' is correct, a corresponding number of points is added to his
score, and he earns the opportunity to answer the next question. If his answer is not correct, the
opponent who signaled next may answer the question. If he is correct, he receives the points and

a chance to answer the next question. The round continues until one player earns 15 points or
more. He then gets the opportunity to go to the Channel Challenge Bonus Board, a sample of .

which is illustrated below.

Note that the gameboard has four columns, valued at 1, 2, 3, or,4 points each. Within each of

these columns are four squares, which should be illustrated with'four different colors, such as
red, blue, green, and yellow. Four terms should be printed, one On each of the four colors. Each
columns' four terms and colors should be alternated, so that there is no easily distinguishable

pattern, such as any one term being on the same colored square in each of the four columns.
The four. terms which should be written on four squares are: PRODUCER, WHOLESALER,
FIETAILER, AND MARKETING SERVICES, the major kinds of businesses involved in distribut-
ing goods to the consumer.

When the winning contestant looks at the gameboard, he should only see four different colored
squares for each column with that column's number on each of them. He has 15 points and
must decide how he wishes to reveal the word behind at least four squares, one in each column,
so that he uncovers four different terms. As an example: he may select 4 green to reveal
'WHOLESALER,' 3 blue to. uncover "RETAILER," 2 yellow to unveil "MARKETING
SERVICES," and 1 red to show "RETAILER." He now would have used up 10 of his 15 points

and has 5 points left to find the fourth term, " PRODUCER." His only limitation is that he may
not uncover more than three of the tour 5quares in any one column. In this case, the contestant
could still uncover two more squares in each of the four columns, although in this case he could
not turn over two 3's or 4's because he does not have enough points remaining. If the player
successfully discovers all four terms within his point limit, he then earns a bonus prize to be
determined by the instructor. Generally, 2-3 games may be played during a class period. Special
additional bonuscs may be awarded contestants winning more than one round or game.
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Sample Gameboard

2 4

WHOLESALER RETAILER MARKETING
SERVICES

RETAILER

MARKETING
SERVICES

WHOLESALER RETAILER WHOLESALER

RETAILER PRODUCER PRODUCER MARKETING
SERVICES

PRODUCER MARKETING
SERVICES

WHOLESALER PRODUCER
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MARKETING MENAGERIE #4

Each of the nir.a numbers above represents a person or group of persons performing one of the
major marketing activities. Can you guess what they are?

1. 4. 7.

2. 5. 8.

3. 6. 9.
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MAKING IT IN MARKETING I :45

Marty slipped into his car seat and cranked the engine. As he drove down the main street,
he gazed into the store windows. He had been looking for a new suit to wear when he went
applying for jobs next week. Marty had decided that he wanted a career in marketing. As a
consumer, he had been in the habit of buying goods and services for his uFe, not for resale. Now,
he wanted to pursue a career in marketing.

Marketing. That's a heavy sounding word, he thought. But it's not hard to understand.
Marketing involves all the activities necessary in getting or distributing goods and services to
consumers or busiriesses. It is concerned with buying the materials, machinery, and manpower
needed for production or operation, but not with the actual production or processing of a
product. It includes product planning and research, as well as all the activities necessary to get
the goods from the producer to the consumer.

Marty turned on the radio and listened to his favorite rock station. Gee, he thought, I really
don't know whether I want to work for a producer, a wholesaler, a retailer, or a marketing
service industry. He laughed to himself. A year ago, he didn't even know what those words
meant. He turned onto the interstate and settled back for his hour drive thinking about the
different kinds of businesses in which he could launch his marketing career.

Producers (ManUfactvers, Converters, Farrners, Miners, etc.)

All goods must first be produced. Vegetables, fruits, and meats must be grown on a farn.
Many foods must be processed in a cannery, Clothes that we wear have to be made in a factory.
Our cars and bicycles have to be manufactured using an assembly line. Oil wells are drilled:
refineries convert it into the gasoline and fuel oil we.need. Coal is extracted or taken out of
mines to provide heat and energy. There are all kinds of opportunities with producers.

It's not dlwdys practical to get the things we wdnt or need directly from the producc2r,
Marty said to himself. Consumers obtain products in one of many ways. If a person can't buy
goods directly from the producer, he usually buys theru'rfrom a local retail store. The retailer
may buy those goods, such as the clothing items, direCtly from the factory, or producer.
Sometimes, he may get them from a wholesaler. The wholesaler provides fast delivery and many
seryjces to all kinds of businesses, but especially to smaHer retail stores. Marketing service
industries provide services to all businesses, as well as to consumers.

SOMP or aH of these businesses can be involved in getting the goock from the original
Producer to the consweier. All the different paths that can be used e.re ealled the channels of
distribution. Gee, Marty thought, I've got to review all I know about wholesalers, retailers, and
marketing service industries so I can decide where I want to aop.ly fcr a job.

Wholesale Businesses

Wholesalers buy from manufacturers or other wholesalers, and mostly resell their merchan
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dise to the retailers. They must determine what the retailers want to buy and study ,the products
which the manufacturers have ro sell ;n order, to satisfy the retailers' demands and make a profit.
Sometimes i represent'ative acts for several manufacturers or wholesalers in selling goods and is
called an agent. There are many different types of wholesalerssome carry a wide variety of
merchandise, while oLhers carry only a limited line of merchandise. Examples of wholesalers
include:

General Wholesaler

Petroleum Jobber
AutornObile Parts Distributor

Food Broker
Drug WOlesaler
Building Supply Wholesaler

Look in your local telephone directory.' How many different types of wholesalers are
located in your community? What typet0 of product(s) do they carry? What kinds of businesse
do they service?

F3etail Stores

l.

Retail Ltores buy their merchandise from the wholesalers or from the me ufacturers or
both, and resell them to the ultimate consumer, namely you. Department stores, such as Sears,
Penney's, and Ward's are quite large and carry a wide variety of merchandise. Otner retail stores
carry ,a particular line of merchandise such as:

1. Apparel and Accessories 5. Home Furnishings
2. Automotive Parts 6 Petroleum Products
3. Groceries and Related Items 7. Farm and Garden Suppliris
4..Hardwdre and Building Materials 8. Musical Equipment

Think about your home town for a moment. Con you identify a large department store that
carries a wide variety Of merchandise? Can you ident.ify a store in your town !or each of the
products given above?

Marketing Service Industries

Marketing service industries provide a service either to the consumer, namely you, or to
another business. The services they provide to you may help to make your life more pleasant,
more enjoyable, or more secure. The services which they provide to another business enables that
business to cdrry on its operations and, therefore, meet the demands for its products and/or
services. Examples of marketing service industries include such businesses as:

1. Advertising Agencies 6. Newspapers ang Publishers

2. Banks and Finance Cbmpanies 7. Insurance Companies

3. Movie Theatres 8. Fleal Estate Agencies

4. Stock Exchanges 9. Travel Agencies

5. Restaurants and Hote's 10. Tr. ,mortation Companies

Again,-think about your home town for a moment. What typt...s 3 f marketing serv.ic.e industries
are located in your community? What types of services do each of these institutions provide?
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Marty muttered to himself, "Wow, really, blows my mind." There are so many difterent

types of marketing businesses in which I could work. Let Me see if I can briefly cover the main

points I just reviewed.

Marketing Review

1. The business which grows, harvests, processes, or manufacturre:.; a nuduci s known as the

2. The business which sells goods directly to the consumer is thw

3. The business which sells services to other businesses as weil j o the consumer is the

4. The business which serves as a' middleman between the manufacturer and the store where a
customer buys it is the

5. A persi who buys a product from a store for his own use is a

6. The flow of goods tom tP.,e producer to the consumer occurs in the

;

7. A bus;nessman who may represent more than one manufacturer or wholesaler in selling to
the retailer is known as an

8. Draw three channels of distributing using P for Producer, W for Wholesaler, R for Retailer, C
for Consumer, and S for Marketing ,Services. Draw arrows between* the letters to show the
flow of goods from one cdmponent to another, beginning with the producer and 'ending
with the consumer. Three banks are provided for each of the channels. .An example might.-
be: P- R- W- C.

9. The channel which is most frequently used is:
r

10, All of the activities involved in acquiring and distributing goods or services to businesses or
consumers is called
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MAKING IT IN MARKETING II

Ar<:z Ty fistened to the radio announcer say, "Train for a marketing career by signing up with '
your high school Distributive Education Coordinator or with your junior college Marketing
Management Coordinator." Marty smiled. He had signed up a year ago. Last year he had gotten

classroom instruction about marketing by working in a model business set up right at schooi. Now,

he AJS ready for the real thing! He was going to train on-the-job, as well as study at school. 1.4i7,

would train in the afternoons, get course credit; and earn money all at the same tinle.
Marty remembered his teacher-coordinator saying that all careers in marketing could be

classified into one of the eight basic marketing activities or functions. Marketing is a big area of

importance. More than half of the American workers are employed in a marketing or
marketing-related job. All of these jobs can be put in one of the eight marketing functions or

activities. Management is concerned with all eight marketing functions, and serves as a coordinator

f all of the activities or functions in all kinds of businesses and industries.

Marketing Research

An interesting function of marketing is Marketing Research. Marketing researchers try to find

information about the way a business operates or the products a customer wants to buy so that

good decisions can be made in nrIng the business. Also, Marketing Research is used to find out

what kinds of people vvould want to buy a certain product. For instance, a new product could be

designed and produced, but after.a market research project is carried out, the results may skiow that

no one would buy that new product if it was produced in large quantities. So the ouestiod would

be, why produce the new product if no one would buy it? To find out this kind of inflmation is

the purpose of Marketing Research.

Standardization

A most important rna-keting function is Standardization. It involvesItesetting of limits or

standards for products and services that are produced or distributed_ This includes labeling
pr-oducts, such as food, so wa know what they contain. it also provides for inspection of goods to
see if they meet the standards which ..,ave been set i'07 quality, performance, appeal, etc.

Buying
We, as consumers, usually think of buying in terms of purchasing a record or buying insurance.

Businesses buy zoo. Buying is the marketing function that supplies a business with the necessary

materials, machinery, and manpower that is needed for business operation or production.
For instance, a fashion buyer in a debartment store buys fashion clothing from a clothing

wholesaler that s,he thinks that her department store's customers will buy. She is buying the

clothing not to wear herself, but rather to resell them to the department store's customers.

Selling and Promotion

sc.iling is probably the MOST ,'a.rriar function of a!! eicht marketin,n functions. Many people

confuse Selling and r.'a-etinc. They are not the same. Sell inc. concerns itself with helping customers
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select those goods and services which win sat:sfy their-wants and needs. Selling also involves
promotion& aids to persuade and inform customers.

For instance, if you i113nt a bicycle, you can go to a department store or,,,a"5-cycle shop and
have a salesman Show you the different styles, colors, and features of their selection of bicycles.
By doing this, the salesman can heip you satisfy your want. If you need a new shirt or knit top
to wr to school, a salesperson II show you different styles, colors:and fabrics to help you
make a choice thus helping VOU to satisfy a need.

Sa,es Promotion helps the marketer to let consumers know that he.has a product to sell.
Advertis:ng is a Sa:es Promoton activity. Advertising uses newspapers, magazines, radio,
teTN.is!on, billboaros, and mail out flyers to tell their message. Another Sales Promotion activity
is Dispiay. The acti'.itN,' of Dnsplay uses a real-life set-up a window display in a business or
sto o show off !t7e goods tha: it nas 'or sale. Many other promotional and pubhcity methods
ztre s_.ch as coupons, tradira stamps, and contests.

Storage

Storace_ provides The time 3 'I 'CI physical space necessary to house merchandise until it is needed
fc.r. noustriai purposes or d:stribn o consuylers. Many hus;nesses haN.e their own stockrooms or

Others, es,..;ec;a1;v b.,:sinesses us cesers warehouse facihtles.

Transportation

Traris;-2ortation Pro\.ides zhe sr..;ce of ph.,'scal:N. moving property or people from one Jocation
Busir'.esses and :-..eor it. use d,ffe.rert s to get to various points. Time and cost are big

.n ciecdina N.:nether td .ise, tra n, t_-,:arie, a bus. or a truck. Many products are transported

tames or freic.nIers. P,peThes are transporters for oil and water.

Marketing Risks

LIL;s1nses VDU. MUST face risks. Risks a're the chances or
p:ss:t.),Itie-s of financia' !oss :o PiE.-oPe :-.,roper:y. These are losses caused by unforesee.n or

n co 3 Wit e fac:ors. you cet :nto a car, you are takinc a chance iassumina a risk)
tnat you w.:!!. be in an autor--,ophe acc;dert_ A business takes risks in many ways, such as in
ord3 the merchandise :hat customers v.:1i buy or in trusting that employees will be honest_
As Vve :*..! see lazer. some risks cannot be avoided by the businessman, but there are ways in
which he can reduce the chance that he v.iH have a loss_

Finance in Marketing

F7,0e acti1. es suop:y the 7noney necessary for opera:ior of an rnarketinc and production
azt tic- a business. as wisi; as for the puro.hases cf r000ds and serces by consumers. In a

;he f:nancial advisors 7-us: fiz.ore all costs includina machinery, materials. manpower,
to deterThe nnu.zh rn-oney is needed. As w,e J1 discLss sa.:rces

:-.:us'nesses ard coris...rners to. obtain --roney ThZ; -!.S needed.
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Marketing Management

As we mentioned before, management is not a separate marketing function or activity unto
itseit. Rather, it is part ot all the other functions. It serves as the coordinator of all marketing
activities. Each department or division in a business may have a manager, as well as an overall
manager or executive who coordinates all resources ,(paople, property, activities, etc.) by

planning, organizing, directing, and controlling all activ&es in order to meet the goals of the
business, and thereby make a profit.

Marty Pulled into his driveway. He wasn't sure if he wanted the responsibility of being a
manager or executive .one day. Besides, everybody can't be j chief. But he knew thew were
many. interesting, challenging careers to choose in Marketing. But in which area of Marketing--
Marketing Research, Buying, Standardization, Selling, Storage, Transportation, Risk, or Finance?

I think I'd like to start working with stock 'in a warehouse or storeroom, so I can find out more

about the merchandise and behind the scenes. Then, I rnight go in to seihng. I like people. Who

knows, maybe one day I will be a manager ....

Marketing Activities Overview

1. Finding out what people like or dishke about a produot ;s the purpose of the
function.

2. Setting values or limits for products and services is undertaken by those in4cylved with the
function.

3. Purchasing goods for resale or business use is known as a

4. Helping to satisfy a customer's wants and needs is the iob of the

5. Advertising and display are promotional activities involved in the function of

6. Providing the time and space needed for merchandise until it is needed is the responsibility of

the activity.

7. The physical movement of products from the producer to the consumer is part of the
function of Marketing_

B. The chances of loss to a business or person by unforeseen or uncontrollable factors are handled

by the function.

9. The activity of marketing supplies the money that is

necessary for a busin7;es operations or a consumers' purchases_

10. Control hng and directing all marketing activities is the responsibility of
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MARKETING MIXUPS #6

Rearrange the letters in each group below to reveal the eight major marketing activities and the
coordinator of those activities. When are red:ranged correctly,sthe circled letters can then be
used to form an important wol.ds). The circled ietters are not in the correct sequence to form
the given term.

1. NEFACON

2. NOT.RITPANSR©AT

3. G E AOT 0 R

4. ©Y GE®i

5 DONTNAS©ARIATOZ

6. N A G MEAN

7. LIGS L,)E L

8. K RCS

9. ("CDAM_REKG 1 N P.ACESEH

I O.

'CLUE includes only these 712;or ^:larketTng activities desianed to 7-!ove goods and senrpes
from the point of p.roduction to ti-e_point of consumptiori.
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MARKETING MIXUPS

Flea!-ranye the i:tters in each group below to reveal the eight major marketing activities and the
coordinator of tl;ose actr4es. When they are rearranged correctly, the circled letters can then be
used to form an important word(s). The circled letters are not in the correct sequence to form
the given term.

1.

2.

NEFACON

NOTRITPANSR@AT

FINANCE

TRANSPORTATION

3. G E AOT R STORAGE

4. SY G® I N BUYING

5. DONTNA ARIATOZ STANDARDIZATION

6. N A G M E(Tii MEAN MANAGEMENT

7. L I G SitiE L.. SELLING

S. K ,S RISK

AMREKGHN HER ACEC)S MARKETING RESEARCH

10. DISTRIBUTION

'CLUE: 17...cute.s ony those major ma7keting activities designed to move mods and services
from the point of 0-eduction :o tne point of consumption.
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Participants

1 Emcee,Judge

MARKETING MATCH 4;8

2 Players 1 Scorekeeper

Directions

This game activity may be used to introduce marketing functions, as well as to reinforce or
rei.iew the eight basic marketing activities and the coordinating element 'of management. For
understanding of the terms and reinforcenient purposes, the students should explain the terms as
described herein. Develcp cards with each of the following terms written on one side of them, so
tnat you have two cards for each term or a total of twenty cards. On the back of each card,
place a number from 1-20 so that each card has adifferent number. Alternate the numbers on
the cards so that there is no special pattern relating to the marketing functions and management

Place the cards on a table with the numbers facing up so that there are four rows of five cards
with 1-5 on the first row, 6-10 on the second row, etc. Have the two players or teams flip a coin
to determine who shall begin the game. A student will select two numbers..When he has two
identical terms, he must give the explanation or definition of the term to win a point for himsei:
or his team. A -iimple match of the two identical terms does not earn a point The exception
appies if a student picks a free match card and a term, he does not have to give the definition
and receives a complimentary point. The game is won by the person or team receiving the most
nurrber of points.

Vai.e two cards each of the following terms

MARKET RESEARCH (MR)
BUYING (EU)
STORAGE (ST)
RISK (RI)
MANAGEMENT (MG)

to form one set:

STANDARDIZATION (SN,b
SELLING (SE)
TRANSPORTATION (TR)
FINANCE (FI)
FREE MATCH (FM)

It is sugoested that a teacher have se1/4eral set, made up so that terms are in different orders and
can be used on a rotation basis. A ninoft couid be played with the top scorers in the class if the
entire ciass has been involved in playing tne parr

Sample Gameboard

1 2 3 4 5 MR BU cT R I MG

6 7
...

8 9 10 FM FI TR SE SN

11 12 13 14 15 MG SN RI ST MR

16 17 -18 10_ 20 EU TR F! SE FM

If tt,e ca7n-aboard es to be used by zezsr,s, a bulletin 103rd or pea! -Izrd may be employed.
Pieces, of construction paper arran,led on the board and held h oo,s or thumbtacks would
arow easier viewing for larger numbers of studerlts.
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MARKETING IN ACTION "
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING #10

MARKETING RESEARCH

DIRECTOR, Department
.of 15, large manufacturer.
Coordinate all research

activities with firm's top
management. Past exper-

ience in similar position and

degree in economics es-

sential!

$35.00 PER YEAR

$5,000 TRAVEL

4 WEEKS PAID.VACATION

Career Ladders In

MARKETING RESEARCH

Build your future with
S100-S125 weekly wage

Insurance and Vacation

TELEPHONE SURVEYOR

PERSONAL INTERVIEWER

PANEL INVESTIGATOR

OBSE :VATION EVALUATOR

INFORMATION CODER

QUESTIONNAIRE EDITOR

ATTENTION: ANALYSTS

Sales

Market

Polk;

Procluct

Consu.ner

Advertising

Distribution

-v

Supervise all research projects in
your field or serve as a general
analystiinterpreter in six market-
ing research agency branches
assisting over 200 companies.
ExpRrience. marketing/business
deg? ee needed. $18,000-S25,000

S18,000-S25,000 Salary
Retirement, Insurance
and Vacation Benefits

IINDUSTRIAL ECONOMIST'.

Diversi ied manufacturing company
expanding. Needs Chief Economist as
liaison with finance, public relations,
market ing research departments and
Executive Committee to provide the
economic and market forecasts .

studies, ancf other information
necessary for financial planninq, fore-
casting profits, proposal evaluations,
oresenttng a financial status repqrt.
SuPPoi ted by a staf f of 9 exper-
ienced economists, 6 trainees, 11

secretar

Extensive experience as a business
economist, gladuare degree in

economics.

$50,000 Annual Salary

S6,000 Travel and Ca:

WE PROMOTE

FROM WITHIN

Research Tra;nees for a Con-
sumer Research Agency to aisist
aur analysts and specialists.
Work in an area of your ovm
choosing or try them all with
these advantages:

6 Mos. Training Pregram

S500-Guarenteed Mo, Pay

EXPER IMENTAL RESEARCH

SPECIALIST
Conduct Research tests of scale

marketing models to improve
product planning and distribu-
tion for national cosmetics firm

S1,000 Monthly Salary

SURVEY SUPERVISOR

$200 Pa. Week

Tzain & Coordinee Workers
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MARKETING RESEARCH: Finding the Facts #11

One of the eight major marketing functions is Marketing Research. This marketing activity
involves the gathering of information, so that marketing managers can Make sbund decisions and
solve management problerns. Marketing research activities take place constantly throughout all
types of businesses.

Marketing Researchwhat is it? Why is it important? Does it affect you? Do you or Your
famili_take part in it? As mentioned above, all businesses are constantly engaged in marketing
research activities. Why? To satisfy you, the consumer. Businesses spend large surns of money
researching new products and uses, new services; studying new methods of production,
packaging, selhng, promoting, and distributing goods; surveying customer wants and needs; and
analyzing business policies and operations. All of these marketing research activities go on just to
find out what you, the consumer, wants or needs and how to best satisfy you.

it is often sad that the "ous*.omer is king." Businesses "boom" or "bust" depending upon
whether they can please their cutorners. Teenagers and young adults, ages 12-21, have had a
tremendous impact on businesses in recent years. This age group buys more of the following
than any- ci,thr air group: records and tapes, musical equipment and instruments (stereos, radios,
guitars, etc.), amusement or entertainment tickets, clothing and accessories, and snack food items
(sodas, harnbArgers, etc. You are part of a very important group that sets styles and
buying patterns which affect many businesses throughout the world.

Many businesses employ marketing reseachers to find out why you did not.buy, as well as
why or what you did buy. Learning reasons why people do not buy a product or service assists
the managers of businesses in improving th&r products, services, andior business operations.

Have you ever answered the telephone and had someone ask you for information such as:
"What television program are you watching now?"; "Is your telephone service satisfactory?"; or
"Do you subscribe to any magazines?" Perhaps your parents have filled out a questionnaire or
&,Irvey received in the mail. Maybe someone has come to your home and asked questions about
products or services. If so, then you were a part of marketing research. You will probably
remember riding over a black cable on the highway? This is a simple autorndbile cc-.mter which
can give much needed -information to the marketing researcher about traffic needs. Chances are,
yo-,; have other experiences you could share.

Marketing Research Methods and Careers

Business may employ their own marketing researcher or use the services of one of the many
outside firms who specialize in this fieid. To get his irlformation, the marketing researcher may
use either a primary source or a secondary source. When a researcher gathers his own
information by f;.rsthand study of the customer (or consumer) or market, he is using a primary
source_ W:nen he uses data already collected by someone &se for another project, he is using a
secondary so:....rze_ Six methods or activities are used in collecting primary inforrnation r data

1-53
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sources: (1) personal interview,. (2) mailed questithInaire, (3) telephone survey, (4) /he panel
group, (5) observation, and (6) experimentation.

Personal Interviewa 'urvey form using a direct, face-to-face contact with the sample group of
people to obtain the necessary information. It may be conducted by an Intervieti..er visiting
people in their home or out in the community, such as at \a shopping center or recreational
area,

Telephone Surveya method of obtaining inforrni.stion from a sample population in which a
Telephone Surveyor calls individuals on tne telephone to survey them about a particular
product, service, issue, or business.

Mailed Questionrialrea marketing research survey method ot obtaining the desired information
by writing to the selected group of people. The Editor is responsible for seeing that the
sheet(s) with guestions, usually called the questionnaire, is accurate and comp)ete for the
purpose intended.

Pei Groupa continuing survey used by research organizations when it is important to study
the buying habits of people over a period of time. Because the consumer panel records
buying patterns over a long per;od of time, it can provide valuable information about sales
trends and customer loyalty to certain brands and stores. The Investigator meets with the
panel and receives reports concerning their buying habits. as We I ! as other topics related to
sok.ing marketing problems.

02.7servaL;c,7the collectina of information about consumers, product aceeptance and interest,
and personnel effectiveness by watching the actions of people without actually talking to
them. The process of observing people's actions for a marketing research activity is the
responsibility of the Evaluator.

Experimenta form of mi-irketind research that sets up a scale model of a _marketing situation to
test or study the effects arid changes which occur with the product, ser\ice, people, etc.,
during the :esting period_ The experimental method is undertaken by the Marketing
Research Specialist_

;n discussing 'these six methods of marketina research methods, we have alsc learned about six of
the careers involved.

Before any of the surveys, observations, or eriments can be conducted, someone must
dncide v.hat needs to be done. The :17arRr;ria Resea-ch Direor is resnons:h!e for coordEnating
and administering al; personne and activities ;.vitli±i The marke7ing research department. He
meets =t r.. top management of his or another company to rnake pc!icies end deoisions .. is his
responst,litv to stz4dy and interpret 7he data gathered.

1-7rketg Researc.'-2 An..-3.4..1:ns are. er important to tne Director. The ..,1\nayst -may be
rescons:bie for actildities in one research, such as product research cr sa'es research,,for a

company or he rnay actua:!,,' oversee al: research operat!ors. He is responsible tor providing_
th d.rector with a!! necessary peTtine7*, information for making decisions_
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An Economist often plays a key role.z.s a part of the mar,keting research team. He informs
the marketing research -director, analyst, and other executives of a company about general
economic conditions and-business tonds which play have effects upon decisions and/or actions.
He serves as "a consultant to the marketing research department, usually, rather than as a
fuH-tirne employee.

Three other marketing researchers contribute significantly to the work of the team in
conducting dnd us!ng their researcti information: The Supervisor is charged with training and
supervising all field personnel including the interviewers, telephone surveyo,., and investigator.
The Coder, is responsible for gathering secondary source information_that is nvided, classifying or
sorting the information, and tabulating data. The Marketing Research Trainee is an assistant to a
field servisor, specialist, or -,analys depending upon, his itaterest, research eXperience, and`.
educational background.
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-
OPERATION RECORD LOVERS
A Mini-Marketing Research StiiVey

#12

To the student market researcher: ,You are about to take part` in a marketing research survey:
Read the informatiOn below and follow the directions to conduct the, survey and make a sound
marketing decision.

Your coMpany, VENDO-RECORDS, is considering putting record vending machines in the
middle a :Id junior high schools in this state; however, even though there are r%lany other
products, you feel it will make money if you have the right kind of records and in the correct
sizes

At this point, it would appear that a siJrvey would te .the best, Way to determine Whz.-
records the students would want to buy. Attached you wiR find-three sur.rey forms to be Used
conduccing this rnLrketing research project. Take the survey sheet and questign five guys and.five

- girls to Vnd out 'their desires. Cc..ract five students in person and five by tetephone_ AS soOn
you complete intervie*.ving each peron. take the provided check sheet and check the apprppriate
souares for the inforn-iation you have collected. :-

After totaling the information you obtain on thesheck sheet, you should be able to a
the six questions on the evaluation sheet before placing your machines in t:ie s oo At this
point you viI have completed your project u;ing two survey techniques. You v6ill have.,arrivbad
at a conclusion as to what' should be done and it will be a better :SolutiOn than you would have
had if you had just tried to guess what the group-might w-ani. -You have now uci a system
callrd samphng which means getting information' from a -tew students or peoplt to ti-y to figure .

what most people or students would want.
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OPERATION RECORD LOVERS #13
Marketing Research Survey Sheet

To the surveyor: You will ask the following questions to get one answer only. As soon as the

student gives you the answer, you will circle one. If the answer to question number one is (b)

no, you will then ask question 1A and that interview will be over. If the answer to number or';.

is (a) yes, ask all of the other questions except 1A. As soon as you have finished your ten

interviews, go back to the first sheet for completion of this project.

1. Do you buy photograph records? (a) yes (b) no

1A,. Since you buy no records, My is this true.?
(a) records are given to you (1) you buy tapes

(c) you listen to radio and television only
(d) you are not interested in music
(e) other (specify)

Whene do you purchase most of your records now?
(a) record shoos (b) department stores (c) drug stores

(d) order through the mail (e) vending machines (f) other

3. What size record do you usually purchase?
(a) 7" 45 RPM (b) -10" 78 RPM (c) 12" 33RPM

a. Do you expect to buy at least one (1) new record within the next month?
(a) yes (b) no

5. What type of record do you buy most often?
(a) classical (b) popular
(d) soul (e) iazz

(g) rock (h) other

country and western
(f) gospel

6. If you could purchase records at school for the same price that you would pay in a store,

would you buy yours at school?
(a) always (b) sometime (c) seldom (d) never

Surveyor will circle one of the following:

The student interviewed was a BOY GIRL

The kind of survey PERSONAL TELEPHONE



OPEiaTiON RECORD LOVERS r:14
Check Sheet

To student rnarke, researcher: Take the information you have collected on the survey sheets
and place a sm1 check mark in the cokimn (a, b, c, etc.) to show the answers given for edch of
the questions. When you have put the information from all ten sheets in the boxes, total your
results. You should then have the answers for the project evaluation sheet.

a

1

9

2

3

5

1 C9



OPERATION RECORD LOVERS zt15
Evaluation Sheet

To the student market researcher: Take the results of the check sheet you have just completed
and answer the following questions on the squares checked the most,

1. Based upon the survev, ik,-,ults, would you recommend putting a record vending machine in
the school?

(a) yes (b) maybe (c) no (d) more info needed

2. Using the cheCk sheet resultswould you recommend placing 45 RPM, 78RPM, or 33RPM
records in your vending machines?
Circle the best answer: (a) 45 RPM (b) 78 RPM (c) 33 RPM

3. Based uvon the survey results, would you suggest considermg a tape vending machine?

(a) yes (b) maybe (c) no (d) more info needed

4. Using the check sheet totalswould you recommend records with only one type of music be
placed in the vending machine?

(a) yes (b) no

5. Based upon the survey results, what two types of MUSC would you put in the machine?
1. 2,

6. After analyzing all of the survey data, what other conclusions or recommendations can you
make?

1 .1



MARKETING RESEARCH IN ACTION #16

Look at each of the six pictures below. Which marketing research method
do you think is being portrayed in each of them? What makes you think
that way? What marketinri researchers could be involved in each case?



DIAL STANDARDIZATION #17

Using the numbers on the telephone dial, uncode each of the groups to reveal ten standardiza-
tion careers. Remember, each number represents three letters. For example, "2" could be letters
A, B, or C.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(6)

(8)

(9)

(10)

A

(1)

(2)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

4_
4_
3

7 2 3_
7_

_6_

23

3

__5

7

3_____

3

D

4_
3

6____

2

4_
8

3____

8____

_3

2_.._

4____

2

6

3

7

_
3

2

2

3

6

_.
6

3

8
______

2

0_

7

8_.

6____

5

S

3_____

7
_____

3

_
6_
9

7_

7_
2

6.

4 6 7

7

4_
3

_2_

4_
6

G

_
8 ,

4

6___

4_
4

0

2

3

6____

8

8

3
---

3__
_5_

7_
7

E

7_

4

_6_

6_

3

7

'4___

8___

P

N

TD

R

A R N

R

E

R

G TF

M

0

L

L N

I E

E R H E

6 2 6

7

CHI DEF
4

____ R

S



DIAL STANDARDIZATION KEY

Using the numbers on the telephone dial, uncode each of the groups to reveal ten standardiza-

tion careers. Remember, each number represents three letters. For example, "2" could be letters
A. B. or C.

(1) 4 7 2 4 6 4 3 6 7 3_ _._ __ _

(21 4 6_ 7 7 3 2 8_ 6 7_ ___

(31 3 9 --2 6 4 6 3 7

(4) 7_ 7 6 _3 8 2 _8 8 3 7 8

(51 7 8 2 6 3 2 7

(61 ____4 7 2 3 3 7

(7) 2 _6 7 3 7_7_ _5__ ___. ____

(81 ,3_ __.4 3 5 3 3 _ ____4 3 6 8

(9) 2 6 6 7 5 4 2 6 _2 3_ __

4 _6. 8 _3 7 8 4 4 2 8 6 7.__ ___ __. _ ____ _ ___

3 7 2 6

(1) G R A D I _ N _G_ F 0 R E

(2) I
___

N S _
P E C T 0 R_ .__

(3) E X A M I N E R

(4) P -R 0 D U C T T E S T---
(6) B i a N D A R D _S. A N..._ ..
(6) G R A D E _

R__. __

(71 S A M P L_ E R_ _____

(81 P I E L D A G E N T_ _ ___ ___ __

( 9) C 0 M P L I N C E

I N V E S T I G A T 0 fi__

_
(10) ryi E T ,._ R C H E C K E---

an

6 2 6 ...

3 7

2 5 9 7 8

M A N

E R

A L Y S T

R



STANDARDIZATION CAREER SEARCH -L718

Search through the mass of letters below and circle the eleven standardization career titles.

SAMP LER PGR AD I NGFOREMANRE
TS I WWI PNMCXZHK LJ I OWTV'T
AN'COMPL I ANCE INVEST I GATOR
N I ODWER TVLI loPASDFGHJK LXZ
D PQUAL I TYCONTROLMANAGER I

AOXCNMNSDETVUOP I PYTGR I WO
RSS TOPS ERG FK LIAGFDSAGAHGN
D N W T W E P I N M I I O N CXZHK LDO ER
SHGEK LE i 0 P EOWER TVU I DEPAS
AWOSCNCKLHLSWEXAMI N ER ER T
N OP TK LTK LHDWDSFGH i KLNMBV
AWR EC) I ONMBAOUY TRWcOHNMER
LELIROORYTRGZXCVENMK. LHGTU

S ADFGTR EWEUHNB CXZUTY0P
,...QAXZCVFDSNUTGNMCXZSGHJK

THGF CNMETERCHECKERHASO

1 57
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STANDARDIZATION CAREER SEARCH KEY

Search through the mass of letters below and circle the eleven standardization career titles.

A

A

A

A

AM
S I

N IC

I OD
Pf;QUAL
O XC
SST
N WT
H GE
W aS
O PT
W R,E
EUR
S AD
Q x

P LETRIPGRAD I NGFOR EMAN_IR E
R Q R W I P N M C X Z H K L J I OWTYT
OMP L I ANCE INVEST I GA TORI

W ER TYU I OPASDFGHJK LXZ
I TYCONTROLMANAGETIll

N MNSDETYUOP I PYTGR I WQ
O PSERGFK LHGFDSAOAHGN
W E P I N M I I O N CX ZHK LDOER
K LE I OP EQWER TYUI OEPAS
CNCK LH LSWIEXAMI NER ER T
K LTK LHDWDSFGHJK LNMBV
O I ONMBAOUYTRWEGHNMER
O ORYTRGZXCVBNMK LHGTU
FGTR EWELIHNBVCXZUTY0P,
ZCVFOSNUTGNMCXZBGHJK

ER CHECK ERIHASDO THGFCNKET
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STANDARDIZATION SCRAW3ii #19

Unscramble each of the letter groups below to identify ten marketing careers in'standardizpt.on
which correspond to the ten career descriptions underneath.

1. TALQUIY LOCTRON GAMNARE

2. TINSECPOR

3. MAXEINER

4. DORPCUT STERET

5. DASTRANDS STAYALAN

6. REGDAR

7. PRE LMAS

8. DEILF NAGET

9. POMCLANLCE VISNETAGOTIR

10: REMET CRECHKE

1. coordinates manufacturing/marketing activities for product standards

2. cheLks products and procedures throughout the distribution process for weights, sizes, etc.

3. reviews forms or'records against actual quantities distributed

4: cOmpares product to standards in performance

5, supervises development and enforcement of standards

6. sorts and classifies commodities fo: distribution

7. tastes, smells, feels, or observes selected portions or examples

8. government or consumer agency inspector for quality

9, government inspector fnr health, safety, and welfare

,10. inspects utilities or transportation meters to determine if the correct amount of usage has been
recorded
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STANDARDIZATION SCRAMBLE KEY

L ..,crambie each of the letter groups below to identify ten marketing Careers in standardizat;on
h correspond to the ten career descriptions underneath.

1 TALQUIY LOCTRON GAMNARE

1 INSECPOR

.MAXEINER

4. DURPCUT STERET

5. DASTRANDS STAYALAN

3. REGDAR

. PRE LMAS

8. DEILF NAGET

9, POMCLANICE VISNETAGOTIR

10. REMET CRECHKE

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGE R

INSPECTOR

E XAMINER

PRODUCT TESTER

STANDARDS ANAALYST

GRADER

SAMPLER

FIELD AGENT

COMPLIANCE INVESTIGATOR

METER CHECKER

1. cbordinates manufacturing/marketing activities for product standai.ds

2. checks products and procedures throughout the distribution process for weights, sizes, etc.

3. reviews forms or records against actual quantities distributed

4. compares product to standards in performance

5. supervises development and enforcemenZ of iAandards

6. sorts and classifies commodities for distribution

7. tastes. smelis, feels, or observes selected portions or examples

8.. government or consumer agency inspector for quality

9. government inspector for health, safety, ani welfare

10. inspects utilities or transportation meters to determine if the correct amount of usage has been
-recorded
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SITUATIONS IN STANDARDIZATION -4:20

In each of the situations below, people with standardization careers are faced with decisions to
make. Show how you feel by placing an "X" along the line to indicate your re-,

1. If you were 'd quality control manager how woutd you treat a loading inspectIr who took
"payoffs" from a competitor to approve distribution of poor quality gc:ids to your
customers?

Boot 'Ern C.).it Burt Second-Chance Stan'

2. The grading foreman had talked o his nuts and bolts erader three times last week about
incorrectly sorting and holding up shipments. The foreman has just discoverA another
carto-n done inccrrectly. The grader has an injured leg from the war. How would you feel-At

about firing the grader if you were the foreman?

i-iard-Hearted HarrY Sponge, Soft Sally'

3. A product tester noticed one of the company s samplers slipping several bottles of expensive
perfume into her pocketbook. If you were the tester, how woulJ you react?

Tell-All Tillie 'Closed-Mouth Claral

4. The government compliance investigator discovered poor meter accuracy and consulted with
the company's standards analyst. The analyst called in his senior meter checker and told him
about his failure to check the meter accurately. The meter checker swore at the analyst,
stormed out of the office slamming the door. How would you feel about the meter checker's
conduct if you were the analyst?

bisgusted Durwoo Laugh-It-Off Lukei

5. The cOmpany records examiner checked his Jorms against the inventory to see if the goods
marked "low quality" by the field agent last Tuesday* had been shipped. When it was
discovered the goods had been shipped, the boss fired the examiner for not checking sooner
even though he had been out sick two days with the flu. How just do you think the firing
Was? .

1Real,Ripoff Randy
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BUYER'S BUZZ #21

Notice the three rolunins below with the =1, =2, and -#3. When the timer says go, see how
many businesses you can riam E? in which buying takes place and put their names in the #1
columu. After the tinier calls stop, sit next to Your partner'!-When the timer gives the signal, see

inany different businesses you and your partner can identify together in t,,,o minutes. A';.er
your timer gives the signal you and your partner should join forces with another pair to form a
tearu of four. When given the okay, your tearn will 'have four minutes to see how many
businesses you can hdrne in which buying occurs. Have a student in your group serve as recorder.:
When BUZZ is called your teacher will check answers for the winning team. Follow the 'same
rules for columm -7 2 ard #.3. Make sure that you put your ideas in the correct block under the
three columns for: single, Double, or Quad.

BUSINESSES ACTIVITIES OCCUPATIONS

1
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BUYING FOR A BUSINE-SS 22

Buying is probably one of the most glamorous and interesting careers in business today. It in-

volves. selecting goods from all over the world and getting them delivered at the right time to use
or resell to Cuslorners.

The customer is the key to all buying; and his desires and demands must be met, or no sale will
take place, The customer may be a buiness or, a person like you. Not only is buying exciting, it
is challenging beeause the buyer must know his customer' desires,, how much they buy, when
they buy, and how much they are willing to pay. There arc buyers in ail areas of business and
industry such as manufacturin t, wholesaling, marketing services, and retailina. Many buying
careers are av,..ilable with federji, state, and local governments. A buyer must be ready to. listen

to sales and buying personnel, ustpmers, and review reports. To do the-job 'properly; he must
study fads and fashion, as well as know colors, sizes Id .wles, materials, and duality.

Buying is not always glamorous and exciting. In dee. ': ,q what to buy, the buyer must study
past sales records of the business. Review customer warn slips, shop his competitors, read .trade
papers, visit the markets, study available customer surveys, and check through current catalogs
and price lists in-order to buy the right goods. .

,,,..r.
.

l'
After the buyer and his staff have done, a great deal of research, a decision must be made
concerning.1,0w touch to buy. To help iri making the decision,.a buying plan is developed on the
basis of money available for each type merchanse or materials, the assortment indicated by the
research, and the supply that is available. He must also decide when to buy the merchandise to
meet consumer demands and when it should be delivered according to season, climate, fashion.

,

The buye'r's final buyMg decision is where to 17:iy. Should he buy from a producer, wholesaler,
or an agent. Should he buy at national central market, a regional trade show, or from visiting
salesmen? Or should he contract with a resident buying office at a central market to do his buying
for a commission?

Let's look at the specific buying careers available in -the major areas of business, industry, and
government,

Manufacturing'and Government.,

Unlike wholesalers and retailers, manufacturers and go,ernment agencies buy merchandise to
produce products or operate the busine,..s, rather than purchase for.resale. The Purchasing Agent
is responsible for buying all necessary equipment, raw materials, and supplies. These things
include soap and paper towels for the wash roorns; display c.ases for merchandise: typewriters for
office use; machinery and tools for production; trucks for delivery.

The Purebaw.oq ClerA Im?Ips the agent to gather the informet.on and prepare the reports of
teehnicll knowledge. Follow.Up and coordination of ordered merchandise is usually.handled by
an Expediter in the purchasing department. In very large companies the person who supervises all
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activities and works with tpp executives is the Purchasing Manager. The Purchase-Price Analyst
.:Lidies price trends and manufacturing processes and makes recommendations to the Purchasing
Manager and top management..

Wholesalers & Retailers

X".- Large wholesalers and retailers have a Merchandise Manager who determines all merchandfsing
policies and supervisel all- buying personnel and activities. He is supported by a staff of Buyers
who actually purchase the merchandise for resale tu retailers and some wholesalers. Assistant
Buyers provide salespeople with product and promotion information, as well- as support the
Buyer by making recommendations,- reordering basic stocks, compiling customer "wants, and
checking on goods purchased. Trainees work closely with the Assistant Buyers by providing stock'
information as they work in sales positiohs. Comparison Shoppers check competitors' mer-
chandise for fran4 prices, styles, etc., and report to the Head Buyer and follow up Tustomer
complaints on" mezchandise. A Marketing Research Specialist provides market and trade in-
formation.

In many smaller ,or more specialized retail and wholesale businesses, ohe person handles all
-buying anivities. Usually he is the manager"or owner of the business. Some saller businesses
hire the 'services 'of a Resident Buyer who has an office in a Central Market to purchase their.
merchandise for them. A number of specialized buyers work for more limited wholesale
businesses. Afew of them include:

Brokerbuys goods Or serviCes as an agent or wholesaler for resale to wholesalers, retailers,
' service industries, 'producers, consumers

buys used or damaged goods for resale in 4'refail outlet or to an industrial firm for
recycling

Importerbuys foreign-made products for resale to ,-etaiers and wholesalers

AssembIerpurchases assorted goods in .small lots, combines
lots or quawities

Jobberbuys merchandie in odd lots (quantities, sizes, etc.), prices and packages them if
necessary, and resells them to retailers

Ceqributorbuys goods from a producer and handles sales, service, and promotion to
rewrs r a certain region oi the country'

them, and resellsothem in large 1

Marketing Services

Some of the more interesting buying careers in Marketing Service Industries includr.!: .

Securities Brokeracts as commission agent for a chent who wishes to pu'rehase certain
stocks or bonds

Purchasing 'Stewardbuys foocis.tuffs, beverages: and operating materials for hotels and
restaurimts

Tirne-and-Sp,-:c&BuyerpurchaSe advertising space or time on radio', tv, newspapers, MI-
.boards, magazines, etc. for any business or group
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BUY ER BLANKOUT #23

Fill in the blank spaces below to find the four major buying decisions and thirteen of the careers

that are available in buying.



BUYER BLANKOUT KEY

FiH in.the bionk si..2ces below to find the four rpd. Jr buying decisions and thirteen of the careers
that d r e i I a b; e in buying.

E R 0

0 B

P

C C . P

S NG ST E

C H A

S

N G

I :S T ti B U Y

A T

0 Y

-S1DEN
L R A M

B

fl T C



BUYER'S CAREER CBA'S

Participants

3 Panelists or Teairs bid on areas, answer questions
.:locierJtor opens bidding, reads questions
Scoreiweper shows odds, indicate players points

3 A;Jthorities make up final questions and answers
2 Jddges determine correctness of answers according to given questions'

Additional students taAe the losing panelists' placeS
AP students subYrut 5 sets of questions, 3 questions in each set

Gameboard

1

1

A

3

Directions

Each panelist or team starts the game with 50 points and decides how much of his total he
w.s to wager :2: the beginning of the game on the first question. Each player or team 'may
wager up to 10 points on any one round of questions. A total of ten rounds comprises one game
and each round has three quest;onsone each for CAREERS (C), BUSINESS (B), and
ACTIVITY (A). The player with the most points after 10 rounds wins.

P.a., is beoun when the moderz.zor asks eac:i player or team to decide how much he 1.rvishes to
Up to 10 points and in which of the thr, _ categories he wishes to wager. To mal.-.e the

carne more interest;ric, some questions are more difficult than others. The scOrekeeper may
indicate tnese odds -.Yith numbers under each of the categories as shown above. The "1" under
CAREERS (C) shOwS that it isthe least difficult, the "2" under BUSINESS (C' the next level of
d.ftc..i.'sv, d the '3- under ACTIVITY (A) ;s the most difficult.

Each b:a.yer should be given ten cards 1:Jith points of 1-10, so that he can shovv his wager. The
p;ayer s7o..J.Id &so be .;iiven three cards, one each for CAREERS, BUSINESS, and ACTIVITY to
indi:ate in v.'hich cateoorv he is wagerinc. If two or more players bid on the same area..such as
CArt.tt.h. the player win the hichest bid has the opportunity to answer the question, and the
dtnr p!3,,-eris do not p..-:rtici7yate in this category of- questions. U tyto or more players choose
iTha sae area and wao..-:r the same amount of points, the moderator i open the bidding to

;_*avers.,:-.-nd they may bid any number of points up to the amount wtich they possess_ The
the most will receive the question.

Ater wa.oerinc and bddiric is completed, the moderator ask the questions according to the
order on the borIrd. the CAREERS question first. the BUSINESS quest ion next, etc., depending
LtD.0-7 N.yr',ich ones have been selected: The moderator v-:1 read only those qutions in the areas
which have been 5,d upon.. Each pLayer will answe.r the question upon which he won the wager_
If he answers correctly, his score is increased by the number of points he waa-red multiplied by
the. odds (7, 2. or 3) in :tat area If he answers incorrectly, his score is reduced only by the
number of points he wagered

For added the tenth and as't round of ouest,....c.,ns for the came m ay be played th no limits
on the wareie--; arrot except the nt...mter of points that a player has earned using the same rules
for a t'e hk
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COMPARISON SHOPPING SURVEY =25

Directions: Select five products of interest to you that would be carried in the same store. Place
their names in the blanks of column =1. (Example: toothpaste) Then choose three
brands of each item and write their name in the correct blanks of column =2.
(Example: Crest, Ultra-F3rite, and Close-Up). Pick three stores and write their names in
the tops of columns =3 =4, and =5. (Example: Pub lix, Winn-Dixie, A & P). Visit each
oi the stores and compare the prices of each brand. Write each brand's prices under the
columns =3 =4, and =5.

Kind of Item Brands Shopped

Crcksns reac".ed ah-:-JT. each iIerr:

3.

5.

6 8

1 74



CAREERS IN PERSONAL SELLING

Selling is an essential link between the producer of goods and services and the consumer.
Selling is the process of assisting or persuading a customer to make a wise buying decision to
meet his needs and wants. Personal selling involves a direct face-to-face or telephone contact with
a customer during the actual sale or in providing special services.

A career in personal selling offers unlimited opportunities for the person who likes to work
directly with people in providing information and assistance about products, giving _special
customer services, as well as actually conducting the sale for a good or seTvice. A selling career is

available with all four major business components in the channels of distribution, namely:
Producers. Wholesalers, Retailers, and Marketing Service:. Although selling is often the route
taken for those who want to be top executives or managers, little formal education is usually
reqjired to begin a selling career. An outgoing, friendly personality and initiative are usvo
important factors in the sate.sman's success. With these and special training as needed, the salesman

may become a buyer. sales manager. or even a company president.
Some of the ;nteresting person& selling careers that you might like to investigate include:

Producers

Manufacturer's Representativeses a manufacturer's goods to vvholesalers and retailers for resale
to their customers

Industrial Salesmansells goods used to make other goods or for the operation of a business to
businesses for a producer.,or wholesaler

Pioneer Sales_man=serves the manufacturer by promoting or selling new products, new uses for
products, or new selling' methods primarily to who:esalers, who are usually new customers
in a .new territory

Dealer Ser,../ce SalesrnanfoHowsup an industrial or pir-neer salesman to make sure an adequate
supply of 000ds is on hand by taking an inver.tory of the customer's stock and %vriting
orders for necessary merchandise

tlissionary Safes:ranemployed generaii %. by a rnan-ufacturer to contact the retail customers of
1.vholesaers to assist tt-e retailer in promoting and seHing the manufacturer's products

Sales ,17,3r73gersupervises the trairling a.nc: activties of salesmen for a producer, wholgsa!er,
retger, or marketing' ser.ice ;ndustry

Derrorstra:orern.Dloyed by 3 rnacturer, xvr.b!esaier, or reta;ler to a product in use to
cro.los C e c.ustomers

trsle f-F-atures .crr-nents by wearInz 7hc.rn =hr.' dosiot.;

sty!'es, prices, etc.. to o..;storners for rnar!-Jfactu:.ers. ,..".,ho's-aiers, or ret.3:E:rs
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Wholesalers

Wholesale Sifesman-sells goods for a )1,11olesaler to retailers for resale to their customers; is often
caned a general salesman

Dt.1,111 &des/Harr-serves the v,Holesaler by checking the stock of retail customers and writing
orders for goods

R,xn S3lesmun-aids the wholesaler by iriventorying a supermarket's supply of non-food items,
replenishing the stock, and arrniing displays

Tri;c4. S:ges1-0,=-ern:)loyed by the wholes:i er to selt and dehver food items o vari)us ret-1
stores

Dr.77)ory!;:r.itc,r. ;:nd ,1..74;-dd as described under -Pruducers-
..

Retailers 17

Artend.rrt-nrovides sen2ic-f. to -motor vehicles for sale of gasoline, motor oil. and
accessories to customers

-hired a retail F.tore tc as,-.)st customers l'Vb.0 do not need in-depth nierch:.,ndise
irfo-mation nd demonstratior and therebv serve many customers, of-ten for freqUently
boug`-z items or lower oriced gas/Cis

bV a store to provide cre-;:tive salesmanship in the demonstntinn and--
explanation of j proCIJC:t customers for products which are not ftenuently bcught or

expensvel,.pric,3,-±

000ds 'or a rie:a ler to irldArdu,..,l customers in plact- of

fo 9ti 9 scry,ce r.d.;stt-v by hiandIiF... of money
c0Cd or serb c- h easn o C..."'d':

-cro serk'!.c.2 u'r

be. fo, C.:7.t7

has been

c,a7.71hase & metcnandise. iss -customer a cla.!m
t!Oket, stores t":-: it is b.,. custorner,, keeps an

cesc..rtri

':".arketina Services

or motels b, ste.r .?-aests,

roorns, roorn. records. and
,ssist

,--P7ov id-2s boi.; C-C.S:C=rner bagcarle har,d1:nc,
Serlca. ;r:rozi,
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Convention Managerplans and coordinates activities within a hotel and restaur?,,i- special

functions such as conferences, exhibits, banquets, etc.

Maitre d'coordinates activities of food and beverage workers within a restaurent for th e. dining
toorn,--tounge, and banquet facilities

Ticket Agentsells .tickets for transportation agencies to passengers, plam el route, and
computes the fare

dusiness Agentrepresents entertainers in seihrig their talents to theatres!, moti,-;-1 picture studios
and other entertainment centers

Advertiiing _ advertising space or time to a business for a r-,:.,spaper, radio or
tele,ision station, magazines, etc.

Sdles Manaper, Cashier, and Fas5ion Mode/ .3.S described in "Producers" abovi

Many oersonal selhng careers involve more than one function. T!-!--. ticket ageri, for
exampe, includes both the ,-ransportation and selhng functions. The c.erk's respc, bi-
ties invoke the storage, selling, and finance activities of marketing. Othe-s, such :!S the i stat
and insurance agents, securities salesmen, and brokers are oiscussed in other n.
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SELECTING THE SALESMAN'S BOSS! #27

Listed below are twenty-two personal selling careers 'that you could choose. To the right of them
are four columns representing the major business Lomponents in the channels of distribution.
Place an "X" in the appropriate boxes to the 69ht of r-nr.h listed career to show the businesses
for which the given career title works. Remenx.e:, in some cases more than one box will be
marked.

Persona( Selling Careers

Manufacturer's Rep

General Salesman

lndilstraal Sales

Detail Salesman

Salesclerk

Front Desk Clerk

Service Station Attendant

Missionary Salesman

R:ick Se!esrnan

Cutside Saiesrnan

B..11-rna-n

D!--:monstrator

Business Agent

shion Model

V.itre

Dealer Sen..ice Sa!esmar

Sles Manager

Advertising Sol citor

Cashier

Convent:on Manaoer

Mc.--ket Agent

P:oneer Sa!esman

Producer Wholesaler Retailer Seriiices

L

1 _

t-

1

4--

1_

.1_

1 *7 4-11 I ;
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GAME ACTI V1TY

(Small or Large Groops)

Based on -Tic, Tac, Toe-*

2 - Contestantst("x" and "o") to start

1 - Moderator/Judge

1 - Authority to compile questions and dnswers

Ail students submit 10 questions and

AN students participate as contestants

Directions

1. Each contestant is designated as an "x" or "o"

2. A coin is flipped to deterrrine which contestant will begin the game.

3. The moderatcr/judge reads a question to the contestant. If the contestant_giyes a correct
answer, he receives his "x- or "o" in the square of his choice.

4. The INinner is determined vvhen one of the contestants earns three "x's" or "o's- in a rot",
across, down. cr r_t_h1PPr rnncestant secures three "x's" or "o's" in a row, the
contestant with five -x's" or "o's" is declared the winner.

5. The iosing contestant should replace the rnoderatorljudoe and authority to allol.v them to
participate as contestants.

6. Games may be played on paper, a blackboard, or an overhead projector_

7. For larger groups of students, teams may be used in place of individual contestants and
addition& students may serve as judges and authorities.

Suggestions

1. This garne activity may be used to introduce a unit, as well as to reinforce or review the
subject matter.

2_ One way to introduce to subject of advertising is to play the aame using a number of
manufacturer's or other businesses' slogans or taalines. The game activity provides ac .. excellent
opportunity to lead into a discoion about the effects of advertising on the consumer, types
of advertising, etc.

`Develo'-/ed and reprinted ritn the Perrni--i-on. of Miss Barbara J. Wilkie
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*7

ADVERTISING

Advertising Slogan or Tag line Business or Manufaoturer

It's the real thing Coca Cola

You've come a long way, baby Virginia Slims

You desei I break today McDonalds

The wings of man Eastern Airlines

We try harder Avis Rent-a-Car

It's finger lickin good Kentucky Fried Chicken

You can trust your car to the man who wears the star Texaco Oil Company

Nice people with money to lend you Associates Finance

Let your firgers do the walkin' Yellow Pages

You've got a lot to live and got a !ot to give Pepsi Cola

Like a good neighbor is there State Farm Insurance

Building a better way to see trie USA Chevrolet

You expect more from ---- you get it American or Amoco Gasoline

--- has-better ideas Ford Motor Company

Fly the friendly skies with United Airlines

Where shopping is a pleasure Publix Supermarkets

You can be sure if its.-- Westinghouse

Where there's life, there*s.-- Bud (Budweiser Beerl'

Where Economy Originates. A .& P WEO

Aren't you glad you use --, don't you wish everybody did Dial soap

Get your hands on a --- yofI never'let elo Toyota cars

borrow money needlessly, when yo;: dO, 5ee Household Finance

For those who care enou;h to send the very best Hallmark Cards

Hoz: of t hh.ways, Coast. to Coast HoAard Johnson's Lodges

aF-AI repri -ted with the pe:-m.ssion of Barbara I WiKie

ISO
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NONPERSONAL SELLING CAREERS IN SALES PROMOTION

careers do not involve direct contact with the customer for purposes of
i sale. Nonpersona! celling careers include those people who use special

techn,ques to ofo,ide potential customers with special Mforrnation about a product,
.bus)ness. The special r.echniques Or devices are used to persuade the customer to

p6f-&stse lart,c,:lar product or serNice or create a favorable impression about the business

uii. sering is otter called 'Sale:, Promotion." Sales prornotion includes advertismg,
pro7',nion,2.1 techniques, ar.i.6 ;_;ublic telatiOns or publicity. Sales promotion does

sinq C.1reers S-1 as tn advertisma solicitor nd fash;on model. Those
S cisc.Jss l-ere are noripersonal sellirg occupations.

Advertising

. 7 of norpersonal presentation of ideas, goods, or services by
;OentJied sponsor. These means are called "Media," and

:..tl,boards, flyers, radio. television. and movie theatres. Advertis-
s 1.7:) opportunities for peoe' with imag;r.ation, writing abihty, and

H So-ri: c ....certising careers include :he following:

in.:on-rat:on about pe-cp!e, places ever.t.s and hAnbipn:rinstcl,
s:on :nestes, and cit-er entertairrnent centers

about 3 Orod.ic: Or serv!ce -d the adert:sing sponsor and
s ad or the wnt script for radio, tele%islon, or

ct-tr r s:no, as

J. 9.7-7

.77 :in ,_..-C7.-,.er:.!5..e.773r..,

. iS of avertise-ntant into an eyecatch.ng, attractve desian

zi-c7:.- 5'7 product service described in the

co: J-es. cor.. --n 5,:ory. article, etc witk the finished pnn:-2d
id czect anv E-4O'S

--is.-eat.t.,is !tiano: ..ses s-an pr,ntinc cir to n....,ar.se display s.owicards,
pciSterS, and 7na C r"'F.7 prorpotiOn a!ds-, often ;s a worker in tf7tei

Pubhc Relations and Pubhcity

:v t-es desdnec dei-,.'ep coodwi I C,r

0- p-.2-rsori. or grou;:-.) lin7o,L1,.:2"- the news

:;r0L;s, free rnaterials assistance. A few of the
: 7.7 rcs or pub: Icitv. cons.,der -are:
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Piess Agentorganizes information concerning a person or group's activities, prepares news
releases, gives interviews, plans for public gatherings and otherwise acts as a liaison between
a person or group and the general public

Relations Man (PR Maq)plans and conducts programs to develop goodwill for a business,
organization, or institution

Reportergathers information about special events and happenings 3nd prepares news releases for
radio, television, and newspapers

Cons.::mor Affairs RepresEntativeprovides requested information andlor materials to individuals
and grou)s through the mail, interviews, and speeches or any other manner indicated to
build goodwill for a business firm

Grj±'?d Hostessgreets and assists p-,assengers of airlines while they are in the airp-,)i- Nrminal
with schedule changes, local i;liormation, flight data, and other matters as to
create favorable opinions of the airhne

Display

Peor..i!e who work in display are irwolved in visually- showing merchandise, often as it is
used Displays are olec tvithin or around a business to get customers' attention and cre3te
!nterest in buying the disolayed goods. Marw people are employed in display occupations. Some
of the7n are:

a= :a

Dt's:cP?Ercreates and p.ans -merchandise displays on a drawing board .including the
product. props, and accessorles

--zrrangPs the merchandise and props into an attractive display as created by the
desc..-nei

--coordlnaTes activs with other departments in deterrrining rnerchandse to be
ard super..-Eses display :.-,,orkers

a-d cleans d!solay area and jernh!es or returns necessary
merchandise and props for :he display rn.n

Tr-irrer a.dds the baclic drops, fiosior col..ers and other day acce;sories indicated by
ma-n

Promotional Techniques

Ce'. ices. other than advertisna and disp.ay, lre
durir-: se.es prohNot;on c:ari,:paion to ettract seci attention d aro...:se a ot of Interest.

L:f.,..erto t`-.ese devices ri-_.7.lude fas`--ion shows, contests. tradInc

s::, s, za...pons e10-.P;ts, Disp:ay worke-s 27E' f-eently ihvo!ved in

sa'eS p-o7rctional actv:ties, s.:zh e.s fashion Sn t's S, sa

i:on:ests of tr.e sa:es ccreor specsts are:

1'82
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Sales Promoterpians and coordinates special prornotional campaigns using techinques, AJch as
samples, contests, stamps, coupons, etc.

flishroo CoordIp7atorpromoces new fashions and coot c1,inates promotional activities such
fashion shows, in conjunction with the buying, 'advertisino. display, and publicitY depart
ments of a stofe

Somple Di.stroo:orgives cusorners a small amount or size of a product in nopes thit the
customer w:l! like it an:. decide to,purchase :he product

13,3

177
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ARE ApVERTISERS REACHING YOU? »30

Does advertis.ng ha-se an efect upon you? For each of the following products or services, write
the name of the advertiser that first occurs to you. Then write the slogan of that advertiser. (A
slog;n is a sentence that is used .nany times in advertising to impress you with a particular product
oo serv ice.) An example using coffee is shown below.

Product, Service Advertiser Advertising Slogan

coffee

sof:

2. tootr):)..iste

3.

4. d:riire ticKet

'-iete. roorr,

Q

Ma)flAel House

r 8

1S4

Good to tlie very last drop
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SELLING SELECTION =32

Listed beluvv dre ten types of sdlesmen. In the sptices provided, identify: (1) the kind of business
i,vit;,.:h he is employed, 12) the customers thot fe serves ond (3) one uctivity or service in

engdges. By customers, does he serve ..vholes,,lers, retziilers, consumers, seryices, etc.

P N TYPE OF SALESMAN BUSINESS CUSTOMERS ACTIVITY

Avon Cosn'ebcs Ludy

Demon.,tr.it ir

B llsint ...Ss fr.. wnt .

.

Fton't Desk Clerk
.

Advertising Illustrotor

Rock Solesmdri
,

Disploy Mon
.

,,

,

"...
. .

Spurting Goods Sdk.sclerk

Gruund Hostess

,

r.

Monufacture's Represehtotive

Fdshien Coordindtpr

Service Stdtion Attenthmt
-

:idles Promoter
.

-

I___

Convention Monog.1

, the left cif cod) sellmnq ccrryer, indicate ,.ivith i "P" if it is

i'unrervinol. Use the blank which is provided.
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A'

PERSONAL PRODUCT INVENTORY P33

List ten products belbw which you have bought in the last six months. In the right columns,
check those things wnich influenced you to buy them or w; ich influenced you to ask your
parents for them. When you 'are finished, your teacher will give you some more information nd

directions.

Name and Brand ef the Product' Friends Salesman Newspaper Radio/TV
a

..

.

t

.

I -

r
,

, . .

.

.

..

.

.

.

..

Inciudk: 1 variety of products: mus.c. clothing. cosmetics, health aids, food or beverage items,
novelty ..c..piods (posters, candles. jewelry,. decals).



STORAGE .SITUATiONS =:34

1. As you i,ibi21 a finial box to be tralsported, another shipping clerk whispers, "Why don't you
slow down? You want to make the rest of us look bad?" What would you s, and do?

2. As an order packer, you are selecting pieces of china t.) fill an order and break a Cul.'
dropping it. Everyone else is at luniTh. What would you do.!

3 As the inventory clerk, you are checking shelves of auto part!: you notice another
employee slipping a carton ol spark plugs into his car. What woul.! v,J

4)

4 As a receiving clerk, you ate responsible f o r chersing the incoming store merrti:.indice against
the o?der. While you are halfway through unpacking, irot..7. best friend tk)mes in and says,
"Let's go'tolunch. l'v6 only got thirty minutest" k:,tat viould \jou drY'.

5. A., the warehouse manager, you hire :;;id fire employees.. One of your st.:ck c$erk hzi been

negligent about iisoing receivin.g reco'ds although you have talkeryto hitt) several ,7;mes. You
are expecting a two month's rush and have a new inventory -k You'd like to nave as the
stock clerk. Your present stock clerk supports an invalid mother, a and three small
;:hildrent What would you do?



STORAGE SEVEN 7:35

son's Warehouse Supervisor- has just been notified- that the business is in the red." Only
sev,,41 of the elevun marketing personnel in storage can reniain. Four of the jt.i.:ople must be "laid
oft" If you Nsvere the superhisor, which four would you go7 Indic.,Ae these with an "X" in
too blank to the left of the career titles.

. f,ireff Title Re-potribility

1. Checker inspects incomim merchandise

2. Receivalig. Ciek. checks in inerchindisn against purchase invoice

3. Materials Handler transports goods between dock and storeroom

4 Stockrnan stores nr.rchandise )11 appropriate order

5 inventory Control Clerk checks merchandise on hand to determine surp:ules and
shortages in the warehouse

6. Marker prwes aid sometimes laoels incoming merchandise

7 Traffic Manager ,Jec ides method and r.ou oLdelivary .o(4h ipmeri

B. Packing Supervisor .npervises pitt nig and pack.ng of snip.'..1 goods

9. Order Picker selects merch..iiidise front shelve: or bins to be packed

10. Packer prepares mercl wridise foi iltrner : box 'crates, etc..

11. Shipping Clerk checks Order to we if it has been lled properly

List the four storage personnel you off- in th bLl blo cud pi an why you chose
these four people.

2

6

6

.181
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CLASSIRED STORAGE CAREERS -7-36

Si.lect one of Lh,: storage jobs and chk the classified section of the newspapers to determine the

job opportunities your area of t;.e state for those two careers. Clip six "want ads" you find and

glufJ the appropriate box. Complete the columns shown for kind of business and the duties
which would t%; invoived.

Ne....spaper Mmt AdsI._ Kind of Business
.

Dut,es Involved

.
,

.

.,

. .

..,

,

r ,

,

.

.
. .

.
.

.,

185
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STORAGE SHAKEUP -737

Your group is to ose the method of majority rule in reaching a de Ion. The task assigned ,tiL:,t
be agreed upon by more th,J1 half of the members before it hecomes a part of the group
decision. A majority vote is sometimes difficult to reach, Therefoi-e, not everyone's1)Pinion will
meet with the group's approval. Try, as a group, to make each ranking on . with which all group
members can at least partially agree. _Here are some guides to use in reaching decisions:

;1) Avoid arquing for your own individual judgments. Approach the task on the basis of
logo_

(2) Avoid changing your mind only in order to reach agreement and avoid cor.flict.
Support only solutions with which you are able to agree at least partially.

13i Avoid "conflict reducing"' technique such as averaging or trading in reaching decision.

(4) View differences of opinion as helpful rather than as a hindrance in decision making.

VV,If (1'!. Wholesale Company's financial statement shows that high...labor costs have caused_the
company to operate in ."the red," Assume that the c-mpany manager has notified you, the
warehouse supervisor, that you must cut your staff to seven. These seven people must be able to
assume the responsibilities of those let go. Your task is to decide which four must lea've.

Your group must reach a majority decision on which four people must be laid off in order to
redace labor costs.

You havf 20 nenutes to reach a decision on this problem.

I I I Traffic Manager, a 55 Njearold retired Army Colonel
(2l Receiving Clerk3 "swinging.' 30 year-old bachelor
(3) Inventory Control Clerk, a 35 year-old divorcee wit) .. two children

(4) Materials Haiidler, a 22 year-old exconvict of bank robbe y
(5) Checker, the 20 yearold daughter of the company manager
(6) Marker, the 60 year-old widow of a teacher
(71 Stockman, a 50 year-old "laid off" railroad engineer
(8) Packing Supervisor, a 40 year-old disabled war veteran

(9; Paker, a pregnant 25 yeal.:Id woman
(10) Order Picker, an 18 year-o'd high school. student
(11) Shipping Clerk, the 30 year-old husband ot the pregnant packer
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Storage Shakeup Issues . =37

The following are guidelines to discuss the way in which your group'arrived at a majority
decision about those storage personnel who would be "laid off.-

a

(1) What feelings were expressed 0 reainion to this situation? (e.g. frustration, withdrawal,

anger)

(2) Cid you observe any ditferent styles of le:dership? Who dorninited or exerted the roost
Hoe,, and why? Were there feelings ul competition for leadership? How

rruch need was there for .organi7ation?

(3) How dal the membt:rs of your group reconcile conflicts of value? (compromise.
Oormn.:0100 ot one person, etc.)

(4)- Was your behavior in this situation characteristic of the way you work in a group Why

or why not?

(5) Did everyone participate? Co you fee! that the decision reached really represents the

opinions of the majori.ty
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STORAGE SPIRAL' -;:38

Solve the storage spiral' puzzle by writing the name of the storage career in the speces which are
provided to match its description below, Each of the careers is iisted according to the order in
which they would be involved in the receipt, stocking, and:shipment of goods. In the case of
some lobs which could be involved more than once, it is placed where.it would first be involved.

Descriptions:

1. :.:oordinates activities within the ,..rarehouse

2. checks in merchandise against purchase invoices and orders

3. transports goods between dock, receiving, storage, packing, and shipping

4. inspects incoming merchand..e for Wliounts, drhlity, etc.

5. f)r fcej jnd sometimes labels incoming merchandise

13. stores merchandise in an Jpproprite order

7. checks theirThandise on nand to (letermine sarpluses and shortages in the

8. supervises picking ,:nd packing of shioped r;oOds

9 si,.lects merchandise from she!ves or Lins to be packed

10. prepares merchandise for shipment in boxes, crates, etc.

1 l. checks ordqr to see if it has been filled properli

12. decides method .mnd routes of delivery or shipment

188
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TRANSPORTATION PROBE =40

Listed below, yiJ will find forty careers in transportation. Each has been placed under the
method of transportz.,tion in which it can be found. Thirty-six of thee are hidden in the
transportation puzzle on the next page. When you find them, circle the complete career title.
Clue: there are 16 careers across, 14 careers down, and 6 careers diagonally.

A irlirws

Airline Stewardess

Flight Control Speciahst

Crew Scheduler

Ramp Attendant

Cargo Agent

Reservationist

Ticket Agent

Schedules Analyst

Transportation Careers and Methods

Hig liways R. ilroads

Routernan Conductor

Dispatch Clerk Stationmaster

Rate Clerk Porter

Bus Tracer Callboy

Claims Advisor Scaler

Driver Motorman

Limousine Router Brakeman

Operations Director Yardmaster

Waterways

Traffic Checker

Longshoeman

Dock Boss

Importing Clerk

Purser

Steward

Freight Handler

Export Manager

I 9 :3
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Piprliiie

Water Dispatcher

Dealer Recruiter

Wdtermaster-'

Meter Reader

Gager

Ficld Supervisor

Services Assistant

Pumping Station Operator
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TRANSPORTATION PROBF, KEY :440
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TRANSPORTATION THROUGH THE CHANNELS* #41

Select any one of the following products and prepare a chart showing the ,inds of transportation
that would be used to get the product from a producer to a wholesaler, a wholesaler to a
retailer, and a retailer to the consumer.

Records or Tapes

National Magazines

Automobiles or Trucks

Fuller Brush Items

Brazil Coffee

Clothing Accessories

Frozen Orange Juice

Cosmetics/Beauty Aids

Gasoline, Fuel Oil

Oriental Novelties

Air Mail Letter

Sports Equipment

PLAN AND SKETCH YOUR CHART IN THE SPACE BELOW:

(Kind of Product)

r

"The.five methods of transportation are:
airlines, highways, pipelines, railroads, and waterways
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TRANSPORTATION TWIRL #42

Participants

1 Moderator/Judge 2 Teams I Scorekeeper/Timer

Directions

The purpose of this game activity is to familiarize students with transportation careers and their
functions-. Develop a roulette wneel with trapsportation methods sirr.;lar to the one illustrated on
the back" of this paper on a sheet of pOsterboard. It should have 6 spokes, 5 transportation
methods, and'l bonus area. Have each student submit 5-8 questions on an assigned method, such
a4 air, highway, pipeline, etc. These should be assifined so that you will have at least 10
questions for each of the methods. Samples of these have been shown below using a true-false
format. If time alleWs,lbave students orepare the.questions on caids after you have edited them.

Select a student tol serve as the moderator/judge and one student to act as the scorekeeper/timer.
Divide the rest of t4e class .into two teams and have each of the teams choose-a caPtain. Each
team captain will arrange his group in the order to which they will take their turns at the wheeL
The moderator will fhp a coin to determine which-team will begin the game.

The first player of the team winning the toss starts the game by spinning the arrow. ;f the arrow
stops on a transportation method, the .moderator will read a question pertaining lo acareer
related to that. transporta6on method. If he answers correctly, his team reFivesnone point. If he
does not answer ccirrectly, the first player on the opposite team may amwer the question. If the
Opposing team.player is correct, he scores a point for his team and also takes his turn. If the
opponent's player is not correct, !.)is team does not earn a point but he still takes his turn.
Anytime a player cannot answer a question, the opposing team's next player may answer the
question for a point, ds well as take his scheduled turn.

Each team player has 10 seconds to give an answ9r. Only one answer will be accepted. The
player receiving the question may not consult with other members of his team. If a player spins
the arrow and it rests on the,"Bonus" area, his team earns 5 extra points, as well as a chance to
spin the arrow again. The game may be played for a class period, for a set time limit, such as 15
minutes, or for a total number of points, 15 points for example.

Sample Questions

AIRLINE

HIGHWAY

The Airhne Stewardess demonstrates safety
equipment and explains emergency pro
cedures.

Answer: TI,I,LJE

IMotor dispatchers distribute route assign-
ments to truck drivers.

Answer: TRUE
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TRANSPORTATION: G;tting It Therei =43

Hav.e you ever thought dhout the importance that transportation plays in our lives. The
food we buy, the clothes Lk'e, wear, the cars we driwe in, and the water we drink are all
transported to us by one metbiA or another. Five niethods are uSed to transport goods and
people aircraft, highways, pipelines, railways, and xaterways: These transportation industries
offer a wide selection of career opportunities.

Aircraft

Careen: in aircraft are very popular toddy. The stewardess, sometimes culled a flight
:s responsible for grf.:eting the passengers as they board the plane and m:king them

comfortable durirA the flight. She must dlso inform them of safety measures, procedures, and
quipment. _The rdov ,ittrY)(l.int ,w1coint:s the passengers dt th gate, checks their tickets, assigns

them seats, and provides them with travel information bc.tore they board the plane. The ticket
,ige!!; plans fhght routes, computes the ticket costs, makes reseRations, issues tickets, and checks
baggage. Sometimes, he specializes in doing part of the ictivities. A reserv,itionist is a speciahst in
making fiight .arrangements in advance. Usually, he or she handles requests by telephone.

Technical details of scheduling planes arriving and departing an! supervised by the flight
contri:il -ipeciahst, also called the i,r traffic controller. He is assisted by the flight dispatcher, who
talks to the airlitu., pilots :andiny or taking off in the planes. Thecrew scheduler is responsible
for assigning p lots, navigalors and stev-ardesses their flight tirnes. Many other people are
employed including the sit-cap who brings luggage to and from buses or cars. The cargo agent
handles freight that is being shipped by. air, and the oirport supetintendent or airport :oanager
directs and controls all the dCtiv,ties and personnel.

Highways

Highways include commercial buses, lorig distance trucks, dnd local delivery trucks. Many
people earn their living working for a riK;-ving van commy. The moving van driver is responsible
for checking mercftmdise loaded on the truck and having customers sign the necessary receiving
forms, as wel4 as for driving the truck. He is assisted by a moving vzip helper during the trip, and
d movulg vOr7l(lor and pici\er irut the merchandise in the truck.

Many trucking firms haul all kinds of goods cross country as well as Short distapces. They
carry foods, fuel, cars, and vidterials. The truck driver has a big responsibility and generally
receives a very'good salary for long distance dnving. A freight 11.mdler and packer load his truck.

Most of us have riden on a bus at one time or another. Aside from the bus driver who takes
us where we want to go, there is a lk,ggagemat? dvho checks on baggage to and from our
&-istirwtion. The 'terminal agent sells us our tickets and gives us infOrrnatidn, and the tprmilial
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manager supervises all the activities. If our bus is late, the bus tracer checks to find out the bus'
location and expected time Of arrival.'

When things are delivered locally by either a transportation company or a company with a
transportation department in it, tire schedules and routes are the_respoi,;ibility of ihe traffic
manager or supervisor. The man who actually takes the goods to their destination is known as'
the deliyoryman oe routeman.

Pipelines

Most of us don't usually think of piRelines as a form of transportation. If
you want a drink of water, though, you probably turn on a faucet to get some.
A worker who comes to check the amount of water, your family has used for
,the past month is called a meter reader. Water that is distributed in a governrnent-co.'rolle
irrigation district is under the direction of a waterma.;.ter. He supervises the equal allotment to all
peopie and handles any complaints. In the oil industry: the men who fill ancl transfer oil are
called pumping station ooprators. New distributors and station operators 'are S'olic4ed by the
dealer recruiter.

Railroads

Railroads have helped play a major role in
the development of this ccuntry as the leading
industrial nation in the viorld. They have been used to transport all kinds of products including
cattle, grain, coal, and cars. rhe people who are responsible for the loading of cars are called
yardmen and they are supervised by a yardmasthr. The stationulaster directs and controls all
activities and personnel the train station, wh;!e the conductor is, in charge of everything on the
train. The conductor collects tickets from passengers and assists them in any way he can. The
porter carries luggage for passengers and provides any special services needed, such as pillows.-
The brakeman arid nwtorman assists him in running operations within the train in conjunction
with the engineer. The station agent sells customers tickets, makes reservations, and plans routes.
The callboy notifies eniployees of their work times and approaching trains.

1Waterways

Our waterways are used to move goods long-distance fairly inex-
pensively. Dock hands are in chiirp of loading and unloading merchan-
dise from ships, tugboats, tankers, barges, etc. These men are supervised by the dock boss.. The
importing clerk is responsible 'for checking arriving merchandise to make sure it is the proper
kind, style, amount, etc. The export manager copols ad the personnel and activities involved in
the shipment of goods out of the country.

The steward on a ship or leisure liner assists passengers with their luggage, as well as
prov-ides many special services. Thf: ship, of course, has waiters to serve the meals. A special job

206



op'portunity available On a cruise ship is that of a tour geide. The tour guide escorts passengers
on special trips when they land in poh The' recreation or social director is in charge of,
coordinating all on board ,and planned on shore activities for the passengers., The financial
matters on thE ship are handled by the ship's purser.

4.;
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TRANSPORTATION THINKERS »44

.

Analyze each of Ithe transportation situations below. Think about the pOssible choices and then
decide what you would du ut that particular situation.

As ..an (prime stewardess, Marcia was responsible for informing. passengers of safety
regulations, equipment, and, procederes. Jtist as the,ztirplone'iWas about ti5 take off from the'
runway, Marcia noticed thdt one of the passengers---ttad not extinguished his cigarette. When
she asktd nen to please put it out, he barked, "That's a stupid rule. I'm going toiinish this
cigarette," it you were M.:rod, what would you de? -

e4a

2 8,:b was enthusiastic about his IIPIA position 'os the stationmaster. Now, he was in charge ol
directing and.eontrolling l personnel and `activizies in the tra.ri station. He wanted to make\
sornechimees. The place lookeir dull and drab, but he only had S200 for improyements in
vhe 5udget. He knew he could get sonic good materials with that money, but he would not
be able to hire any labor to do the work. Bub _decided 'that he would assign some of the
stat:on workers,' including the callboys: yardrhaster, theoredcaps, to work 'half of-their
hours during the next two weeks on station improvements. It was a -low time of the year,
acid they coUld work shorthanded at times. He didn't want to aniagon,ize the workers,but
he wanted to improve the imagQ of the station. If you were Bob, hozv wculd you persuade
the employees that they should work on improving the station's appeavince?

3 Charles, the doc.-. I)oss for United Shipplig, was in charge of hiring' and firing all of the deck.
hands who loaded and unloaded freigh4 from the company ships. Last week his export
manager had'asked him to hire his son to work for the summer ,nonths.5Charles had talked
to the young man several tunes. hut he iUSt would not work like everyone else. He would
take two hours for lunch, come in late, and leave early. The other men resented his getting
paid for the work he wasn't doing. If you were Charles, how would you handle this
situation with yOur ma'nager's son?

4. As the ship steward, Sam was charged with making the ship's .passengers comfortable. He
handled their luggage, tidied their rooms, and performect`many little services for them. Two
passengers in one of his a-ssigned cabins were fighting and throwing things at 3 A.M. in the
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a

,morriing. People in four other surroundino cabins complained to him that ttle noise had been
going on for two hours, and they could not get any rest. If you were Sari, how would you
solve this probIem?

a
, 1

5. Liza served iil; the raniip attendant for Sky Airlines. She greeted the passengers, checked their
tickets, assigned them seats, and provded travel information before they boarded the plane.
The last paser2ger for the next flight checrtri. .n, and she gave him the final seat available on .

the plane. The seat was in the rear of the .pla. e. The man hollered, "I am not going to sit-
back there. I want another seat in the front. I have t4 get off the plane right aws.4 for a

. dinnei., appointment." Liza knew that he was ttrt-1)reside4it of, 'a large rnanufacluring
company. What would you do? .

911,

6. The Watermaster, Bryan Williams, is responsible for-suparvising and coordmating all activities.
, for the government.c6ntrolled 'irrigation district. As the pubhc relations man. he 1,ot only

establishes policies fo'r allocating water, butist:e informs people of changes and handles
coplaints. Today Mr. Swenson complained that he was not receiving as muCh water as he
should and that his dops were wilting. In checking the records, you find that he is actually
receiving more than he should. Now, you must lower his artlount. How'would you explain'
this tb Mr. Swenson?

7.. As the dealerrecruiter for a major oil company, Ken had convinced Lai independent service
station operator to join the company .team..To do this, t'he liWner had made changes in his
-policies arid bzisin.ess operation, as well- as paid for special equipment and rni terials.- In th,e
past year the man's sales had decreased and thq company had decided to drop him. If yoq
were Ken, how would you explain this to the station owner?
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8. Thane, the pa4enger car conductor, supervises and coordinates activities and.the train crew.
As he was collecting tickets in one car, he saw a man hit a woman across the face.,The man
hit her again, and she feil to the floor. If ,you were n Thane's position, how would you
handle this situation?

9 As a baggagernan for a. bus company, Jack receives and returns baggage to passengers at the
bus' terminal. According to company policy, he issued a ticket for each pieu of baggage that
is checked.',A nice looking young woman asked Jack to hand her'the box behind him. When
he asked her for her claim receipt, she said, "The baggageman in Tampa didn't give Me
one."' jack noticed a company tag on the box. What dc you think Jack should do?

.10,- Joyce handled the airline counter during the midnight shift. As the only ticket agent. on
duty, she had to issue tickets, check bags, plan routes, and compute costs. For some reason,
tonight was very busy. One man had asked her to cherk 'four different flights to three
different cities. Two planes iii.vre scheduled to depart in thirty minutes and nine people with'
bags wei%e in line behind the man. The man now asks her to give him informi:tion about
three more flights to three other cities. Joyce is concerned about the other people getting on
the plane. If you were Joyce. what woUld you do?

11. Meianie, the export manager of a large shipping company, noticed one of her export clerks
accepting a cash payment 'rom a custorne:- and putting the money into her shirt jacket
pocket. Melanie ...vas puzzled because the clerk was one of her best workers. How would you
handle this situation if you were Melanie?

12. As the bus tracer for a well known bus company, Sheila checks on buses that were late to
determine ihe reason and the expected time of arrival. Jusfas she was about to go to lunch,
the terminal manager asked her to check on a bus that was twenty minutes late'. The bus
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a

was often late. She knew it would take her at least fifteen minutes to track it dowrn She'd
miss having lunch with her husband. What should Sheila do?

211.
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MARKETING CAREERS IN FINANCE =45

Study each group of financial careers below. Using the list of businesses given, decide which kind
of business should be the heading for that group of finance careers. Each finance career within a
group is found in the same kind of financial institution or other marketing business.

Commercial Bank

Credit Union
Department Store

Finance Company

President
Cashier
Teller
Loan Officer
Trust OffiLer

Securities Salesman
Financial Analyst
Securities Broker
Floor Rep {Broker's)

Credit Manager
Credit Checker
Claims Adjuster

-Collect:on Aaent

Real Estate Actent
Real Estate Appraiser
Real Estate Closer
Rental Agent

9 1)6
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Manufacturer

Real Estate Agency

Stock Exchange Firm

Wholesale Distributor

Credit Interviewer
Credit Investigator
Finance Manager
Credit CoHector
Repossessor

Credit and Control Manaaer
Charge Authorizer
Credit Clerk
Customer Service Advisor

Loan Officer
Credit Interviewer
Credit Authorizer
Account CoHector

-
Financial Economist
Controller
Claims Clerk
Treas':irer



FINANCE CAREERS IN BUSINESS =46

Idy each of the marketing finance careers hsted below and decide in which of the businesses
t career would be found. Remember, in-a few cases the .,career title may apply to more than

business. Each of the eight boxes on- the following pages has a heading with a kind of
;iness. Under this neading are lines for you to write the career titles which can be found in
t business. Hint: Not ail of the hnes in every box will be filled.

Credit Authorizer

Floor Repr ntatiye

Teller

Charge Authorizer

Securities Broker

President

-Credit Interviev.ier

Trust VdLI;t Clerk

Finance Manacer

Account Collector

Financial Economist

Trust Officer

Financial Analyst

Credit- Clerk

Crr
Reoossessor

Real Esrate F.3roker

Real Estate Appraises

Credit Manager

ControHer

Real EsiateoCioser

Credit Investigator

Loan Officer

Real Estate Agent

Credit and Control Manager

Treasurer

Claims Clerk

Cashier

Securities Salesman
5

Customer Services Advisor

Credit Checker

Cre&t Collector

Property Rental_Agent

Collection Agent

.907
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Commercial Bank

Genera! Warehouse

4

=46

inance Company

_

Credit Union

214
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Stock Exchange

Real Estate

=46

epartment Store

Car Manufacturer
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QUIZ SHOW »47

GAME ACTIVITY
(Small or Large Groups)

Based on 'Veopardy" TV Show* Categories of Information
1 Scorekeeper

P A
1

13 1 C 1 D
o

3 Panelists or teams
1

1

1 1

1
4

Moderator T 2 2 , 2- f 2
!V

i'

2 Judge Authority
A 3 -1 2 7i 3 3 t 3

All students 'submit at least three questions 1..) 4 1 4 ! 4 4 i 4
Efor each of the given categories
::: L 5 ' 5 5 1 1

Directions

1. Four to six categories of information are selected for a unit or course. Authorities prepare the
final copies of questions and answers.

2. Cuesticns and answers are selected for each of the categories and are arranged in order of
difficulty -(1-least difficolt: 5-most dlificult).

3. A 1)anelist. receives the number of points related to questions he answers. The panelist with
the most points at the end of the game is declared the winner and meets two new challengers
for .a new garne..,.

4, Time limit per game-15 minutes_ Panelist or team with the most points wins.

5. Gc!fne :s begun by each oarelist or taam *.?' presentative drawing a sfip of paper from a box.
Eaoh s'ip 's, -narked 1, 2. and 3. The oaneist or tean member drawing the =1 slip begins the
gamE.

6. The panelist or tea7h member tnen selects ..he category and point value of the question he
shes_the moderator to read.

7. The roor;erato! 'reads the chosen goestion_ ',Then the panelist thinks he has the correct answer,
he ring, his be:I. The .first paneis: to ring his bell is given the opportunity to answer the
cue.stioA .11 his answer is corect. he receives the corresponding points. If hiS answer is
ncorrect, he doz.:3 not receive any points. end his opponents receive the opportunity of
ringing their bells to .:1;,ve the answ-cr. The first panelist to ring answers the question. If none
of the pani.-_,s correct ans.wer, the last person to answer -correctiy will select the oext
category and point 1..aoe question. Each succeeding question (category and point value.) will'
be selected-by the last paneist givino a correct answer.

S. BIs representing a-cetec-orv_a-d point-ye:le (such -as B-2, should be blocked out with an
-.x on the b:ackboard or an overhead transparency to keep the students informed of the
ren J:nino categores and pcint yalue. coestion.s. If a bulletin board or pegboard are used, cards

.ach &nd oc,nt vaLe ro.z.y b!?. removed as they are se:ected by panelists.

*DeYeopez t \. ar rifiorinted oth :he permission of -Barbar= J.
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FINANCE FOOTBALL* it48

0

;

:
,

;

:

, 0 ,
,

. i

.
,

0 10 20 30 40 50 40 30 20 10 0

Participants

.2 Teams ;11 players each) 1 Referee 1 Scorekeeper 1 Timer

Preparation

Devel.do 5 sets of questions in varOrrg decrees of difficuty. For example, questions fr. 10 yards
should be the least difficult and q-uestions for 50 yards should be the most difficult A special
Bonus" set of questions shoulgi be prepar e. for the extra touchdown point.

D-aw a football diagram similar to the one shown above on :he chalkboard. overhead projector,
or bunetin bcwd. Divide the 6ass into two teams. Have each team select their ..;.iart.erback
;=11. As. each ; aye .ti) assume a Pos:tion fc,.!- his team on th e. front iine as a halfback
;--=-S-9), or as the fullback

*Dei.reloped and reprinted w:th the der'nnission of V.iss F-...sarbara J. Vyliikie
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Directions

kAiin tü ch tean' w i beiin the ne irbin the center 50 yatd line. The quarterback
die 6.eart winning fte toss, decides how many yards his teant will try to gain. In each

duarterbacls alwai,:s decide the number of yards his 2Cdrn will attempt.

has seiected the number of yards to be attempted, the referee draws the
staces of questions T lit: lett end (Player =6 oii Id an.o.ier the question. If he

'us tear: earns the nuer of c:s ,i,ttempted.' it the ruh4oer of yards gained is 50,
,raulo. eain to,ichdow^i or 6 points. It the number of \tards earned v's less than 50,

omortiiHt.s. to ttt Ot !1;o-e yards_ The duarterkick would then select the
atter)6. ar-,t thy ne\r. Haver. rr-',! left ;Player r---21 ;ot..ild answer the

puk, J!- toy answering quest!uns 'anti; touchdov is

;6 6 ier c :he oftensAc :ear, .tuni:.,!es- and cahoot ,nswer his dcestion correctly, his
C)n- tt.,;? t` "rti;rcei,:t'' ;and answer the cuo.,tton. the defensive

;s 6:6s n;i-,Ther i vjd S tow,ird their goal hne for a touchdown.
=I on Ifu, tliay ttef: ha;f ot the abo\.c, diauram), couId not answer a

tarfoosiri ti:.; the raft: end IIeIdetensive Player
ot; ans;:ers the estibi" his team ;;;,:ou'd then become

6' 20 'I.
*,

" me t-7 !;-. P!,..,;er =71 fails in his ctternrit to
-hir,,:ecr :re o-eiarteibac., =11 ,..6,61 the offtrit, ve tear' may designate any other pidyer on hts

to a.hser the dueston, thaf ci,:a,yer is correct, the team earns the riTirfther of yards
.i:teinht-rt. If he is not _correct. th.e. -team 'oses the bail. The defensive team wouid then become
the o'ferst...e tea 7. and bez-,in o!ay at 0 \,ard tne.

p:a;er has 30 seconds ;r: wi-hch to answer his question. ff he fails to qi've any
.,,,:trtirt 30 seconds. his is i)enaTtzed for -delay of action," The team would' be

sej baci 10,
.

he does not -g!'se arc,' resnons, hs mean-, is penalized for holdinct" and the offensiiie team
ad,:ance 10 vards.

tear -. scores a touohdow^ fr odiht-s, it may earn an extra point by answ-ering a
bemns c;5tvon. The seect ar-Py t.idaver, inol,Atng himself to answier the question

me t,t176. It the oIaver is correct. the team earns tne extra point. If the olayer -is incorrect.
the ay s ended. The other tear-6 then assume offensive play at the 50 yard line.

,:rter of :he ar-,e is n -7 fc -refl nms. At the end-of the duar.ter, stobs and no
oothts hr,i6,; Pe earned P.,. the. bfr.-.:-rse mear--. The next crter ts betgun by; The other team
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Controller

1. Often called the comptrolier, directs the financial Affairs of an org%nization, usually a very
irge operation

2. Estab:ishes major economic pohcies and objectives for a company

Direcrs and rrepares financial reports on budgets, government reports, financial forecasts,
!nco7ne ecpenses, jrd earnincs

Credit Authorizer
I. -1,pproes crec,: amounts for customer loan applications or renewals

2. Verifies credit st:flCifl f the customer for credit reports

3. Re.iev,,s :nformation :n determining the a,-ount of credit e\ tended

Credit Investigator

I. CC.,%S :as: !':s:ory and :Li-rent st.:ritt*s of persons and businesses aPply:e.q for credit: reviews
norrn-at.or -tDrovided ctorner

2. lnter0e,,r.,s by phone or ir person credit references . neighbors, emplo%ers and trade associa-
tions r.o obtain. informat,on abo,ut the custorrer

. _

3. E-,...1:_.:ates n!s finci:rgs and sutm:ts a report to the loan authorizer or to the authorizer of the
compi.fn.y

Credit Interviewer
1_ Greets customers and deterrnInes the fnancial need -

2. Obtains basic credit .,nforrnajon concerning employment and financial sta*us, personal and
famiiy information, credit references, etc_

3. =,e;i,=1.vs abolicatic,ns and may verify certail information before turning the application over
to th-) anprobriate investigator or authorizer

Charge Authorizer

7. APprc.es or tb:sabbroves i7onsurre-s" apoiicationsfor charge accounts or additional Purchases
to established charge accounts

2. credq info-mat;on in deter-r.H:nr- credit lirnts and extensions
_

2. cred:t standing acld prepares crec.;t reports for charge customers

219
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Credit and Coliection Manager

1. Manages credit and collection department of commercial house, department store, hotel, or
similar establishment

2. Investigates financial standing and reputation of prospective customers applying for credit

3 Reviews and evaluates results of inver.igations to reject credit application Or to establish
credit limitations on customer accounts ,

4. Supervises collection of bad accounts and worthless checks

5. Makes up collection notes to customers

6. Keeps records of collections

7. May submit delinquent accounts to agency or attorney for collection

Financial Analyst
1. interprets data concerning investments, their price, yield, stability, and future trends,

according to daily stock and bond reports, fihancial periodicals, securities manuals, and
personal interviews

2. Constructs charts and graphs concerning investments

3. Summarizes data Setting forth current and long term trends, in investMent risks and
measurable economic influences pertinent to status of investments

4. May perform research and make analyses relative to losses and adverse financial trends and
suggest remedial measures

5_ May transmit buy-and-sell'orders to broker based on securities analysis'

Finance Manager

1. Establishes and -naintains relationships with customers, and with business; service, and Civic
organizations to rornote goodwill and develop new business

2. Supervses acconting anzi reporting functfons and establishes operatinc pOlicies and pro-
cedures

3. arects custody and control of assets, records, collateral, and securities held by companies

4. Approves or deciines lines of credit on company 'loans
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Bank -Cashier
1. Directs bank's monetary programs, transactions, and serurity measures in accordance with

banking principle and legislation

2. Coordinkes program activities and evaluates operating practices to insure efficient operations

3. Oversees receipt, disbursement, and expenditure of money

4. Signs documents approving or affecting monetary transactions

5. Directs safekeeping and control of assets and securities

6. Appro%es loans and participates as member of committees concerned with loaning and
customer service functions

7. Directs accounting for assets, and maintains specified legal cash reserve

8 Reviews financial and operating statements, and presents reports and recommendations to
bank officials or board committees

9. Maintains financial and comMunity business affiliations to broaden hank's services and
develop new business

Teller

Receives and Days out money, and keeps records of money and negotiable instruments
involved in various bank transactions

2. Receives checks and cash for depos;t, verifies amounts, and examines checks for endorsements

3. Enters bepos;ts in depositors' bankbooks or issues receipts

4. rasnes checks and c.avs out monei u5i-Dr-i:e-rsi---1,-,444-nas_-and_c_u_stemer balances

5. ;-'aces holds on accounts for uncoTiected funds

6. O'z'ers suP.T4 of cash .to meet daiTy needs, cc.unts incorni.^.9 cash_ and o'repares cash for
sripmenz

7. 1.1av compute sen;!ce chef-0es. file checks, and accept utility bi'l payments

S. Vay 2hvzogrE7.;^. recc,rds L;sing rnicrofilm,:.na devce

Vay operate Vi.-ri:::`us office machines

Vav sel: domestic exchange, travelers checks, and sayings bonds

open new accounts and compute interest and. discounts
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Trust Officer
1. Administers private corporate, and probate frusts

"J. Examines or drafts trust agreement to insure compliance with legal requirements and terms
cre.ning trust

3. Locates, inventories and evaluates assets of probated accounts

4. Directs realization of as:4ns, liquidation of liabilities, payment of bills, preparatibn of Federal
and Stite tdx returns, and collection of earnings

5. Vay im..est trust funds

ft Vlav administer escrows

7: act as transfer agent in securities trust transactions

Loan Officer
1. E. \ainines and evaluates apphcarions for hnes of credit, instaHment credit, or commercial, rea;

.estate, and consumer loans, and authorizes or recommends their approval

2. Rei.iews ioan appl cation for completeness.

3. Anulvites applicant's 'inancial status,'credit, and property evaluation to determine feasibility
of oranting loan request

4. Corresponds N.-..ith Or'Interviews applicant or creditors to resolve questions regarding application

5. A_oproves loan vr,,ithin specified limits or refers loan to loan cornnany for approval

6. Completes :oan agreeme.nt on accepted loans

7. Ma:N.' hand:e foreclosure proceedings

S. V.avNinalyze potent al loan markets to develop prospects o-r loans

9. 7.:ay buy and Se---7.-t----;.-.ar-.4-.r-s_loans, or real estate by negotiating terms of transaction arid
documents

Floor Representative

1. Eu,s :and sels sec.irities on the floor of ihe stock exchange for Ti

Analyzes market conditions and trends and informs the broker of buy-sell prices on stocks

"..ctif!es broker c= rnari,et .chJanoes or
make racornrnendations acc-ordingly

our&ases lArnich affect his customers' .-CCOuntc and

9 1 6
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Securities Broker
1. Directs securities ilvestment and counseling service for individuals and businesses

.
2. Studies financial background and future trends of stocks and bonds. and advises businesses

and customers regarding investments

3 Transmits buy-andsell orders to floor representatives as directed, and recommends purchase,
retention, ,or sale of issues

4. Establishes ancr- maintains relationships with cL:stomers,. Jnd basiness, service, and cc
organizations to promote goodwiH and develop new business

5.. Supervises account and reporting functions and establishes operating policies and procedures

6...Directs custody and control of assets, rechrds,'coHateral, and securities

Trust-Vauit

1. Receives an:.! delivers securities into and from trust 1.ault and records security transactions

Opens combinations on cabinets in -,,u!z.

3. Examines secritie.s depos,ted for safekeepIrc, veying oesc,riptions and signal res, and files
securities accord:ha to custo:ners' names arc-4 account n...imbers

4. Records securities'. transactions ihrolL:dino purchases, e.vonan.ges. and stock sp-'its to rr-I:ntain-.
control of custorners. accounts

5. Releases secur,ties from .3 it author.t.,d rodu-,s:

6. 4ots as b2..n.k's ecent en observing_bank aun';7 rs when cine:....k!r, securitres in vault

7. Vav examine coliateral to insure conformity v,;:th snec L7-,tions

Credit Manager

1. Vanages credit department for b,.s:nesses cri Dxteno. credit to othe.r .-.asinesses.
works for an industrial, storace, or transportation flrrn,

2. irivesazes financial stand.:.g ard-reputaion of ,r1r ospece CdS1:077ers aPol,,,no-for credit

a Re-. and evaluates results of inv-est:gations o reject crec:d apol;cat!on
cred:t ,..,rritations on customer accounts

Subetses col:ecton of b..ad ncounis and 1.-..orthesc cleoks

223
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5. Mal..es up coileCtion notes to customers

6. Keeps rdcords of collections

7. May subrriit dehnquent accounts to agency or attorney for coitectiOn

Loan Closer
I. Prepares pa:aers and -assembies 04uments to obtain- loans for builders to finance new

construction

2. \Forardc a cations or conslruction plans, and credit ratingS to loan company for
apprdval

3. Rtcei.es approval of company and orders preliminary title reports and covenants

4. cicsinc napers showing f:nancial transactions, cpriditions, and restrictions upon
Sa'e is based

5. R-:'ds deeds i.tb ,*r.le company and rrunicibal authorities

5. rotes trust deeds and agreements, and obtain signatures

11..rik President
e.I. Estshes ma:ntains r&ationships v.ith customers, ard with business, service, andit vic

orc:an,z,.:tions to promote goodwill and deveop ne vi. business

accourtng and ireoortin g. functions and establishes operating policies and procedures

.3. Drects custod; ana contrc.. of asFets. records. collateral, and securities held by companies

A;.:.-.roves or r'pcHnes lines of credit, and commercial, real estate, antl consumer loans

5. D,rects personne.1- en:La.:led n trust acti.ities, such as settling estates, administering trusts, and
2aer-cy T.Inctons for :nci,duals

Real Estate Appraiser

:---rroved or ur::moroved real croerzy to de-..erm;ne -ts value for Purchase, sale,-
!r-vestmert, n-or-zoace. Or 4 urooses

;:-,ersons fa,-7-L!ar propert-y- and tAes meas.:re7h-ant:4

T. r :07O.T:on, .and funct:cnal desion

918
^.!
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4. Computes depreciation and reproduction costs

5. Considers location and trends or impending changes ,that could influence future value of
property

6. Searches public records.of sales, leases, assessments, and other transactions

7. Compile data and estimates value of property

8. Submits report to corroborate value established

Real Estate Salesman

1. Rents, buys and sells property for clients on ,commission basis

2. Studies property listings to become farniliar -with properties for sale

3. Reviews trade. journals to keep informed of marketing conditions and property values

4. Inmviews prospective clients to so[icit listings

5. Accompanies prospects to property sites, quotes purchase price, and discusses conditions of
sale or terms of lease °

6. Draws up real estate contracts such as deeds, leases, and mortgages and negotiates loans in
property

Property Rental Agent

1..Negotiates contracts for leasing arenas, auditoriums, and stadiums

2. Solicits new business and renews estabhshed contracts to promote renol of buildings

3. IVi'aintains schedule of rentals to determine availability of buildings for bookings

4. Oversees operation and maintenance of buildings

5. Nofifies fire and police departments of scheduled use of buildings to provide protection

6. Studies reports to ascertain time lessee used building and if damage was incurred to building
or contents

7..Submits bills and receives and accounts for monies paid for rentals
a

-C?
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FINANCIAL SPECIALISTS IN MARKETING r-'49

Fpnance involves the supplying of funds necessary for the performance of marketing functions
business Or organization, as well ds for purchases of goods and services by consumers

2. The following marketing service industries specialize in finance:

Banks-cornmercidl, savings, savings and loans, credit unions
b Finance C,?,npanies consumer and soles
c. Stock Exchange dnd Brok:zrage Firms
I. Mortgage, lnsur .xa, ;.d Companies

byt,'nesses and organization:, engage in some financial activities. Spme of the types of
businesses which are involved in numerous finance activities either to fund their purchases or
extend credit to their customers are:

a. Retail Stores- department, variety, discount, specialty, etc.
b. Wnolesalers-jobbers, distributors, general wholesalers, etc.
c. Marketing Services- hotels, restaurants, transportation, etc.
if. Producers-manufacturers, refineries, farmers, fishing fleets

d. Finance includes many ser.rices offergd to consumers and businesses:

J.

a. Lodosi--lono and short, personal and commercial
b. Checking-regular and special, personal and business
a. Sivings-pasSbook and certificates
rt. lnvestments-stacks, bonds, land
e. Trusts, Estates, Wills
f. Safekeeping of valuables
g. Credit purchases-installment, open, revolving

Although there are many finance careers available, the following are ones which are more
t;.equently found in the following kinds of businesses. Some of the jobs listed occur in more
than one business. For example, a credit interviewer might be found in any business that
extends credit for loans or purchases.

6 Although insurance is often regarded as a financii4 institution, the careers in insurance are not
included since the business primarily centers around protection from risks. Careers in
insurance will be discussed in the following unit, Risks in Marketing.-

7. Although many financial career personnel in various businesses may perform sirnilar tasks,
some df the career titles wiH vary. A good example of this would be an authorizer. If the
person works for a retailer, marketing service industry, or wholesaler, his job,title is a Charge

'Authorizer. If he works for a financial institution, he woutd be known as a Credit Authorizer.
The manager may be a credit manager, credit and control manager, finance manager, or
president.



WHO'S WHO IN FINANCE =50

Read each of the job descriptions given below. Decide which of the career titles listed at the
bottom of the page is explained and write its career title in the blank to the !et of its
description.

1. Apprdves loans for applicants of a finance comnany.

2. Represents securities brokers on stock exchange floor.

3. Handles bank receipts and pays out money for checking,
savings, and loans.

4. Okays a founts of credit purchases by customers in a

retail store.

5. Assists clients in the buying, selling, or trading of stocks.

6. Controls and organizes all activities with a bank.

7. Reviews credit information and application with loan
applicant.

8. Receives, examines, and delivers securities deposited for
safekeeping.

9. Inspects and determines dollar values of property.

10. Oversees all credit accounts for a wholesaler.

11. Directs all monetary programs and transactions within a
bank.

12. Handles paperwork necessary-to complete a property sale.

13.' Checks credit information on a loan application to a
finance company.

14. Examines, evaluates, and approves credit applications for
a bank loan.

15. Rents, buys, and sells property for clients.

Real Estate Closer Real Estate Agent Securities Broker
Controller Loan Officer .., Charne Authorizer
Crclit Manager Credit Investigator Teller
IR-eel-Estate-Appraiser Credit Interviewer Floor Representative
TrustV,.ult Clerk President Credit Authorizer
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RISK RECALL #51

,Unscramble each of the following letter groups to reveal risk careers in insurance.

1. LAESS GANET
2. DEILF PREVERTIESTEAN
3. DINENEPDETN NAGTE
4. SINRUNACE REBORK
5. CHANRB GANEMAR
6. DUNWERTRIRE
7. LOPC1 Y REWITR
8. KRIS NOCLUSANTT
9. RAMEIN ASCPEITSIL
10. CEINSRUAN MEANEXIR
11. NIURSCEAN ROCODIRATON
12. VALSOR GATEN
13. PILYOC HEC.RECK
14. SMACIL DAJESTUR
15. BESrSNUIS DUATIOR
16. CILMAS NYALSAT
17, MERMIUP LERCK
18. SORLAV REAINTE

Clues

The word AGENT is used in three of the career titles.

The word INSURANCE is used in three of the career titles.

The word POLICN is used in Iwo of the career titles.

The word CLAIMS is used in two of the career tifles.
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RII;K RECALL KEY #51

Unscramble each of the following letter groups to i-eveal risk careers in insurance.

1. LAESS GANET SALES AGENT

2. DEILF PREVERTIESTEAN FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

3. DINENEPDETN NAGTE INDEPENDENT AriENT

4. SINRUNACE REBORK INSURANCE BROKER

5. CH'ANRB GANEMAR BRANCH MANAGER

6. DUNWERTRIRE UNDERWRITER

7. LOPCIY REWI.TR POLICY WRITER

8. KRIS NOCLUSANTT RISK CONSULTANT

9. RAMEIN ASCPEITSIL MARINE SPECIALIST

10. CEINSRU4'N MEANEXIR I.NSURANCE EXAMINER

11. N I LI RSCEAN ROCOD I R ATON INSURANCE COORDINATOR_

12. VALSOR GATEN SALVOR AGENT

13. PILY.00 HECREC.K POLiCYCHEOKER

14. S.MACIL DAJESTUR CLAIMS ADJUSTER_

15. BESSNUIS DUATIOR BUSINESS AUDITOR

16. CILMAS NYALSAT CLAIMS ANALYST

17. MERMIUP LERCK PREMIUM CLERK

18. SORLAV REAINTE SALVOR TRAINEE

C/ues

Tne word AGENT is used in three of the.career titles.

The word INSURANCE is used in three of the career titles.

The word POLICY is used in two of the career titles.

The word CLAIMS is used in two of the career titles.
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PERSONAL POSSESSIONS PACKAGE =52

In the columns belo..v, make a list of your personal possessions under the given headings. If there
61-t- not enough spaces under jny heading, include those ten items which you value most because
of dollar valw or personal value.

Music/Books/A!I MisceHancous

230



INVESTIGATING RISK CAREERS IN INSURANCE 5 3

Listeo below are some clues about a number of marketing risk careers in the field of insurance.
Study edch set of clues nd see if you can guess which marketing risk career is identified. A list
of possible aisurancc, careers is found below to help you in your investigation.

Premium Rate Clerk
Branch Manager
Salvor Agent
Broker
Examin.:1
F ield Representative
Pohcy Checker

Insurance Career Titles

Policy Writer
Insurance Coordinator
Claims Analyst
Claims Adjuster
Estate Planner
Independent Agent
Sales Agent

Underwriter

Clues .'or Insurance Carwrs

CLUES- M.:. insurance man: CLUES As an insurance boss, he:

1. Purchases insurance coverage for a client 1. Supervises all compdny personnel within a
to get best prcitt-lion district or region

2. Acts as an agent for the client in dealing 2. Coordinates all selhng, policy processing
with many insurance companies to obtain and collections, and claims activities in his
best coverage area

3. Performs usual duties of d sales agent in 3. Provides inforMation to company execu-
determining cistomer's needs and ex tives for man6gernent considerations and
plaining policies decisions

CAREER-- CAREER

CL UES.- This insurance 'settler: CLUESThis insurance researcher:

1. Investigates pohcy claims for losses or 1. Works for life and health insurance com-
da images panics home offices

2. Talks or writes to person making the claim 2. Is responsible for the prompt payment of
and witnesses insurance benefits

3. Consults hospitals and inspects damaged 3. Checks medical bills and lost 'income totals
property to figure loss on health claims

4. Prepares final accident or loss reports and 4. Wrifies death claims on life insurance
makes a settlement with the claimant, if pohcies
,..lossible 5. Gives data to claims adjuster

CAREER CAREER
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CLUESAs a home office worker, he:

1. Verifies accuracy of insurance records

2. Compares coMputations on premium paid,
interest, and dividends

3. Verifies data on applications and policies,
such as age, name and address, principal
sums, and value of property

4. ,Proofreads printed material concerning in-
surance programs

5. Verifies computations on interest accrued,
premiums due, and se.tlernent surrender pr
loan values, using calculating machine

6. Verifies accuracy of data punched on
tabulating cards using ver ifying machine

7. May train new emPloyees

CAREER.

ICLUESThis insurance businessman:

#53

1. Sells insurance to clients, acting as a

company agent

2. Often represents mere than one insurance
compan

3. Recr-omends amount and type of cover-
age based on analysis of prospect's circum-
stances

4. Compiles lists of prospective clients to
provide leads most likely to produce addi-
tional business

5. Contacts prospects to persuade them to
purchase policy

6. Explains features of policies offered
7. Calculates rates to be applied to policy for

each prospect using rate books

CAREER

CLU5SThis insurance man:
1

1. Sells insurance to new and present clients
as a company employee

2. Recommends amount and type of cover-
age based on analysis of prospect's circum-
stances

3. Compiles lists of prospective clients to
provide leads Most hkely to produce addi-
tional business

4. Contacts prospects to persuade them to
purchase policy

5. Explains features of policies offered

6. Calculates rates to be applied to policy for
each prospect using rate books

7. May collect weekly or monthly premium
from policyholders and keep record of
payment

CAREER

CLUESAs an insurance supervisor, he:

1. Is assigned to a specific territory

2. Makes regular calls on each agent in his
territory who handles his company's in-
surance

Instructs the agents about new types of
insurance and changes in old types

4. Helps agents find new business and assists
them in examining their clients' insurance
programs to make sure the clients have the
right kind of coverage in sufficient
amounts

'Z.

5. Encourages agents to conduct vigorous
sales campaigns

6. Conducts in-service edutational programs
in which agents are instructed about devel-
opmerts in insurance and sales methods

CAREER-
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CLUESThis insurance analyst:

1. Reviews assets and liabilities of an estate
to determine that insurance is for financia !
protection of estate

2. Studies legal instruments, such as wills,
trusts, business agreements, life insurance
policies, and government benefits to esti-
rnd te value and expenses of estate

3. Computes expenses, taxes, and debts to
determine value of adjusted gross estate

4. Prepares and discusses insurance program
with client that will provide maximum
financial security for family and protect
investments

5. Suggests purchase of additional or new life
insurance when analysis of estate indicates
need for meeting cash demands at death

6. Discusses legal instruments with 'family
attorney if study indicates need for change

CAREER

CLUESThe insurance man:

1. Receives information concerning damaged
property from the claims adjuster

2. Inspects the damaged merchandise which
company has acquired from a settled claim

3. Contacts dealers for the sale or disposal of
the damaged goods known as salvage

CLUESThis insurance professional:

1. Reviews individual applications for in-
surance to evaluate degree of risk involved
and accepts applications, following com-
pany's underwriting policies

2. Examines such documents as application
forM, inspection report, insurance maps,
and medical reports to determine degree of
risk from such factors as applicant's fi-
nancial standing, age, occupation, accident
experience, and valde and condition of real
property

3. Reviews company records to ascertain
amount of insurance in force on single risk
or group of closely related risks, and
evaluates possibility of losses due to catas-
trophe or excessive insurance

4. Declines risks which are too excessive to
obligate company

5. Dictates correspondence for field repre-
sentatives, medical personnel, and other
insurance or inspection companies to ,ob-
tain further information, quote rates, or
explain company's underwriting policies

6. When risk is excessive, authorizes reinsur-
ance, or when risk is substandard, limits
company's obligat;on by decreasing value
of policy, specifying applicable endorse-
ments, or applying rating to insure safe
and profitable distribution of risks, using
rate books, tables, code books, and other
reference material

CAREER- CAREER--
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CLUES--This government employee:

1. Evaluates- policyholder complaints and
conformity of insurance companies and
agents with standards of State regulatory
commission to recommend punitive action
and authorize insurance or revocation of
licenses

2. Reviews records and documents submitted
by inf,urance companies, field investiga,

and compla.ining parties to determine
compiiance with prescribod standards

lrirtviews complainants and company rep
resentatives to determine validity of
compla in ts

4. Recommends initial or additional investi
gation where evidence of fraud, misrepre-
sentation, cnercharging, or other irregulari
ties ex ist

5 Reviews cOmmission files to verify accrudi
tation of comPanies and agents

6. Recommends legal or administrative action
for irregularities uncovered by investiga.
tion

7. Authorized license issuance, renewal, or
suspens.on of companies and agents on
basis of l'ndings

a. Moy audit records and accounts of com-
panies and agents to determine compliance
with prescribed accounting procedures

CAREER

CLUES-This insurance person:

1. Obtains new policy from company policy
writer

2. Reviews policy for limits and types of
coverage

3. Consults rate tables to determine premium

CAREER

CLUES This insurance author:

1. Receives approved insurance risk jnforma-
tion from uriderwriCer

2. Consults various policy formatt :Ind coy..
erages

3. Applies information gathered to prepare
the insurance policy

CAREER

CLUES- This businessman:

1. Works for a business or industry other
than an tisurance company

2. Secures Oersorial insurance coverage for
company personnel

3. Obtains :-iusiness ipsurance coverage for
Ahe company property and personnel

4 Serves .as a liaison between thc buSinr:ss
and the insurance company for claims,
premiums, etc.

CAREER--
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QUIZ SHOW

GAME ACTIVITY
(Large Group)

Based on "Hollywood Squares" TV Show

9 Fanelists repp2senting each square

2 Contestants (x .and o) w start

1 Moderator

1 Scorekeeper

2 Judges

3 Authorities (make up questions)

Additional contestants (remaining students)

All students submit 10 questions each

#54

2

4 5 6

7 8 9

Directions

1. Each panehst represents one of the nine squares.

2. Authorities prepare final copies of questions and answers.

3. Judges and moderator receive copies of the questions and answers.

4. Two contestants are selected to represent x dnd o.

5. Game is begun by flipping a coin to determine which contestant receives the first question.
Each succeeding game is begun by the winner of the previous game.

6. Moderator asks the contestant which panelist (representing a square) he wants to answer the
question. Moderdtor reads the question to the designated panelist -iho responds vOtn an
answer. The contestant must then decide whether or not the panelist has given a correct
answer. If the contestant is correct in agreeing or disagreeing, he receives his "x" or "o" in
the appropriate square.

7. If the contestant is incorrect in evaluating his selected panel;st's answer, his opponent earns
the square. The third "x" or "o" however, must be earned by a contestant to win the.game
and not by an incorrect answer of his opponent.

8. A contestant wins a game by securing three "x's" or "o's" in a row, across, down, or
diagonally or five "x's" or "o's" if three in a row cannot be obtained.

9. The winner continues another game. The loser is replaced by a new contestant.

'Developed by and rept inted with the permission of Barbara J. Wilk, .
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RISK REWARDS -P55

Arthur Grover, Personnel Director of All American Insurance Company, has just been notified
that he may distribute Christmas bonuses to employees in the home office and two neprby
offices. He has been told to reward them according to their importance to the company. All
personnel, whether salaried or independent, in the same job classification will receive the same
bonus.

Mr. Grover can allocate the following amounts to these numbers of positions:

1 position = S100 2 positions = S75

3 positons = S35 3 positions = S25

2 positions = S60' 3 positions = S50

2 positions = S15 1 position = .S10

If you ,were Mr. Grover, what Christmas bonus amount would you give each of the following
insurance personnel according to their importance to the company?

Christmas Bonus Amount Risk Career Title of Insurance Company Personnel

1. Branch Office Manager

2. Home Office Sales Agents

3. Independent Insurance Agnets

4. Insurance Brokers

5. I dustrial insurance Coordinator

6. Bu rIss 'Consultant for Insurance

7. Marine Insurance Specialist

8. Home Office Underwriters

9. Field Representative

10. Salvor Agent

11. Policy Writer-,

12. Claims AdjUsters

13. Bt.Jiness Auditor

14. Policy Checkers

15. Preinium Clerks

16. Claims Analyst

17. Salvor Agent's Trainee
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MERCHANDISE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS #56

For each of the businesses or industries listed below, name at least 'three kinds of gocds the
business would need to buy and give at least five selling activities in which eacp would be
engaged.

Type of Business/Industry Goods to Buy Selling Activities

WholesalerHealth & Beauty Aids

_

.
.

,

ManufacturerHardware Supplies

. *

.

Trucking CompanyGeneral Merchandise
.. .

_

!
.,

..
Insurance CompanyProperty & Liability

Reta:F Department Store

,

.....
.

Orange Grove Producer
..., . .
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MARKETING MANAGEMENT 457

l'Getting It. Together!"

47-.1

You have now locked at the eight..major functions involved in marketing. You have seen
how they all work separately and yet ,.are connected. The connecting force is markating
mjnugernent. Maria( ernent establishes the goals of the business; plans what to do, when i do it,
us well as how and hy whom it will be done; outlines ,work procedures; and sets up controls to
mak.e certain that the work is done9rctly.

Transportation Finance

Storage

MARKETING
MANAGEMENT

Selling &
Promotion

Marketing,
Research

Buing Standardizatio

From this illustration you can see that marketiro management, the coordinator of the
marketing functions, takes, place in each of the eight marketing functions.

Management t.z.- es place wherever people work together. It. is not that people require
supervision, but 4:: the efforts of people need to be directed along .certain lines or patterns
with certain contr.A. The person, who manages may be called the boss, supervisor, director,
president, or foreman. A form of management exists at school with the principal as the person in
charge and the teachers as the people working under him. 16^

The management of a business is not a simple job. In a small retail store each of thefight .
mari,eting functions may be performed .by one or two persons. In a larger store, however, each
of these functions may be performed by a different department. It is the jcb of the manager to

238
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be sure that each person in charge knows what he is supposed to be doing and does it correctly.
This is known as the "directing" function.

The manager is responsible for determining the objectives of tne business and the means by
which they can be accomphshed. This function is called "planning." After the plans are
established, he must then decide what responsibilities go with these activities and assign those
responsibihties to specific people. This is known as "organizing." After setting up the pbjectives
and assigning the responsibilities, the manager needs to check on the progress being m.ide.
"Control!ing is measurmg the amount of progress toward the objective or objectives and taking
appropriate action if adjustments are necessary.

The marketing manager, then, is responsible for coordin.iting aH of the business resources by
planning, organizing,,directing, and controlhng all of the acto.'ities and pe.rsonnel to meet the
goals of the business. Management is the process of coordinating these resources to achieve the
goals set for the business or organization.

Many career opportunities are available in markerin:; man..ii,jemen-t throughout the channels
of distriLbution. As you pan see from the list bei:ow, there are a 'wide range of trtles. These are
just samples of the many that exist. Can you identifi; the kind of business with which each of
them is associated. Are there any differences in the degrees of responsibility. that these people
have7

Innkeeper
Store l'i:lenager
Fshion
?utplicity Director
Division Superintendent
Standa-rds Analyst
Warehouse Superi:isor
Magaz.ne. Editor
Corporate President
LZL. Boss

-keting Research Anat,st

usiness Brci:er
7Nle.i.,vsoaper Editor

r5 r o o t ;on EN.,rectdiii-

Department Stpre Menager
L'3:37 Cfficer
Sales Manz.-ger

SLIneri.isor

Put it Fel.itii-Irs Dr
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Executive Secretary
Stetionmuster
'Bank Cashier
Contract Administrator
Corporate President
Gift Shcp Pronrietor
Marketing Resoarch Director
Gradine Foreman
Airport Superintendent
Terminal Supervisor
Asscciation Administrator
Traffic Manacier
Bookmaker
Fashion Coordinator
Industrial Economis-
Branch Office Forernzn
Me'chardise N'anager
De ler Ri--cruit..r
7,2epartm.:int rtlianzice!

Fie'd
Crc:fit and Cont-pi
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The management careers listed can actually be divided into three career levels: executive,
mid-management or supervisorY, 'and speciahst. An executive manager is a person responsible for
major decisions within a business or organization to coordinate and direzt its activities. He may
be the only executive manager of a business, as in the cases of small store managers, innkeepers
of smaller motels, or a local warehouse supervisor. He may share this responsibility. A corporate
or bank president is supported by other officerS such as a bank cashier, executive vice-presidents,
and a comptroller or treasurer. Each of these people accept major roles in their organization to
make decisions, organize and control activities, etc.

The mid-management level, often referred to as the supervisory level of management,
involves the coordination of activities for a smaller, more specific area of the business. Usually,
this is a department or division. Examples of midmanagement positions include a dock boss,
packing supervisor, grading foreman, field representative, and a department manager within a
-large store.

The specialist in marketing management is a highly-trained, knowledgeable person whc
provides valuple information and rnakr.,.; iimportant decisions affecting the business. However, the
primary importance of his cat-eer does not center around the actual supervision of people,
although he may be responsible for overseeing the activities of these employees. Some of the
interesting specialist careers in rrarketing management include: the marketing research analyst,
the fashion coordinator, the insurance underwriter, the buyer, and the industrial economist. Can
You think of some others?

As you can see. if the management of a business fails, most likely the business will fail as
1.vell. In fact, the United States Small Business Management Association recently stated that 92%
of afl business or organization failures are a direct result of poor management!

How does a' person get into management? There are several ways. One is referreC to as
"coming up through the ranks." This staterni.snt simply means starting at an entry level pos;tion
and with hard work advancing to department manager or store manager.

Another method of entering management is through special training. Many stores take
promising young people %vho are interested in marketing management and place them in the
store's management training programs. These young people are often directly out of a high
school or vocational school Distributh.e Education program.

You may also get a two or a four year college degree in marketing or management which
will qualify you for many supervisory or specialist positions in marketing manaoement. 'With
experience, you could become an executive.

Some of the more important traits arid characteristics of a competent manager are: his
ability to oroanize people and the jobs they are to carry out, understand people and their
feelings, be aware of business trends, have an open-mind to new problems, be able to make a
decision and stick to it, and if proven ifvrong, be abe to admit it and rnake the necessary
adjustments_

23-i
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A Management Summary

To help you organize your management information, here is a brief overview of what we
have just learned about management:

1. Management is the process of coordinating ell resources in order to achieve the goals set
by a business or industry.

2. The marketing manager coordinates all business resources by planning, organizing,
directing, and controlling all activities to- meet the goals of the business or organization.

3. The activities which a marketing manager performs may be grouped into four major
functional areas:

a. Planning involves determining what procedures will accomplish the goals set for the
business.

b. Organizing includes deciding how the procedures can best ice implemented to ach.Ne
success for the Cirm.

c. Directing is the process of leading and guiding personnel within the buS;ness to reach
the goals of the business.

d. Controll;ng involves supervision of performance accordinn to the established standards
in order to meet the stated goals.

4. Management careers may be classified by one of three career levels:

a. Executives are responsible for decisions coordinating all marketing activities within a
business or organization.

b. Mid-Management involves supervision of activities within a specific department or
dsion of a business or industry.

c. Specialists include highly trained, knowledgeable personnel who provide vital informa-
tion directiy to top management of a firm.

5. Examples of different management level careers are:

a. Executivecorporation president, department store manager, innkeeper
b. Vid-IfJnagementsales manager, department manager, warehouse supervisor
c. Specialistmarketing research analyst, buyer, fashion coordinator

6. The eight major rnaketing functions or activities may be performed by one person in a
business or by rnany people.

7. Without proper management, a business or organization has very little chance of success.

S. People who want to become managers may choose one of several methods, depending
upon the field of marketing:

Work his or her way up through the ranks beginning at any entry level job.

Enter a training prograrr after completina a high _hool or vocational Distributive
Education propram as preparation_

Obtain a two or four year college decree in marketing or manacnrnent.
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MARKETING MANAGEMENT QUESTIONNAIRE #57

1. A manager is responsible for doing the work necessary for the business to survive.

True

2. Marketing management takes place in each of the other marketing functions.

True

3. Some form oi management takes place .:vnenver people work together.

4. Eight marketing functions cannot be performed by a single person.

True

True

5. The effectiveness of the management has no effect on the success of the business.

True

6. The only .,:vay to aet into man-agernent is to get a college degree.

True

False

Faise

False

False

False

False

7. The marketing activity that connects the functions of buyinc, selin, rnrket research,
standardization, transportation, rsk, storage, and finance is the coordinator called Toarketing

S. is the determining of the objectives of the business and
the means by tvhich tye will be accomplished.

9. 'A'hen you decide on tne responsibilities of the business and assian these responsibilities, you

are the business.

10 is the process of rneasurina the amount of progress toward
the objectives and tz.-.king any t-,,ction necessary to speed this orocre; it is the supervision of
performance.

11. The yocess of cuidinz cr .eading the company personnel so that they understand their
responsibiities reachira the gocls of the business is the management function of

17_ Tre three career ieyels of rrarke,:no management found in business are:

242
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MARKETING MANAGEMENT DECISIONS GAME

Preparation

After the students have had some contact with the eight functions of marketing, divide the room
into nine general areas. Tape or streamers may be used and signs may be made to show what
process of marketing will be performed by the people in each area: MARKETING RESEARCH,
STANDARDIZATION, BUYING, SELLING, STORAGE, TRANSPORTATION, FINANCE,
RISK, anc:: MANAGEMENT. Pictures may be placed around the room to show what Might go on
in a particular department.

Go through the job profile cards to subtract extra cards and make sure theie are equal numbers
for each department, Another sign may be put up to show the name of the business. Ahow the
students to choose a name- for the business and decide vvhat projuct or service the business will
handle. A possible name for the business is Sharpe, Anders Wholesale Drug Distributors. Since
some values clarification questions will come into the activity, tte dr:ig supply company can
bring out some very interesting questions.

Directions

Af:er a brief discussion of what it take piace, shuffle the job profile cards and let each student
seeTig the wrinen Profde, a nard from your hand or deal them out face down,

ore each s:udent. As :he s:udents find where they are to go, have them move to that area.

E..:ch 07.0.4) answer certain questions and make certain decisions as if they were in a oeneral
business meet:n: soen to a:i emoioyees. Questions may be added by the teacher. but basicaHv,
they should incde specific orobems tvnich cou!d be encountered. The teacher wit begin ask:71r,
questions w.h,ch d knovAedge of the functions of marketing. Then he may let one
c7 the students take c.,,,ar as moderator of the business M eetIngp.ro b V the president of the

Questions

1-7-e cs.bectve of this me s to accuanit the students with the e;ght functions of rnarket;ng and
the types of decisions managernent in business may have to handie.

Ques:tons v.:!--.ich can be as;ked or Posed.

Genera: Teacher queStions:

!nr.ch of these grouds wi;i be reosbe l'or letting zeope know about our cornpany end
its Products ?

of these crouos '..v1! respons:be for d-!....ng our merchandise around and storing it
it is needed by o:.;t- custorrs?

h'cb croup i1 make decisions-to rase pay or work on Saturday afternoon or makEna
sure. even:one's iob dets done?

939
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#59

Which group will gather information so that the marketing management team can make
good decisons'

Which of these groups will make sure people see and buy our products?

Which of these groups will order goods so we have a product to sell?

Which group will be responsible for insuring the quality of our products before they are
distribu te.d?

Which gorp vvill safely stock our produced aoods until we need to ship them?

Which croup will plan our money so we can meet an expenses?

Whic'n group install safety measures and obtain insurance for the bus;ness and its
employees?

Which group will direC't and control all the personnel and activities to insure an organized
business operation?

For each of the questions above, additional questions- can be asked regarding qualifications
needed for each type of marketing function:

What type of personalities would these people need tc do wen in the job?

What kinds of things might they do in their daily work?

What kinds of things might these people work with?

How much education vvould they need.?

...stions that can be dealt with by the management. Probably the teacher win need to pose the

The labor union has called a strike for 12 o'clock tont. those who are n,/.1t .;-.

marketing znanaaement or heads of their departments are members -the latc)r union. The,
workers want better workina conditions and a raise in pay of hor. Wo-rk scrh
out.

has beer found zha; two people have to be let go, because thore has been a slump in th;.?
economy. Have e?..&: orbur oo through the profile cards to determine which person from
zhe woun: co:.ld be le, oo_ Then the manaaing denartment can decide vi:no they wou,d let

Or peon 7rorr, each oro can be sent to a national convention dea:ing w:th his area in
co-noany_ Choose :The perso.n who could bring back the mos'. .nforrnat:on and the

company cou'd get alonc without for two weeks this year. Use the same process as above.
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As a drug manufacturing compaly, has come to your attention that some of your stock
has been getting out of the conipany and being sold as illegal drugs. Check to see where
that could be happening and then see what you dti 3 company can do to k, .ate a better
image and help with .the illegal drug situation.

Recently, one of your truck drivers, Randall Hopper, vvs kiHed in an accident. It was
found that he had no insurance and.the money has farnii gets from the company viU not
halfway cover expenses. His w:fe does not have a lob or a good skill so that she can get a
job. She also has three very small children. Some people in the comnany, particularly in
Transportation, feel that something should be done to help his fan-i!v 7ind that the
company shou!d provide more insurance for its workers in more h.--zardous jobs.

Job Profile Cards

Develop sets of job profde cards for each of the marketing functional oreor, as ire:: as for
management, for a total of nine d,fferent sets. Students rn.:-.v be recruited to assist in the
preparation of these. Some specifio eya mpl es are shown below to assist you. A master for the
nine sets has been attached for you to ciuplicate. Perhaps, you may want to gve each student
one sheet of cards for reinforcement, as well as for invo'vernent purposes.

TRANSPORTATION

Name: Sam Hopkins
Job: Truck Drver
Age: 20
Education:
Years Witn Co.: 172
Word Record: cerns to bz.- working hard.

Personal: arrested during his first year
of college for pcissession of drugs

Family: wife, 1 month old child

BUYING

Name: Greg Fields
Job: D;v. Merchanc:se Manager
Age: 41
Eduoat;on: 2 \rs. jr. college
Years WiZh Co.: 10
V.'or!... Record: works very hard.

Personal: very nervous
Chain smokes

FamAy: wife is a'coholic; one
od is in home for nentalIy rer:J..ed
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MARKETING RESEARCH STANDARDIZATION &

GRADING

Name:
Job:
Age:
Education:
Years With Co.:
Work Record:

Personal:

Name:
Job:
Age:
Education:
Years With Co.
Work Record:

FINANCE

Name:
Job:
Age:
Education:
Years With Co.:
Work Record:

Persbnal:

Family:

SELLING & :ROMOTION

Name:
Job:
Age:
Education:
Years With Co.:
Work Record:

Personal: Personal:

Familv:

RISK STORAGE

Name: Name:
Job: Jon:
Age: Aae:
Education: Education:
Years With Co.: Years With Co.:
Nork Reco;d: Work Record:

Family

Personal:

Family:

TRANSPO.:ITATION

Name:
Job:
Acie:
Education:
Years With Co.:
Work Record:

.Narn
Job:
Age:
Educatiz,,
Years Wit,
W or k R

Personal:

Family: ..

9UYING MANAGEMENT

Name:
Job7
Age:
Education:
Years With Co.:
Work Record:

Personal:

Family:



CLASSIFYING CAREERS =60

Executives include those who direct and control an entire business. The Specialists are very
knovviadgeale, highlytrained marketers who provide important inforrnation to management and
make imor.tant decisioris affecting the business. The midmanagement position is responsible for
supervising employees and activities for one segment of the business. An employee is one who is
not involved in decis.on-making or supervisory duties.

Liszed below are fifteen marketing occupations. Fcr each of the jobs listed, check the career
level of the position held.

Occupations Executive Specialist Mid Management Employee

Fashion Buyer

Warehouse Superintendent

Airline Stewardess

Innkeeper

Research Analyst

Station Master

Department Manager

Stockman

Corporat:on President

Display Trimmer

Radio Announder

General Manager

Bellboy

Underwriter

Ad Niustrator
I
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THE MARKETING SCENE

1. --Identify each of the five major components in the most frequently used channel of
_distribution by drawing a picture of .each and labeling eath in the blank provided. Be sure
they are in the correct order to .show the flow of goods anO. services.

1._

5.

2. Redd each of the marketing der:ptions below ard decide which term is explained. ?lace that,
rnarkc.4.1.ing term in file correct blanks of the puzzlt. on the next page.

1. acts as a middleman in distributing goods between the producer and the retai!ei-

2. may be a manufacturer, converter, or an extrbutor 'trnining or agriculture)
3. se!ls goods d:rectly to the individual consumer; may buy goods directly from the manu-

facturer or producer, from a wholesaler, or from a special agent

4. one who purchases goods and services for use, not for resale

5. involves the gathering of information sbthat marketing managers can rrfeke sound
decis;ons and solve :marketing problems -

6. Su:op:its p: business with the necessary mate.rials needed for its use or reszle to :mother
business c consumers

I. inc%.ides a!l :he activities :nvolvec in acquiring and distributing goods and :kervices for
processing., tyisiness use, or persona! consumption

S. are possibnitie.s of_ finaricialoss to people or property-by unforeseen or uncontrollable
factors

9. provides the time and space necessary t.o Iliouse merchandise until it is needed for
industrial purposes or distribution-to consumers .

10. rt.Als with funds necessary for business operations and customer purchases

1.1.\ the process of assisting or pursuadinc a customer to make a wise buying decision through
personal contact or sales`promotion malerials

12. buy from and-sei to manufacturers, whoiesalers, and retaiiers,. as well as to consumers

13. serves as a coordinator for all marketing activities

1. Provides tl'e ser.ice of physicary movinz property ant peopTe from one ;Location to
ar2pthe.r

15. involves settiog values 07 IT "71 ts -"07- the goods and serv.,ges es 1.van as the inection and
labeling tb check conformity
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THE\ MARKETING SURi/EY

1. Write edch of the components in the channels of distribution in the correct order to show the
most frequently used channel for goods.

3

4 7
2. For each of the descriptions below, identify the correct marketing term and write the term in

the appropriate blank.

1. acts as a middleman in distributing goods between the producer and the
rete

2. may be a manufactürer, converter, or an extractor (mining or agriculture).

3. sells goods directly to the individual consumer, may buy goods directly
from the manufacturer or producer, from a wholesaler, or from a special agent.

4. one who purchases goods and services for use, not for resale.

5. involves the gathering of information so that marketing managers can ;nal*
sound decis,ons and solve marketing problems.

6. supplies a business with the necessary materials-needed for its,use or resaie
to another business or consumers.

7. includes all the activities involved in acquiring and distributing goods and
services for processing, usir use, or personal consumption.

8. are possibilities of financial loss tq people or property by unforeseen or
uncontrollable factors.

9. provides the time and space necessary to house merchandise until it is
needed for industrial purposes or distribution to consumers.

10. deals with funds necessary for business operations and customer pUrchases.

11. the process of assisting or pursuading a customer to make a buying
decision through personal contact or sales promotion materials.



consumers.
12. buy from and sell to manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers, as well as to

13. serves as a coordinator f or all rnarketin9 activities.

14. provides the service of physically moving property and people from one
location to another.

15. involves setting values or limits for the goods and services, as well as the
inspection and labeling to check conformity.

3. Libel each. of the marketing businesses below as a proeucer, wholesaler, retaiier, or rrhirketing.
service.

1. Cdttle Ranch 6. Harnliurger Stand

2. Department Store 7. Auto Parts Jobber

3. Real Estate Agency 8. Hobby Shop
4. Manufacturer 9. Fishing Fleet

5. Automobile Dealer 10. Movie Theatre

4. Decide which marketing activity is described in each of the situations below. Write the term
the blank provided.

1. Sally interviewed customers at the store entrance.

2. Mark checked the boxes for broken china.
3. Sheila ordered ten new styles for the store.

4. Doug helped his customer'find the right size shirt.

5. Charlene calculated the rate for shipping the tractors.

6 Ted checked the rows of toys stocked in the storeroom.
7. Melanie was gambling that the records would sell before the bill

was due.

8. As the comptroller, Phil estimated the money needed to finance
the new business expansion.

9. Nell decided to place a full page ad in Sunday's newspaper.

10. Ed called a meeting to talk to all of his employees about the
new policies he had just established.

911R



THE MARKETING RESEARCH SCENE

1. Read each of thc marketing research descriptions of careers and methods that are given below
and place the correct word or words in the blank to the left.

1. Conducts surveys with a direct, face-to-face contact

2. Survey involvirg the study of people by watching them

3. Conducts experiments with models of marketing situations

_ 4. Survey in, ing talking to individuals face-to-face

5. Talks to people on the phone to gather necessary information.

5. Survey of a group of peopIe for an extended period of time

7. Coordinates and administers all research personnel

8. Study of the effects or changes on a marketing scale model

9. Studies and interprets all information that is gathered

10. Survey in which phones are used to obtain the necessary data

11. Serves as a consultant about general business conditions

12. Survey in which 4heets are mailed to people and returned

2. Study each of the marketing research situations described below. Identify which research
method is being used and what careei(s) are mentioned in it.

1. Mark visited ten teenagers homes to find out if they drove to school.

2. Marsha called on the phone and asked twenty people if they ate pizza.

3. Chad compiled the totals from.the sheets that the postman delivered.

4. Sheila studied and interpreted the data receWed from group reports.

Jake watched the customers as they selected fruits from the counters.

Method Used

1.

2.

3.

4

5. _

Career(s) Mentioned



THE MARKETING RESEARCH SURVEY

1, Redd each of the marketing research descriptions of careers and methods that are given below
and place the correct word or words in the blank to the left.

1. Surveys of a group of people for an extended period of time

2. Talks to people on the phone to gather necessary information

3. Survey involving talking to individuals faceto-face

4. Conducts experiments with models of marketing situations

5. Study which involves the watching of people

6. Conducts surveys with a direct, face.to-face contact

7. Survey in which sheets are mailed to peop1e and returned

8. Serves as a consultant about general business conditions

9. Survey in which phones are used to obtain the necessary data

10. Studies and interprets all information that is gathered

11. Study of t.he effects or changes on a marketing scale model

12. Coordinates and administers all research personnel

2. Study each of the marketing research situations described below. Identify which research
method is being used and what career(s) are mentioned in it.

1. Dve watched the customers as they selected cheese from the counters.

2. Dottie studied and interpreted the data received from group respornes.

3. Judd compiled the totals from the sheets that came in the mail.

4. Debbie called on the phone lnd asked twenty people it they ate candy.

5. Clem visited ten teenagers homes to find out if they had a job.

Method Used Career(s) Mentioned

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



THE STANDARDIZATION SCENE

1. Inside the circle below are twenty marketing careers. Decide which ten of them are involved
.

with the standardization function. Write their career titles in the blanks under the circle.

SALESMAN

INSPECTOR BUYER

PRODUCT TESTER STANDARDS ANALYST

INTERVIEWER SAMPLER BANK TELLER

EXAMINER SALES PROMOTER

METER CHECKER PURCHASING AGENT

GRADER

BOOKING AGENT FRONT DESK CLERK

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER

FASHION MODEL COMPARISON SHOPPER

COMPLIANCE INVESTIGATOR

FIELD AGENT

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

S.

9.

10.



2. In the puzzle below are blocks for the titles of ten standardizdtion careers. Read each of the
career descriptions at the bottom of the page and place its title in the numbered space of the
puzzle.

1 LW Ill IIII
1 1111H111.111_6_

91JII111 10

iT

1. government inspector for health, safety, and welfare.
2. supervises sorting and classifying of commodities.
3. coordinates.manufacturing:marketing activities for product standards.
4. inspects utilities or transportation meters to determine if the correct amount oi usage has

been recorded.
5. supervises development ancl enforcement of standards.
6. government or consur ler agerrtcy inspector for quality.
7. compares product to !landards in performance.
8. checks prodLcts and procedures throughout the distribution process for Weights, sizes, etc.
9. reviews forms or rocords against actual quantities distributed.

10. tastes, smells. feels. or obscries selected portions or exarnolps



THE STANDARDIZATION SURVEY

1. Listed below are twenty careers in marketing. Circle thJse ten which are careers in the
function of standardization.

Salesman Product Tester

Inspector Interviewer

Buyer Sampler

Bank Teller Fashion Model

Examiner Standards Analyst

Meter Checker Front Desk Clerk

Purchasmg Agent Comparison Shopper:

Grader Field Agent

Booking Agent Sales Promoter

Quality Control Manager Compliance Investigator

2. Read each of the career descriptions given below and supply the correct job title in the blank
provided.

1. coordinates manufacturing/marketing activities for
product standards.

2. supervises developrNant and enforcement of standards.

3. compares Product to standards in performance:

4. reviews forms or records against actual quantities
distributed.

5. checks products and procedures throughout the distri-
bution process for weights, sizes, etc.

6. sorts and classifies commodities for distribution.

7. tastes, smells, fees, or observes selected pOrtions or
examples.

8 government or consumer ageocy inspector fo,r quality.

9. inspects utilities or transportation meters to determine
if the correct amount of usage has been recorded.

10. government inspector for health, safety, and welfare.



THE BUYING SCENE

1. Match the buying decision or career with its explanation by placing the letter next to each
description in The blank to the left of the career decision that it explains.

1, Time and Space Buyer

2. Purchasing Manager

3. Distributor

4. Broker

5. Trainee

6. Assembler

7. Comparison Shopper

8. PurchasePrice Analyst

9. Importer

10. Buyer

11. Resident Buyer

12. Purchasing Steward

13. Dealer

14. Purchasing Agent

15. Merchandise Manager

16. Booking Agent

17. Where to Buy

18. When to Buy_

19. How Much to Buy

20 What to Buy

A. Buys used/damaged goods for resale/recycle

B. Supervises all merchandising activities

C. Buys from a producer and acts as his agent

D. Buys for resale to retailers or consumers

E. Buys small lots and resells in large lots

F. Investigates competitor's merchandise

G. Provides stock information to buyers

H. Buys foreign goods for resale to businesses

I. Studies price trends and production

J. Buys food and beverages for restaurants

K. Buys dry goods and apparel for retailers

L. Purchases advertising for business use

M. Buys goods for industrial operation

N. Secums attractions for entertainment

0. Buys for resale to any business or consumer

P. Supervises industrial/government buying

Q. Quantities of merchandise to purchase

R. Best sources and locations to buy goods

S. Selection of merchandise to purchase

T. Best time to purchase and receive goods

9 5 i



2. Decide which buying career is involved in each of the situatkms below. Wr the career' title
under the correct column at the bottom of the page to show where t". : career is found ,
according to the given situation. Place the number of the situation in the f ..ce to the left of
the career title. Two blanks will not be used.

1. Jane went to New York to purchase appliances for her company's chain of stores.

2. Mel negotiated prime time on tv for promoting the company's newly-produced toy.

3. Peter signed up four new performers and had signs made for his dinner theatre.

4. Sonny met with all of his buyers to determine what Their retail customers were interested
in having them supply for quick delivery in December.

5. Roger gathered his records together after finaliy completing his buying plan of raw
materials that his company would need to produce "Battles."

6. Lucy visited three competing gift shops to see what itemt, were stocked.

7. Jason ordered ten cases of coke and four cases of gingerale for his restaurant's opening.

8. John reviewed his inventory and sales records to see which suntan lotions were requested
and distributed most last summer to drug stores that his company served, so that they

. would have the best-selling brands in stock.

9. Peggy is working to become a buyer for her department store by keeping an eye open for
fast and slow moving items, so that she can assist her buyer and assistant buyer in
making good decisions.

10. Charles has just returned from a trip to Italy and France where he bought novelty and
gift items to resell to wholesalers and retailers.

Manufacturer Wholesaler Retailer Services



BUYING UNIT SURVEY

1. Match the buying decision or caree with its explanation by placing the letter next to each
description in the blank to the left nf the career decision that it explains.

1 . Booking Agent

2. Merchandise Manager

3. Purchasing Agent

4. Dealer

5. Purchasing Steward

6. Resident Buyer

7. Buyer-
,

8. Importer

9. Purchase-Price Analyst

10. Comparin Shopper

11 Assembler

12. Trainee

13. Broker

Distrioutor

15, Purchasing Manager

16. Tirna and Sporx Buyer

17. What to Buy

18, How Much to Buy

19 When to Buy

20. Where to Buy

A. Supervises industrial/government buying

3. Buys for resale to any business or consumer

C. Secures attractions for entertainment

D. Buys goods for industrial operation

E. Purchases advertising for business use

F. Buys dry goods and apparel for retai'erz

G. Buys food and beverages for restauri:nts

H. Studies price trends and production

I. Buys foreign goods for resale to businesses

J. Provides stock inform?*ion to buyers

K. Investigates competitor's merchandise

L. Buys small lots and resells in large lots

M. Buys for resale to retailers or consumers

Buys from a producer and acts as his agent

0. Supervises all merchandising activities

P. Buys used/damaged goods for r..alyirecycle

Q. Best time to purchase and ceive gooCs

R. Selection of merchandise to purchase

S. Best sources and location: to buy gc

T. Qintities.of merchandi:x, to purchase



2. Study each buying situation described below and identify the buying career involved by
qtaring its job title under the CAREERS COLUMN next to th3t situatio number. Decide
which business or industry the career is. found and place an "M" for manufacturer, "W" for
wholesaler, "R" for retailer, and "S" for marketing services in the BUSINESS COLUMN next
to the correct number.

1, LI7d went to New York to purchase sportswear thr her company's chain of stores.

2. Ted negotiated prime time on tv for prornot:.ng the company's newly-produced car.

3. David signed up four new performers and had signs made for his night club.

4. Chuck nwt with all of his buyers to determine what tkir retail customers were interested in
having them supply for quick delivery in December.

5. Robin gathered his records together after finally completing his buying plan of raw materia)s
that his company would need to produce "Jiggles."

6. Gail visiteo three competing gift shops to see what items were stocked.

7. Jztson ordered ten cases of coke and four cases of root beer for his hotel.

8. Chad reviewed his inventory and sales records to see which suntan lotions were requested
id distributed most last summer to drug stores that his company served, so that they

w-ould have the best-selling brands in stock.

9 rerry is working to become a buyer for her department store by keeping an eye open for
fast tnd slow moving items, so that she can assist her buyer eind assistant buyer in rnaking
good decisions.

10. Michael lids just returned from ii trip to Jamn and Mexico where he bought novelty and gift
items to resell to wholesalers and retailers.

Careers Column

2

'4.
5.

6.
7,
a
9

1 fi

_

Business Column



THE SELLING SCENE

1. Listed below are sixteen personal seli.ng careers in which you might work. To the right of the
careers list are the four major business Compcments in the channels of distribution. Decide
which business employs each of th.: givef: careers and draw a line from the career to the
appropriate business. Remember, in some cases the personal selling career may be found in
more than one of the businesses and you will draw more thdn one line.

Personal Selling Careers Business Components

Business Agent

Front Desk Clerk

Detail Salesman

Salesclerk

Demonstr3tor

Industrial Salesman

Convention Manager

Manufacturer's Rep

Service Station Attendant

Cashier

Bellman

Sales Manager

Outside Salesman

Advertising Solicitor

Missionary Salesman

Ticket Agent

Producers

Wholesalers

Retailers

J.

. Marketing Services

Clue: You should draw a total of 24 lines from careers to businesses,



1

2. Read each of the nonpersonal selling career descriptions given below. When you have decided
the correci job title, place it in the nun-thered spaces you find below for each of the twelve
descriptions.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

1. Gives information to audiences about pe-oPle, places, events on radio and tv

2. Prepares original copy for printed ad )r radio script

3. Creates a picture or sketch for a product or Se Nice in an advertisement

4. Assembles all the parts of an ad into an attractive, appealing deSign

5. Compares final copy with finished printed copy of an ad or article

6. Gathers information about events or happenings and writes a news release

7. Plans i.:nd coordinates promotional campaigns using speciai techniques

8. Creates and Plans merchandise displays on the drawing board

9. Arranges merchandise and props into an attractive display

10. Adds b-ck drops, floor coverings, and accessories to the displays

11. Plans and conducts programs to create goodwill for businesses, orgarizAtions, and
instithtions

12. Provides information concerning a person or group's activities through news releases,
interviews, and scheduling public appearances



3. Given below are job descriptions of twenty selling careers. For each job description, write the
correct career title in the space provided ancrIftit a "P" for personal or an "N" for
nonpersonal to shov: vvhether or not direct contact with customers is involved.

Selling Career Title "PM" Selling Career Title

1. 11.

2. 12.

3, 13.

4. 14.

J. 15.

6. 16.

7. 17.

8. 18.

9. I 9.

10

Selling Job Descriptions'

1 Represents entertainers ill selling their talents to theatres, ;notion picture studios, and .

other entertainment or amusement centers

2. Coordinates activities of food ind beverage workers within a restaurant for its dining
room, cocktail lounge, and banquet facilities

3. Se lk advertising space or time to a business for a newspaper, magazine, radio or television
station, or other advertising media agencies

4. Provides s!ryice to motor.vehicles lor customers by selling gasoline, oils, tires, accessor:es
and Tues added assistanCe by Washing windows and checking water, oil, tires, etc.

5. Registers.and a::signs questsrto their hotel or motel roorr.s issues room ker.i, keeps
room records, in handling sales for aliotel or motel

6. Handles exchange or money in cash or credit for purcnases of gnodr.or by
customers for retailers or marketing service industries

7. Provides audiences with information about neople, places, products, and events on radio
and television, ar well as in theatres or other entertainment or amtr,emen* centers



8. Obtains information about a product or service and the advertising sponsor and prepares
/he original copy for a printed ad or the written script for radio, television, or other
audio advertising mears

9, Creates a picture or design to favorably show a product or service described in the copy
of an advertisement

10. Assembles all the parts of an advertisement into an eye-catching, attractive design

11. Gathers information about special events avd happenings and prepares news releases for
radio, television, and newspapers

12. Employed by a manufacturer, wholesaler, or retaiier to show a product in use to groups
of prospective customers

13. Aids the wholesaler by inventorying a supermarket's supply of non-food items, replen-
ishing the stock, and arranging displays

14. Hired by a relail store to assist many customers, often for frequently bought items or
lower-priced goods

15. Sells a manufacturer's goods to who;esalers and retailers for resale to consumers

peofier or industiralsaTesrnan to take an inventory of the stock and write
the necessary orders

17. Plans and coordinates special promotioral campaigns using techniques. such imoles,
contests, stamps, coupons, etc..

IS. Arranges the rnerchandise and props into an attractive display as created by the designer

19. Adds the back drops, floor boverincs, and otner display accessories indicz.lted by the
display man

20. Orcanizes information concerring a person or c.-iroup's actr.-ities, prepares news releases,
cives interviews, plans for public -gatherings and otherwise acts as hason between a
person or group and the ceneral Pubi;c

269



THE SELLING SURVEY

1. Listed directly below are sixteen personal selling careers found throughout the channels of
distribution. Underneath these.selhng careers are four columns ri:..presenting each of the four
major business components within the distribution channels. Decide which businesses employ
each of the given careers and write the career title unddr the appropriate column heading(s).
Remember, a job -title might- be under an four columns, only one column, or two or three
columns. Twenty-four cl the blanks provided should he filled.

Personal Selling Careers

Advertising Sokitor Rack Salesman Bellman Manufacturer's Rep

Industrial Salesman Sales Manager Maitre d Convention Manager

Missionary Salesman Denonstrator Cashier Outside Salesman

.General Salesman Business Agent Satesclerk Front Desk Clerk

Procicers

Cc]..W7,43,:.'7ents t,'7e C.stribution ChanPels

t117 :r S.r.:

9 94.1 Ams

270



2. Descriptions of twelve nonpersonal careers are given below. Underneath each of them are
boxes in which you are to write the letters of the job title that is explained by each
description. Not all of tte boxes under each description will be used. In fact, only two of the
descriptions ha,de job titles that will use ail of the boxes provided.

1. Plans and coordinates promotionai campaigns using special techniques

2. Creates and P. ans merchandise displays on the drawing board

3. Arranges merchandise and props into an attractive display

I

4. Adds back dr3s, fioor covering.E, and accessories to the displays

E). P:ans and conducts programs to create gooth..,iH for businesses

..ornlation a Particul,:r person or group's activities throuah news
rc c,:b! c

7. and e-,..ents on rad-o and tv

cez,

71. CO-r.::.:i7es CO:-; cr

12. Gathers in'orn7at;on about e-...ents or napp.en:n.gs ar-: -,-..rites 3 neA,,...s r&ease,
;

I;
1

;

271



3. Read each of the twenty career descriptions given below and write its correct career title in
the space provided. Indicate whetner that career is personal or nonpersonal selling by
checking "P" for personal or "N" for nonpersonal.

Selling Career Title "P,'N" Selling Career Title "P/N7
1. 11.

2. 12.

3. 13.

4. 14.

5. 15.

6. 16.

7. 17.

8, 18.

9. 19.

10. 20.

SeIling Career Descriptions

1. Follows-up a pioneer or indirial salesman to take an inventosry of the stock and write
the necessary orders_

2_ Plans and coordinates special promotional campaicns using techniques such as samples,
contests, stamps, coupons, etc_

3. Arranges the merchand se and props into an attractive display as created by the designer

4. Adds the back drops, floor coverings, and other display accessories indicated by the
display man

5. Organizes information concerning a person or group's activities, prepares news relew,es,
interviews, plans for public Gatherings and otherwise acts as a liaison between a

person or group and the general public

6. Represents entertainers in seing their talents to theaires, motion picture studios, and
other ntr2rtainment or arnuser"ent centers

7. Coor&nates activities of food and beverage workers within a restaurant for its dining
roorn, cocktail lounge, anc banquet facilities

2134



8. Sells advertising space or time re a tit.siness for a newspaper, magazine, radio or television
station, or other advertising rneoia agencies

9. Provides service to motor vehicles for customers by selling gasoline, oils, tires, and accessories
and gives added assistance by washing windows and checking water, oil, tires, etc.

10. Registers and assigns guests to their hotel or motel rooms, issues room keys, and keeps
room records in handling sales for a hotel or motel

11. Handles exchange or money in cash or credit for purchases of goods or services by,
customers for retailers or marketing service industries

12. Provides audiences with information about people, places, products, and events on radio
and television, as well as in theatres or other entertainment or amusement centers

13. Obtains information abOut a product or service and the advertising sponsor and prepares
the original copy for a printed ad or the written script for radio, television, or other
audio advertising means

14. Creates a picture or design to favorably show a product or service described in the copy
of an advertisement

15_ Assembles aH the parts of an advertisement into an eye-catc4447-at-tr-aet-eiesign

16. Gathers information about special events and happenings and prepares nevvs releases for
radio. television, and nepapers

17. Emr;loyed by a rranufacturer, who=esaler, or retailer to show a product in use to groups
of prospective customers

IS. Aids the wholesaler by inventorying a supermarket's supply of non-food :terns, replen-
ishing the stock, and arranging displays

10. Hired by a store to assist many customers, often for frequently boucht items or
ower-priced goods

20. Ses a manufacturer's goods to %.1..holesalers and retailers for resale to consurners

273



THE STORAGE SCENE

1. Identify six major services provided by storage:

/ and

and

Name Mile careers which can be found in storage of goods:

1. 4. 7.

2. 5. S.

3. 6. 9.

2. Deca Distrbutors recemed ter shiprneri-tS c) records. i hese needed to be unloaded, labeled,
stored on shelves, sdrted and shipped in Various cuantities to local record shops and

trnent stores. Starting with =I. ist storage careers in the order in which they would be
-;%0 ed.

5.

3

,

6.

S.

9_

Sibroing

274



THE STORAGE SURVEY

1. List six major services of storage:

1. 4.

2. 5.

3. 6.

Give nine career titles found in storage:

1. 4. 7.

2. 5. 8.

3. 6. 9.

2. A tr,...-ckload of Christmas Toys arrived at Ward's warehouse to be unloaded, priced, stored,
and shipped to thirty local retailers in thirty days. lt;entify ten careers /hat would be involved
from the notice of the goods arriving until the time the go-ods are shipped. Place them in the
order in wnich tney would be irvolved fr----rn The notice of the arriving goods_

1.. 6.

2. 7.

3. G.

4,

5_ 10.



THE TRANSPORTATION SCENE

1. Listed below are the five rnettv.x:1- Jf transportation. Next to each method are two boxes.
Identify two careers for each rnmi..:id by writing the career titles in the two to the right of
each of the transportation mettle,

Transportation Method

AIRLINES

HIGHWAYS

PIPELINES

RAILWAYS

V.'ATERWAY

Career

1

"

17R

Career



2. For each of tiie ten job descriptions below, give the correct job title and name the
transportatkpn method in which that career is found.

Careir Industry Career Industry

1. 6.

2.

3. a.

4. 9

5. 10.

1. Supervises workers in the water pipeline industry.

L. Checks passengers tickets as they board the train.

3. Loads and un:oads !uggaae and boxes from buges.

4. Coordinates activities for goods goinQ out of the count.
5. Greets nassenters as tney board the a'rcraft.

6. Locazi>s 7.="A: oersorT,::

7. Suoe ises 3c:A sties with. steltion.

R. Checks on locatn of buses n ;Tonsil.

Hantles coorciinon

Iic.z.ets ant assigns seats pefo-e oasseners hooT.t ti ane.r,

e.

269
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THE TRANSPORTt.TION SURVEY

1. Next to each of the transportation methods below, Lame two careers that are found in each.

Airlines

Waterways

aiftoads

Highways

Pipehne

2. For each of the ten job descriptions b&ow, give the correct job title and name the
transportation method in which that career is found.

/r7d:isrry c3reer !ndustry

6.

7.

a

10.

1 1. S....berises wo-kers ,n the water j_mpeiine industry.

2. insnects tickets and assns seats before peenders boad a c!ane.

3. Checks paencers ticLe:s as :hey board the train.

L H.s coordination of sho's activities for Captain_

5. Loac..s and LI n:c..ads iugo.a.te and b:Dxes from buses_

6. Ch,-,,-ks on opation cy: buses in'trahs t.

7. Corord:nates act;v ities for 703d5 Oi o..t o tt-T coun:ry.

S. Sses actv;:es w!th trar.. stator_

Greets 7:-IsSenge-S the arcT-31t.

1 ce Locates new re-sonnei and for Oil stat-lons.

9 7 0



A
THE FINANCIAL SCENE

-

1. Each of the boxes below contains a kind of business. See if yoU can identify three of the
financial careers avaiiab4e in these businesses. Write the letters in the blanks ptoyided.

I.
Commerc,a1 Bank

S:ock Ekcnange

er al

Finance Company

;Department Store

-

Credit Union

Real Estate rer Manufacturer
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2.- Study dach job description -below. Place the appropriate career title in the blanks provided to
the left of the description,

1. Approves loans for applicants of a finance company.

2. Represents securities brokers on stock exchange -loor.

3.. Handles bank receipts and pays out money for checking, savings, and loans.

4. Okays amounts of credit purchases by customers in a retail store.

5. Assists clients in the buying, selhng, or trading of stocks.

-6. Controls and organizes all activities vvith á' bank.

7. Reviews credit information and application with loan applicant.

6. Receives, examines. and de.hvers securities deposited for safekeeping.

9. Inspects and determines dollar values of property.

10. Oversees ali cred;..accoun:s for a wholesaler.

11. Directs all monetary procrams and transaLt;,ons within a bank_

12. Hanc paperwork necessary to complete a property sale.

13. Cnecks credit infornlazion on a loan application to a finance company.

14. Examines, ev7-luates, and approves credit applications for a bank loan.

36. Rents, buys, and sers property for cif:ants.



THE FINANCIAL SURVEY

1. Listed. bev are eight types of marketing businesses. includin9 financial institutions.
Underneat each of them, name three financial careers which could be found within that
business.

3.

3.

Comerch.4 5i ?k

Si L)C E Cta -72:2

,

2.

2.

'7ance Company

Deoartment Store

Credit I.P7 ion

1,

C.

,

air fly 7,3 nufzcz.tirer

2. P. cho t icb descri2zio-s beiow and ztace *.he right t.-reer it the blark .F. at the
zne paper.

Fen:s, b...ys, and ss pro.->art .. for c!ieras.

2. Exam.ras, cred-t appatiors f.or ank ioan.

3. i...hecs credi ir.,fo7-nazion on a loan apo;ication To a finari.::.,corripa.ny.

papirv4o7.;,: 7.ecessary-:c., cornWete a property sa;e_

7.Dire:szs -a;! p:-,Dcrar.rs and zrensactior,s wit-iin a bank.
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6. Oversees all cred-, accounts for a wholesaler.

7. !nspects and deterrnineg dollar value of property.

8. Receives. examines, and deliversjsecurities deposited for safekeeping.

9. Reviews credit -information and application with loan applicaot.

10. Controls and organizes all activities with a ban-is.

11. Assists clients in the buying, selhng, or rading ol stocks.

12. 01.:!ys amounts of cred,t purchases by custorher-s in a retail store.

13. 1.-Lindi,.,s bons-. N'ck7ipt.r and pays mt money for checking s..avings, and-io,?ns.

13. Rp7ten'zs serti* broktis on stock exchange floor.

15. At:p7uve---, fo7 dpplc,c451:.)'' finance cor-.pc.i.

12.

15.



THE MARKETING RISK SCENE

1. Study each of the marketing career titles belot. and
the twelve which are c:areers in marketing risk.

Telephone surveyor

Marine InSurance Specialist

Sale Agent

Display Manager

Field Representative

Ad Layout Mar,

Undei-writer

Independent Agent .

InsuranceBroker

Sales Promotion Director

place an "R" in the blank to the left of

Policy Writer

Merchandise l.iin.ager

Claims Adjuster

Real Estate Sale-

Premium Rate

Importer.Export
Salvor' Agent

Airline Stewardess

Claims Analyst

Insurance Coordinator

2, Listed in the, three columns below are twelve marketing careers in risk. Underneath these career-
titles are ten job descriptions..Place the letter of the career title in the blank to the left of its
correct job description.

a. Branch Manager e. Underwriter i. Policy Writer
a. Field Representative f, Insurance Coordinator j. Premium Clerk
c. In-ance ti!oker g. Irrsurance Sales Agent k. Claims Analyst
d. Cla s Adjuster Independent Agent I. Salvor Agent

1. studies risk information, decides f risk is to be accepted, and oversees policy
,ssu,lInce and premi k:ulations

2. represents the client in purchasing insurance from the company which best meets
that customer's needs

3. sells insurance as an agent for several companies
4. ;eHs policies and services customei-s for cne company

5. trains, advises, .and insPects agents

6 supervises and coordinates all activities.for the company in that office or territory
7. sells or disposes of the damaged property after claims

8. checks property damages to see if the losses are .overed and determines the
amOunt of the reinthursement to insured

9. checks life and health losses for payment

10. studies policy and risk factors to determine the correct classifications and
calculates the premium
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THE MARKETING RISK SURVEY

Listed below are twenty careers in:marketing.
risk-bearing in function or activities.

Claims Analyst

Display Trimmer

Salvor Agent

Ad Illustrator
Insurance Sales Agent

Fashion Model

Public Relations Director

Field Representative

Booking Agent

Premium Rate Clerk

Circle the twelve careers which

Proouct Clerk

Insurance Broker

Claims Adjuster

Research Interviewer'

Underwriter

Insurance Examiner

Independent Agent

Warehouseman

Policy Checker

Insurance Coordinator

are primarily

2. Led in the three cz.:' .rnns below are twelve marketing careers in risk. Underneath these career
titles are ten job descriptions. Place the letter of the career title in the blank to the left of its
correct job de

cL Branch Maer e. Underwriter i. Policy Wnter
b. F ield Representative f. Insurance Coordinator i. Premium Clerk
c. Insurance Broker g. Insurance Sales Agent k. Claims Analyst
d. Claims Adjuster h. Independent Agent I. Salvor Agent

1.. supervises and coordinates all activities tor the company in that office or territory
2. trains, advises, and inspects agents

3. sells insurance as an agent for several companies'
4. represents the clent in purchasing insurimce from the company which best meet

that customer's needs

5. studies risk information, decides if risk is to be accepted, and oversees policy
issuance and premium calculations

6. studies needs of the customer and issues pohcy ,

7. studies policy a:id risk factors to determine, the correct classifications and
calculates the premium

8. Sells policies and se dices customers for one company
9. checks rife and healt.!,. losses for payment

10. sells or disposes of ttv .! damaged property :iter ctaims



THE MANAGEMENT SCENE

1. Circle the sixteen marketing careers below which are found at the management level,

Innkeeper

Store Manager

Fashion Buyer

Interviewer

Publicity Director

Meter Reader

Division Superintendent

Airline Stewardess

Standards Analyst

Warehouse Supervisor

SalescIerk

Magazine Editor

Executive Secretary

Stationmaster

Illustrator

Bank Cashier

Sampler

Contract Administrator

Corporate President

Gift Shop Proprietor

Display Technician

Marketing Research Director

Grading Foreman

Service Station Attendant



THE MANAGEMENT SCENE

Directions

Study each of thu management situations below and supply hisitier specific career title in the
spaces provided. Next to it wriie the letter of the manageMent career level involved in the blank
provided. Us. E" Executive, 'M" Mid Management, "S" Speciahst.

1 Dick Saunders, the manager of Paradise Motel, hired a new front desk clerk for the night shift.

2. M,riene Swift visited the Dallas met ket to ImIchase, spring hnes of sportswear for her
company's specoalty shops.

3. George., Thompson explained to his receiving staff that the arriving shipment of
hardware supplies had te, be unloaded, pdc.,c2d ,m,.;ler cartons, and shipped to ten local
stores by Friday.

4 Coleen MiHe studied the fiat-kiting survey data which had been gathered to determine
whetb,..,t custohiiirs vjure satisfied wtiftthe. company's new soap.

H.1...,.?,/ Albers head of the lot gest bicyele manufacturing company, called his diyOrio
tp iinc,orant meeting.

6 Limbo Panyier planned :;ever..1 events, inclading j fashion show, to promote the, store's new
iin of evehing gowns and cocktail dresses

7. lNalter Ss.,:enson met with his staff to discuss the best way to show the, new merchandise in
the store windows.

8. Cheryl Bronson trio with a group of wholesale managers to inform them about general
economic conditions and business trends.

9 Bruce Roth checked to see that tus men were ,accuratelv sorting and classifying ihe
autorneibile

10 Emma Davi& reviewed the past month's business tc figure the railroad workers scheduLid for
next month's Opel ation.
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THE MANAGEMENT SURVEY

1. Place an "X" next to those norketing careers below which at the rl,anagement level.

Corporate President Airport Superintendent

Train Conductor Terminal Supervisor

Dock Boss Association Administrator

Marketinq Research Analyst Telephone Surveyor

Flur ist Innkeeper

Order Picker Display Trimmer

Busiless Broker Bookmaker

Grader Insurance Adjusler

Newspaper,L:ditor Fashion Coordinator

Real E.it'ate Appraiser Industrial Economist

Gales Promotion Director Branch Office Forem2n

Department Store Manager Advertising Sol,icitor



- THE MANAGEMENT SURVEY

Directions

Read each of the marketing management si,uations below and write the specific management
title isa the MANAGEMENT CAREERS coluir-. Indicate which of the three management career
levels is involved in edch situation by placin6 name in the appropi'ate nurriiered blank under
the MANAGEMENT LEVELS column.

??. Careers

3.

4.

5

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

fOanogement Levels

1. Gary the lecords of his cilshier before meeting with the board of dii.ctors to
discuss the cashie:'1; promotion as his successor in the fink. .cial orgarizahon.

Bonriie V,Iiim studicd her past s-_11,1is fr: Mother's Day weekend!: and orthrp.d 30 dozen of
red roscs

3. Torn Myers told his salesmen that their sales yolume h3d rot incre-:.sed as much as ,ther
areas of the store.

4. Betty Gag: Id met with the company's salesmen to find ):At what retailers wanted before she
traveHed to Chicago to purchase appliances trom the rranufac!,

5 Paul Goodman supervised the men unloading the boxes and crates from the ship.

6. Jessica Stewart inspected the fire dam..ge wnich had be.en done to the house and furnishings
and settled with the insured ftr S23,000.

2.8 0



7. S. rn Cornelius visited with each airlines .ecutiyes to 'discuss their space requirements in the
new terminal wing.

8. Judy 8,:)ynton met with the company's buyers to inform them of the budgets and new
purchasing pohcies.

9. Rdlph Cowser took the copy dnd i4lustration he received and arranged them in an
"eye-catching" manner on the page.

1C. Lynda James observr.;d and talked to each of the, cornpany's insur.ance agents in her effort. to
, coordinate all regional act:yities.

%,71
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SPECIAL RESOURCES



AUDIO-VISUAL RESOUR6ES

"A Better Way," 16 rpm black and white film, MODERN TALKING PICTURES.FILM SERVICE, .

New Hyde Park, New York 11040.

"AdVentures," 16 Mm color film, ASSOCIATED BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS, 205 East 42nd
Street, New York 10003.

"Art Careersin Advertising," filmstrip, EDUCATIONAL bIMENSIONS CORPORATION. R.O. Box
488, Great Neck, NeW York 11022.

"Airpor*. Service," color filmstrip series, IMPERIAL RLMS, INC., 332 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60604.

"Air Travel," color filmstrip series, COLONIAL FILMS, INC., Box 22857, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
33515.

"Business of Keeping Promises," color sound filmstrip, AUDIO-VISUALASSOCIATES.

"Canned Meat Story," 1g mm color film, MODERN TALKING PICTURES FILM SERVICE, New
Hyde Park, New Yorr 10040.

"Career Calling," 16 mm color film, JIM HANDY CORPORATION, 2821 East Grand Bojlevard,
Detroit, Michigan.

"Career Development," cassette tape series, IMPERIAL FILMS, INC., 332 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60604.

"Carer Exploration7 color sound filmstrip series. SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES, 259 East
- Erie Street, ChicagO, Illinois 606:1.

"Career Game," color sound filmstrip, career cards kit, IMFERIAL FILMS, INC., 332 South
,Michigan Avenue, Chicago, illinois 60604.

"Careers in Broadcast News," 16 mm color film, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, Cedar Falls, Iowa
50613.

"Careers In Business Administration, cnlor sound fihnstrip, PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL
FILMS, INC., 71 Weyman Avenue New Rochelle. NY '10802.

"Careers In The Departmerit Store;" 35 mm slide ser;es, Fk!RCHILD VISUALS, Dept. O.K., 7 East
Twelfth Street, New York, New York 100' '.

:
"Careers in Fashion," 35 mm slide ses, FAiRCHILD VISUALS, Dept. O.K., 7 East Twelfth

Str .et, New York, New York 1000:,..

"Careers in Fashion andl Textiles," collr sound filrrntrip, PATHESCOPE EDUCATION FILMS,
INC., 71 Weyman Avenue, New Rocnelle, NY 10802.

"Careers in Fashion Design," filmstrip, EDUCATIONAL DIMENSIONS CORPORATION, P.O. Box
488, Great Neck, New York 11C22.

"Careers in Filmmaking," filmstrip, EDUCATIONAL DIMENSIONS CORPORATION, P.O. Box
488, Great Neck, New York 11022.

"Careers in Food Merchaindising," 35 mm slide series, FAIRCHILD VISUALS, Dept. O.K., 7 East
Twelfth Street, New7York, NY 10003.

"Careers in Focd Service." color 'sound filmstrip. PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL FILMS, INC., 71
Weyman A4enue, New Rochelle, NY 10802.



"Careers in Home Furnishings," 35 mm slide, series, FAIRCHILD VISUALS, Dept. O.K 7 East
Twelfth Street, New York, NY 10003.

"Careers In Illustration," filmstr:p, EDUCA1.IONAL DIMENSIONS CORPORATION, P.O. Box
488, Great Neck, New York 11022.

"Careers in Insurance," color sound filmstrip, AMERICAN INSURANCE INSTITUTE.

"Careers in Joi:rnahsm," color sound filmstrip, PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL FILMS, INC 71
Weyrnan Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10802.

"Careers in Leisure Time Industry," color sound filmstrip, PATHESCOPE EDU( 'ON FILMS,
INC., 71 Weyman Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 108()2.

"Careers in Sales," 16 mm color film, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Division Educational
Services, Columbia, South Carolina 29208.

-Careers In Service Stations," 35 min slide series, FAIRCHILD VI,SUALS, Dept, O.K., 7 East
TAelfth Street, New York, NY 10003.

"Careers in Show Business," color sound filmstrip, PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL FILMS, INC.,
71 Weyman Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10802.

"Careers in Television," filmstrip, EDUCATIONAL DIMENSIONS CORPORATION, P.O. Box 488,
Great Neck, NY 11022.

"Cmreels in Transportation," color' souna filmstrip; PATHESCOPE EDUCATIONAL FILMS, INC.,
71 Weyman Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10802.

-Careers in Transportation," 16 mm cok.,r film, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, Division)
Frlucational Services, Columbia, South Carolma 29208.

"C-reers Sales," 16 nun color film, FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY, Tallahassee, Florida.
"Ccreers cayiettt, tape series, CLASSROOM PRODUCTIONS, 851 College Parkway at

Mr.rirerjot Blvd., F Z. Myeis, Florida 33901.

-CrNht,- 16 mm color filni", MODERN TALKING PICTURES FILM SERVICE, New Hyde Park,
Nevv 'T'omk 11040.

"Discovery," color sound fOrnstrip series CHOLASTIC BOOK SERVICES, Richmond Hill,
Ontario, Canada.

"FdshIndii. The Career of Chwlencie," 16 Min-color film, BASSIST INSTITUTE.

"For Somes..Must Watch,- 16 Wf rn color film, BUSINESS EDUCATION FILMS, 5113 16t Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York 11204.

"Fruits' of a Lifetime," 16 mm coloi film, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, 1416 Dodge Street,
Omaha, Nebraska.

"Genera; Insurance Careers,- 16 nim color film, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH Educational Media
Center, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110.

11-io'..,/ to Succeed Without Really Flying," 16 mm color film, FEDERAL AVIATION COMMIS-
SION, P.O. Box 25082, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125.

.1 Career in Banking For You?" 16 mm color film, INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA
SERVICES, INC., P.O. Box 1010, Hollywcor!, California 90028.



1,

"Is a Career in Business Administration For You?" 16 mm color film, A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL
MEDIA SERVICES, INC., P.O. Box-1010, HoRywood, California 90028.

"Is a Career in Finance, Insurance, or. Real Estate For You?" 16 mm color film, A.I.M.S.
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SERVICES, INC., P.O. Box 1010, Hollywood, California 90028.

"Is a Career In Management For You?" 16 mm color A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA
SERVICES, INC., P.O. Box 1010, 1-Iollywood, Californfa 90028.

'Is a Ca'eer in Radio or Television For You?" 16 mm color film, A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL
MEDIA SERVICES, INC., P.O. Bc,x 1010, Holiywood, California 90028.

:s a Career in, the Apparel Industry For You?" 16 mm color film, A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL,
MEDIA SERVICES, INC., P.O. Box 1010, Hollywood, California 90028.

"is a Career in the Hotel or Motel Business For You?" 16 mm Ibr film, A.I.M.S.
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SERVICES, INC., P.O. Box 1010, Hollywood, Ca liforn:a 90028.

"Is a Career in the Restaurant Business For You?" 16 mm color INSTRUCTIONAL
MEDIA SERVICES, INC.:P.O. Box 1010, Hollywood, California 90028.

"Is a Railroad .Career For You?" 16 mm color film, A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA
SERVICES, INC.,.P.O. Box 1010, Hollywood-Aalifornia 90028.

"Is a Sales Career For You?" 16 mm color film, A.I.M.S. INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SERVICES,
INC., P.O. 8ox 1010, Hollywood, California 90028.

"Insurance Careers," color sound filmstrip, INSTITUTE OF INSURANCE.

"Job Opportunities in Hotels and Motels," 16 mm color film, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, Fort
Collins, Colorado 80521.

"Job Opportunities Now, Set I," filmstrip series, SINGER,
Chicago, Illinois Ci0614.

"Just a .1 eller," filmstrip, LEARNINC; ARTS, P.O. Box 917, Wichita, Ka

INC., 1345 Diversey Parkway,

7201.
-Lady and the Stock Exchange," 16 mm color film, MODERN TALKING PICTURES FILNI

SERVICE, New Hyde Park, New Yor,k -11040.

"Modern Innkee ers," 16 mm 'color; film (20 minutes), AMERICAN HOTEL AND MOTEL
ASSOCIATI N, 888 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10019.

"Occupations In S permarkets," slide series, FAIRCHILD VISUALS, Dept. O.K., 7 East Twelfth
F.treet, ."Jew Y rk, NY 1,0003.

"OpporLunities in dales and Merchandising," 16 mm color film, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO,
Fort Collin3, ColoradO 80521.

"SeIling as a Career," color sound filmstrip, UNIVERSAL EDUCATION AND VISUAL ARTS, 221 4
Park Avenue, South, New York, NY 10003.

The Journalists," 16 mm color film, MODERN TALKING PICTURES FILM SERVICE, New
Hyde Park, New York 11040...

"The One Man Band That Went to Wall Street," 16 , mm color film, MODE RN TALK ING
PICTURES FILM SERVICE, New Hyde Park, New York 11040.

"The Story of Distributive Education," ,16 mm color film, MODERN TALKING FiXTURES FILM
SERVICE, New Hyde Park, New York 11040..

"The Voice of Youi Business," 16 mm color film, BELL SYSTEM, Local Telephone Company.,
Your City, Your State.
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"The World of Marketing & Distribution," 35 mm slide series, CA REEAWORLD,_INC., 1560 Vesta
, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17117.

"Th W Id Is Yours," 16 mm color film, MODERN TALKING PICTURES FILM SERVICE, New
Hyde Park, New York 11040.

'lTomrny Looks at Careers-Trucking," 16 mm color him, UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING, Laramie,
Wyoming.

"Transportation: An Ocean Port," color filmstrip series, IMPERIAL FILMS, INC., 332 South
. Michigan A'yenue, Chicago, Illinois 60604.
\ "Transportation: Our Railroads," color sound filrnstrip series, (MPERIAL FILMS, INC., 332 South

Michigan Avenue, Chicago,.Illinois,60604,

"UnderAanding Wholesaling," 3I,;) mm slides, OHIltH),ISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION MATERIALS
LAB, The Ohio Stat, University, 1885 Neil AV4vue, 115 Townshend Hall, ColUmbus, Ohio
43210.

.
,N

.

"What Do You Want?" 16 mm color f, ASSOCIATION' qERLING FILMS, 866 Third Avenue,,New York, New York 10022.

"Where Do I Go From Here?" 1C mr.i color film, NATI-ONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION,
1530 North Lake Shore Drive, .Chicago, Illinois 60610.

. .
"Why At All?" filmstrip. GUIDANCE ASSOCIATES, Pleasantville, .New York10570. ,

!'Writing reers in Advertising,fitmstrip, EDUCATIONALDIMENSIONS CtRPORATION, P.O.
Box 488, Great Neck, New York 11022.

.

-YoLkr Future in Rt.taihrig," 35 mm si-ide set, OHIO DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION MATE,RIALS
LAB, The .Ohio State University, 1885 Neil Avenue, 115 Townshend Hall, Columbus, Ohio
43210.



,
Unit Nutnber

CLASSROOM PRODUCTIONS

Careers Unlimited Cassette Tapes

...a

Tape N Hither Career Title

1 (601) 601
(

1 Broadcasting

1 (601) 601 3 Hotel-Motel

1 (601) 601 4 Restaurant

1 ( 601) 601 5 Advertising

3 (603) 603 2 Transportation

4 (604) 604 5 Selling

5 (605) 605 .2 Clothing and Fashion

5 (605) , 605 -- 4 Recreation

IMPERIAL FILMS COMPANY*-

Career Deve,lopment Cassette Tapes

Account Ex?.cutive

Actor

'Banker'

Busthe' ConsuItant

Buyer

t. Commercial Artist

Cost Analyst

, Driver or Routeman

Editor

Fashi.ort Mode!

IMPERIAL FtILMS COMPANY, INC
332 South M,chigan Avenue
(l'hicago, Intriois 60604

insurance Salesman

Park Director

Radio Broadcaster

Realtor

Reporter ,

Salesman.
t

:Stewardess

Stqckbroker

Theatrical Agent

Waiter/Restaurant Manager
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RESOUntE PUBLICATIONS

,,Char'es McG.:w: HOLT, RINEHART, t',/ WINSTON, a subsidiary ot
C.t.i1U-rbia fit oirkasHg S',stetn 383 l\lachson Avehue, New York, New York 10017.
rti,,irc A C..tr,,.r qt Arian! Aud V.ritv, pamphlet, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

ERT'S1NC AGBNC1ES, 200 Park Anue, New York, New York 110017.
f-,01 INSTITUTEOF INSURANCE.

(,..rrc, Tr..11,6/ hookk:t, AMERICAN, BANKERS ASSOCIATION,
L rr.r.l EON( :tee, 90 Pat,k 'Avenue, New York, New York 10016.

i;':''r try Ouol ond -Marta). HASTINGS HOUSE PUBLISHERS. INC., 10 E.st
Yt,rk. New York 10016.

4 ( ) ! C):L.,,houk17.. SOF-410 O I L 'COMPANY, Oled, r
4 .,nr! D,s,:ibutho OccuiArtni-ns, AMERICAN ',./OCATIONAL AS

SOCITIQN, 115 .:6th Street, NW , Washington, D.0
C),i.oiir tunit,e:, .t17,i/Aerniv. Bu!iness & Office Spet'-,.),/is:, Wiggs; J.G. FE RGUSON

P1_7BLISHING COMPAN'Y. 6 North Mtchigi,n Avenue, Chicago, Ilhnois 60602.
0,,:pgto,:',i'. Servfce booklet, FOti6 MOTOR 'COMPANY, Service Training Programs

Dt,purtieiint, PI,.:?a East, 19855 Outer Drive, Dearborn, Michigan 48124.

MH,ilinit. 501 Lake Forest Avenue, High %MAW, Illinois 60040:
Cr 3,,r.7, CAREERS PUBLICATIONS, INC.'
re,,ePs In The F/,1t.,1 pbmptC,' ,OCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS, 901 North

'..tiashirigton Street, Alexandria, Virgm:.. 22314.

& Ouu(tfut;rtws Rer3111",q- Paperback, NATIONAL RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIA
TION, P'ronr'e Urwsorr, 100 west 31st Street, New York, New York 10001.

Pco,.rpv & L,,ibriity Insurance booklei, INSURANCE 1 '1FORMATION INSTITUTE,
110 I.,%'illiam,Street., New York, New York 10038.

Ctr ,The Ret:0 Autowobh'e Bus/Hess booklet, .GENERAL MOTOR CORPORATIONb-Detrult,
My.tegr,n.

(:,rryec, 10 fl'taftitili pamphlet, OHIO STATE COUNCIL OF RETAIL MERCHANTS, 71 East State
Street, Co1umbus, Ohio 43215

ps For Youth Ti,e Firod Indusiry pamphlet, NATtoINAL t',ESTAURAN:' ASSOCIATION,
1530 North Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60E0.

Cun-u1(..r A Carwr I, Public ReI.ions, CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS. INC.'
Of OccunatfAu! 7g/es, Vol. I, II. III; CHRONIC1.E CUIDANcE FURLICATIONS,

Lpg:,SCHaLASTIC BOOKERVICE, Richmond Hill, Onti:rio.
Cirt.'el &Yips, FAIRCHILD POBLICAtIONS."

E...?cyciuowlid Of Cireers & Voeational,Guidance, by Hopke; J.G. FERGUSON PUBLISHING
COMPANY, 6 North Michigan Av,2r-iuc, Chicago, Illinois 60602.

FernrivwYnur Job booklets, FINNEY COMPANY
;



F.,t0 Retailtng iU,, Be The Cireer For You booklet, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL
GROCERS, 360 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ilhnois 60601

ln Oil booklet, AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITJTE, 1271 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, New York 10020.

Go,de T Filmni,iking. by Pincus; NEW AMERICAN LIBRARY, 1301 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, New York 10019.

H,inohook Job Fict!:, SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES ISRAY

Heien Grceoe, Dep.irtmnent Store Worixr, FOLLETT EDUCATIONAL CORPORATION, Chicago,

Hello Food & Lodging Servicec.. FIELD EDUCATIONAL PUBLICATIONS, Atlanta-.
Georgia.

It% Up To You, INSTITUTE OF INSURANCE.

Jot, Sc...np, Comic Series, FLORIDA STATE EMPLOYM,ENT OFFICE, Tallahassee, Florida..

Ariveriis;fw pampt',A, AMERICAN ADVERTISING FEDERATION, 1225 Connecticut
Washingtjn, D.C. 20036.

V,,rAotmq C,uuers In The Jet Au Age, CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.'

/1.7antJ.tr,i ReNedrch F:ur The High School Student, CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICAT IONS,
INC

The (1.71rket in, Story, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMV,RCE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20402.

17ode ltng C,ireerc- GI,,moor ,ind Hard Ilit)r,k, CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.'

Look It) St3ttrius (Automobile Scrtuco Stdtion Atrw:duutt, CHRONICLE
GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.'

L)iii.,itu;,j/ CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC
Oct ip.1r.eoal got./ 5.: SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES'

Oct GoAint;e. booklets, FINNEY COMPANY

Occup,illoh.d Guide, series, CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF E MPLOYMENT

Oclondlionol 117,auldls series, GREGG .McGRAW HILL'

Oct up.Ition,il Ootlool Handbool, 1972 73 Edbon, Bulletin No. 1700; U.S. Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics, SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS, U.S. GOVERNMENT
PRINTING OFFICE, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Oncop,alom And Cireers, by Feingold and Swerdloff; WLBSTER.McGRAW HILL PUBLISHING
COMPANY'

Or, The Hoxt With The Trocl.,er's, CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.'

Oppurturutios In .7-tw TrucAUng Industry, AMERICAN TRUCKING .AS'.'2.00IATION, 1616 P Street,
N.W7, Washington, D.C. 20036.

eomrtuult/es Walt Texdro booklet, TEXACO O.1L COMPANY, INC_
Tt.Tx as 77052.

Opportomtv Is Retmling booklet, NATIONAL RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION, Personnel
Division, 100 West 31st Street, New York, New York 100W.

Popeye drld Cjrcer.,;, Comic Books, KING FEATURES, INC.'

Proiect Loom Units. FLOWDA STATE UNIVERSITY'

tox 52332, Houston,
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77;15 Business Of Food Service, CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, HIC."

U.S A. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, Washington, D.C. 20402,
J;)1, Fyr book series, WEBSTER McGRAW H!LL PUBLISHING COWNY'

.;',Orr7In!,. Or-op.:H(1nd/ Roles Work Briols, SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES'

our CJIL'Cl Ii Tut.. Hotel-Motel Industry booklet,. EDUCATIONAL .HSTITUTE OF THE
AVE RICAN HOTEL MOTEL ASSOCIATION, KeHogg Contcr, EJst Lansmg.. Michipn 48823.

,o( C,jrper!; .1u Consumer F bool,ipt, THE NATIONAL CONSUMER FINANCE
ASSOCIATION, 1000 16th Street, N.W Washington, D.C. 20036.

Yoor JoH ii O,;H-(1)(itoP). by Bew.:mont and Langan; GREGGMcGRAVV.HILI: PUBLISHING
COMPANY

gm,

See succeeding pages for specc itles and/or addresSes of resources
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1/4.

CAL!FORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EKTPLOYMENT

Administrative Services Manager

Cd:rIls Adjuster

Contract AdMinistrdtor

Credit & Collection Manager

Display Man

Display Man, General Merchandise

Food Clerk

Grocery Checker

Grocery Product Salesman

Hotel Manager

Management Trainee

Model

Purchasing Agent

Quality Control Manager

Cd.forma Dept. of Employrent
.t-t.;11) CapItol

.S.;Gratnento, Calif. 95814

'Occupational Guides

Title:: of Publication

301

291

111114...

Real Estate Salesman

Retail Store Manager

Sales Clerk

Salesman, Building Materials

Salesperson

Salesperson, -Cosmetics

Salesperson, Hardware

Salesperson, Horne Furnishings

Shipping and Receiving Clerk

Sign Painter

Stock Clerk

Retail Buyer

Traffic Rate Clerk



CAREERS PUBLICATIONS, INC."

Career ,Briefs

Advertising-Space Salesman Purchasing Agent'

Advertising Workers RadioTV Broadcast-Time Salesman

Bank Careers Real Estate Appra:ser

Bank Teller Real Estate Salesman

Buyer Restaurant Hostess

Cashier Restaurant Manager

Credit Manager Room Clerk

Deportment Manager (Retail Trade) Sales Clark

Denartment Store 'Receiving, dnd

Display Man

Drugstore Salesperson

Food Service Supervisor

Grocery Checker

Hotel Managers

Related Occupotions Salesmbn, Automobile

Salesman, Grocery Product

Salesmar, Hardware

qales (Market:ng) yanager

Salesperson (Rotail)

Sales Promotion MAager

House-to-House Sdi(!sqldn Securities Salesman

Insurance C:erks Stock Clerk

Junior Executives Supermarket Manager

Managers, G eneri Vending Machin! Routeman

Materials Hdrldler Waiter-Waitress

Proofreade.r Wholesale Salesmz,n

Pulkc R,Jldtions %%In

Co, .1, (11(.

LC (ill rh)' lc: 292
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FAIRCHILD PUBLICATIONS, :NC.*

Distrjbutive Career Series

Student Career Manuals

Distribution and Distributive Careers

Working In A Store

Working 11 A Service Industry

Working For A NhoIesaIer

Working in The Transportation Industry

Career 35min Slide Stiries

"Careers In the Department Store"

"Careers in Food Merbandising"

"..Careers In Horne Furnishings".

"Careers in Service Stations"

"Careers In Fashion"

"Occupations in Supermarkets"

FACHILD VISUALS, PUBLICATIONS
Depdirment C) K.
7 Eav:TWe,0h Street
New York, New Yr-u;.: 10003
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4.

CHRONICAL GUIDANCE PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Occupational Briefs

Numb., Toy Number title

251

205

54

95

355

266

3/5
;el
240
"+58

23

2t/.1

4 ! 1

2/2

2 I

;()

/

:Pr}

C 10! Ai /V.1

Actor Actress!
aitio & Tr'!r

Cret.10. iB,ink flit i
Cr edit Marial144

rD1 tilleil I Cit.". iil)at
.J( WI<

I 11)10(.0 le, it Siiiitv si
E el_ t ve II iJst4.4.e;

w.11.(,f)

:ot .11

(id% 1)1.0r,h1,401 o

(2,;!.

Ih.r

h

ttr i !.
L,f,. T.,

'.1,! o

4): 11,'',,).!
f'

'CW--!ON (CAL GUIDANCE PUBLICA I N.
Nle,A Yotl, 13118

172 Pubilc Relanons Man
167 PLO chasing Agent

428 Radio & TV Broadcasting Industry
360 Radio & TV Production Occupations
309 Radio & TV 1 iffle Salesmnani

14 Railroad Transportation Industry
52 Recreation Leader (Director, /

100 Res!aurant Manaoes
15 Sales. Ch.; k

1733 Salesman, Automobile
8 SalcSnIall, (vnli'l al (Retail & Who!esale Trade)

1:36 Soli-Judo. House to liotc.e (Deect Si:11)
41 / Sdlovniart, Mdnufdcluters'

Rial E slaw
202 Sa!esin,rn, Trade
22f., 144.1

".1,C) 7 Siipet mar ki.1 Managur

771 Taxi Di ivri
13 dialkingl

Iti'dti.1
"licket Aq-nt

11!) 1. rat f N1,1r 1,1111.r

20t 11.100

1.. (7t ,vcr

/

294
304



FINNEY COMPANY'
Finding Your Job., Kooklets

Job Title Unit Vol. No Job Title Unit Vol. No.

'Airlines Porter 2 IV 9 Hotel Houseman 2 V 1

Airport Liie Boy 4 1 11 Hotel Maid 1A II 5
Bakery Goods Wrarg kr House Mover's Helper 2 IV 8

and Packer 4 1 9 Ice Skating Rink Helper 6 1 V F

Bakery Shiplhng Room Labeler Packer
Helper 3 V 4 (Paint'Factoryl b IV 11

Bakery Shock Man 3 IV 10 Locker- Room Attendant 3 III 1

Bellboy . lA -III 7 Moving V-In Loader 1 A V 11
BIn Boy V 5 News Vendor 2 1 4
Bottle Labe;er 4 I 2 Newspaper Inserter 4 III 3
Box Packer .! 6 Order Filler
Foxcar Unlooc.:er 6 1 12 (Cos:Ilene Industry) I I I 10
Bread Loaf R-Jcker Packer and Wrapper 2 V 3

ELikeryt 3 II Paner Sorter and Counter 6 V 11
BusbQy 7 Parking Lot Attendant lA II 8
Button cirjrler () 1;1 PassrmOr EleVator
C,inclIe Inspector <Ind Operator lA II 1

Rftker 5 Powder Rooni Attendant lA 11 11
C.indy Inspe,...r or 3 H 1 Raw Material Handler 6 I 5

P.16- er IA 7 Receiving Clerk's HOper 4 li 6
2 III 2 Redcap 2 II 12

Cir TA I 6 Rental Service Helper V 8
C.1r Ronner- I 1 Resort Operator's
C,irn!vdI RW12 Operotor 2 III 10 Helper 5 IlL 3
C:r ton Assernkler 3 IV 5 Room Steward . 4 IV ,7
C,t'lort S-tripper 3 HI 8 S('rvice Olwrator
Cr !.cl000tn Atterr,:.!,.int 3 IV 7. (Laundry) 3 IV 3
Contk!st Entry ClIerker 3 IV 9 Service Station Attendant 1 A I V 6
D.:pdrtnwnt Store Porter '2 V 7 ShIppmg Clerk's Helper lA I 10
(:)1)c.k wan (Font Cornpdr 4 III el Signboard BIllposter 3 IV 1

DrRnnq Ron,je.Helper 3 Stock Clerk's Helper
FIor,st's likir IA V 12 1Department Store) 4 I I 10
Food Vendor 2 H 3 Supermarket Stock Boy lA 1 V 12
Fork hft Truck Operator 2 H 1, 'Theater Usher 1 A III 4
GAI Wrapper 3 12 Tray Packer (Airline
Golf- Course Worker 2 IV F.:)ocl Service) lA IV 2
Grader (Cannery) IV 5 Warehouseman's Helper 1 A 11 12
Grain Sampler V 10 Wholesale Jewelry
Handbill Passer 4 IV Worker 3 11 6
Hobby Shop Helper 6 11 1 Zoo Attendant 3 1 12

F INNEY COMPANY
M:o'npaporis. Minnesord 55426
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FINNEY COMPANY

Occupational Guidance Booklets

Oc-eupational Title Unit Vol. No. Occupationa! Title Unit. Vol. No

Advertising Chain Store Manager 1A i 7
Copywriter 3A III 19 Chamber of

Advert rsing Commerce Manager 3A VII 8
Layout Artist 3A III 16 Check-O.,it Clerk lA II 5

Advertising Chief Steward 4 V 10
Manager 2A ;I 17 China Shop Manager 5 VII 5

Advertising Claims Adjuster 2A IV 13
Media Director

Advertising
Prockiction Assistant

2A

cJ

V

I!

16

1

Commercial Artist
Coe ,p,:rlson Shopper
Com; .::oller

1A
ra
4

II
II

. III

8
12
15

Advertising Solicitor 4 ll 7 Cojryr f 'ader. Newspaper 2A III 15
Air 'Traffic Controller 3A V 4 Copywriter, Retail 2A IV 3
Air kne Freight Handler 4 VI 16 Credit Analyst r, II 17
Airline Reserva:ewtt 2A V 12 Credit Authoriier 2A I 8
Airline Station Agent 1A II 7 Cre-lit Collection Man 2A V 2
Airline Stewardes. 1A I 3 Credit Manager 1A . 1V 9
Agent, Life Insurance IA VIII 4 Customs Inspector 2A V 5
Agent, Literary 4 V 18 Debt Adjuster 4 IV 10
Agent, Lomstock Department Store Buyer 4 I 18

Commission 1A VI 1 Designer, Package 4 V 6
Agent, Umun Business 2A III 2 Dining Aooni Hostess 2A II 7
Appliance Store '1,inager ,. 2A i I 3 Disc Jockey (Radio
Ass^:ssor 3A VIII 4 Personality) 3A I 20
Au t ioneer 4 IV 12 Dispatcher, Freight - 3A VIII 13
Auditor, insurance 3A VIII 1 Display Artist 4 III 11
Airorpobile Skilr.sinat1 4 I 19 Driver,
AuZOirottve Piirt,.; Moii 3A VI 7 Delivery Service 5 VI i I 3
Bank Teller 4 II 12 Dry Cleaning

..B..ire,. Trui Office; 4 Vi 7 Sliop Manager 1A I 10
Banker, Invostreenr 2A VIII 12 Editor. Book 2A III 12
Boot !.,rore Op:rator 3A III 8 Editor, City 4 II 13
9()wiirl L dnes f\llanager 4 I; 8 Editor, Food 5 VIII 2
Broker, Cvstom Houy, 4 VIII 2 Editor, Greeting Card 5 II 9
Brol. er, Food IA ,IV 19 Editor, Industrial 2A I 18
Bte, Dr wer 2A III 11 Editor, Labor Press 3A II 7
Buoni...s Reporter 4 VI 19 Editor (Newspaper),
Cafeteria M.Inwier 1A VW 16 Makeup 2A V 7
C.in.p Diomor 4 VII u) Editor,
Canner y F'Odn itl 3A IV 19 Weekly Newspaper 1A VI 7
Cashier 1A VIII 11 Editor, Women's News 2A VII 20
Catalog Order Clerk. 5 IV 15 Editorial Assistant .5 VII 10
C.,wdog WIII.!I 3A VI I 19 Editorial Cartoonist 5 VII 13
CLen Store Boyer, 2A VI 17 Estate Sale Conductor 4 V 15
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ccupational Title

FINNEY COMPANY
Occupational Guidance Booklets

(continued)

Unit Vol. No. Occupato'hal Title Unit Vol. No.

Fashion) Coordinator
Fashion Model
Fashion Soleswomiw
Fashion Writer
Federal Food and

.Drug Inspector
Feed Mill Manager
Feed Store Operator
Female R.:rho or Tele

vision Commentatim
Film Rental Clerk
Fire Inspector
Fire Investigator
Floral Designer
Florist
Food Checker
Food Demonstrator
Freight Divatcher
Freight Solicitor
Fund Raising

Director
Furniture Store

Operator
Gift Shop Manager
Golf Course

Superintendent
Hardware Store

Manager
Head Waiter
Hobby Shop Manager
Hotel Housekeeper
Hotel Manager
Hotel Purchasing

Agent
Hotel Root') Clerk
House Mover
Illustrator, Fashion
Illustrator, rylagazaie
Imoorter,
Industrial Traffic

tl nager
Or matayn Desk Clerk

inswynce Agent, Life

5 V 9
3A I 15
IA VII 10
3A I 11,

3A I 5
1A VIII 7

3A ill 14.

5 I 10
3A VI 19
3A III 9
3A IV 6

5 VI 17
1A VIII 0
2A IV 2
2A VI 6

VIII 13
IA VIII 8

VIII 7

5 V
4 VI 9

4 V 17

1 A IV 5
III 7

III 20
4 .1 3
4 VII 17

3A VII 11

1 A. I 6
4 VIII 8
4 1 20
5 III 1

3A V 14

IA IV
2A
IA VIII

307
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Insurance Auditor 3A VIII 1

inventory Supervisor IA VI14 12
Investment Banker 2A 12
Investment CotTiselor I A VI I 16
Jeweler 1A II 14
Kennel Operator 3A V 18
Moiling List Compiler 2A III I
Manufacturers'

Representative 1 A VI I 8
Market Research

Analyst 1 A V I 11

Market Research
Interviewer 4 I i 19

Meter Reader 3A VIII 17
MotO Manager 4 I V . 4
Moving Van Driver 2A VII 1.2

Music Store Clerk 6
Music Store Owner 5 VI 1 I 7
Newcomer Greeter 2A I V 6
Newspaper Circulation

Supervisor
Newspaper Columnist
(Newspaper), Telephone

Ad Taker 5 VIII 6
Paper Tester 4 5 VI 14
Pawnbroker 4 VI 13
Personal Shopper 5 -III 18
Petroleum Salesman 3A . VIII 18
Private Club Manager 4 VIII 13
Pr oofreader IA V 3
Public Relations
.-Account Executive 2A V 4

Public Relations
Director IA V 19

Public Relations
Writer 5 ' V 3.

Purchasing Agent 1A VI I 3
Purclaasing Agent,

Hotel 3A VI I II
Purser, Ship's 3A VII 9
Radio Arloouncer 1 A vl 9
Radio or Television

Commentator, Female 5 I 10

4 IV 7

V 17

r



A

FINNEY- COMPANY-

Occupational Guidance Booklets
(continued)

Occupational Title Unit Vol. No. Occupational Title Unit Vol. No
,

R.,dio and Television
Contindity'Directoi, 5 ll 19

Ski Resort Operator
Small Loan

5 V 20
,

Radio Television
New, Drrector

,

2A
.

VH 17
Company Manager

Sporting Goods
4 III 16

RA.0 Or Ti:levision Manager 3A Y 1

, P'rotiratn Director lA VIII 6 5tewardess IA irlinei cl A I 3
R,iiiroad Coridt.ctor lA VII ' 4 Stock Clerk 1A I 19
R.iilroird I nilustrij! Stock-Transfer Clerk 2A V 8

Arjent 2A VI I )1 Supermarket
Railroad Stotion 11/15v iorier 4 .!..IN I I I 17

Artent . 2A III 10 Toxicat, .. .

Rale Cir_qk lA Il. 11 Dispatcher 3A. III 2
Real Estate_Appraislir 3A" II I 17 Tayicab Driver 3A. - VI 6
Real Estate Closer . 2A III /2., Technical
Real E,,tate Miger lA VI 1 8 I Ilustra tor 1A. I I F 4
Real Estate Salesman
Recreational Ser :rces

2A I I 6 , Technical Writer
Telephone Service

lA I

.

2

Director .1A IV 1 Representative ' - 5 VIII -'13
Reporter, Basiness 4 VI 19 Theater Manager 3A ..,S/ 13
Reporter, Newspaper 4 III 4. Theatrical Agent 3A VI 9
Resort Operator 5 III 10 Tourjst Greitde 3A III
Restaurant Manager 2A II 9 Traff ic Manager,*
Sales Mulidger, Wholesale 4 VIII 4 Industrial ., lA IV 3
Si,lesman, Automjkle 4 I 19 Train Dispatcher . 2A VII 11
Salesman, Farm - Travel Agent 2A I '5

Equipment 3A V 17 s Underwriter, ,.
Salesman, Petroleum 3A I! 18. Clsualty 2A II 11
Salesman, Radio or

,VI
Vending Route

TV Time, 3A I 18 Operator 4 I 8
Salesman. Real Estate 2A II 6 Waitress ?ek IV 16
Salesman:Retail lA VIII 5 Warehouse
Salesman, Specialty lA . -VI I 11 Supervisor 2A IV 7
Salesman, Surgical Wholesale Sales

Supp.y 2A V 18 Manager 4 VH: 4
Salesman, Wholesale lA IV 7 Wholesale Salesman lA IV 7
Saleswoman, Fashion. lA VII 10 Window Decorator lA VI 17
Service Station

Operator lA III 19
Women's Apparel Shop

Manager and Buyer lA VII
,

2

FINNEY COMPANY
Mtnnvapolls. Minrwsore 55476
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Manual Number

1

4

5

6.

7

6

9

10

11.

12

12)

15

16

17
4

GREGG/McGRAWHILL PUBLISHING COMPANY*
dccupationat Manuals and Projects in Marketing

For Teachers:.Reference Only

'GREGG!McGRAW HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY
WrId Headquartin
330 West 42nd Street
New York. New York 10036

(or contact the regional othce serving youv area)

- Occupational Manual Project Title

Marketing. Research

Product Planning

Buying and Pricing

Physical Distribuoon

Basic Salesmanship

Creative Sellin

Adyerting

Display ai'ld Promotion

Customer ServiCes

Wholesatirag

Communications in Marketing

Mathematics in.Marketin

Psychorogy and Human Rel,ations in Marketing

TtAz.Economics of Marketing

Organization for Marketing

Data Processing ii Marketing

Careers in Marketing

at

309

299

414



Advertising Copywriter

Bank Manager

Clothes Designer

-Hotel Clerk

GUIDANCE CENTRE
371 Moor Ftree, West
Turonto 5, Ont3rio

GUIDANCE CENTRE

Career Publication

Manager or Executive

Merchandise Buyer

Purchasing Agent

Sale5rnan

THE INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH'

Title of Publication

Career Opportunnies in Advertising for Men and Women

Careers in Credit DepartMentsRetaii, Banks, Finance, Business

Careers in Food Products Distribution

Grocery Store Operation and Supermarket ManagernentCareers'

Retail Selling as a Career

Career as a Merchandise Buyer in Retailing

Merchandising as a Carter

Careers in Hirdware Retailing

'Careers in Furniture Stores and Furniture Store Management

Modern Salesmanship as a Career

Life Insurance as a Career

Real Estateand Insurance Business as 'a Career

Real Estate and Building Managernent as a Career

Real Estate and Insurance Business as a Career

Careers in Wholesale Merchandising and Distribution

THE INSTITUTE FOR IIESEARCH
537 S. Dearborn Street
Chrcaco, Ilhnors 60605

300

310



a

RING FEATURES SYNDICATE*

Ca'reer Comic Books

Fs'peye and Marsketing and DistributiOn Careers

Popeye and Transportation Careers

Popeye and Communications and Media

Popeye and Hospitalitry and Recreation

.46

KING FEATURES SYNDICATE
,235 East 45th Street
Nevu York: Neo, York 10012.

Air Traffic Co, (roller

Airline Stewardess

Apartment Manager

Bank Teller

Cashier

...Department St 6re Buyer

Fashion Buyer

Fast Food Service Worker

Florist

Food Store Worker

Gift Shop OwnerManaaer

Guide

Jeweler

'PROJECT LOOlVI UNITS
tearner-Oriented Om-upational Ma!erials
The Florida State Orivers:ry
415 N. Mon.-oe St. Room 510
Tallahassee, Ftc da 32301

PROJECT LOOM UNITS*

Careers in Marketing

301 _

311

Popeye and Manufacturing

Popeye Ad Public Services

P ey Personal Services

ey,! and Business and Office

Newspaper Advertising Worker

Pet Shop Manager

Radio Announcer

Restaurant Manager

Retail Fish Market Manager

Salesperson

Service Station Operator

Sign Painter

Stock Clerk

Taxicab Driver

Truck Driver

TV Announcer

TV Camerarnan,News Reporter



SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES'

Occupational Briefs
(Grades 9-12)

trI:Jrnbcr

62
251

371

361

63
120

298
11 1

11

317

28-4

333
332
352

91

4;2

3:7E

2.23

717

352

Titie

Actor s ankt Act: ess,,s

Actua! les
Adlrertrair:g AcC7C,Ji rclit
Adct21 COV-V \Ar

Advert:sir:I V,'orkers
Aa I iuc Stes...drdesses

!ine Tr aft Agerts c dlr.; ks
A,lti mob it Salesmers
Ba:rk (lthcers

Bank \.%:orlstrrs

Elisb'S

Sts:oo:ng
Cremr. Co!iecro-,.
ereric, 1.1(,ker s

Sr.r.

F S. :;:e I -7

F

1

Nurnt.rer

240
13

313
237

163

238
118

OS

99
114

210
167

257
13.4

97

280
3.47

1 -Sr,O

364

.319

372

60
354
190

")67

110

Title

General Merchandise Salesc',:rkr,
Hotel and Mottrl Worker.s
Hotel Managers
Houseto- House Sales;reopie
Import & Export Workets
Insu: ance Adjusters
Insurance Agents
Inter ror Des:goers & Deccrators
m..:rjacjers. Theater

Managers. Ttaffit
Manufacturer:5' & \Nhulesalers. Salesmen

Reseav.cn vvotLes
Mod.js
mot,onPIctutt. Producers Director S

Pirf soanel Workers
Purchasiog Agents
Radio & Telev,son A!mourcers
Radio & Tele:sion Time S..!smon
Real Estate Ag,:nts
Rea! Estate Appra:sets'
Re.st au-ant Managr.!s

Retai Cloth:ng Sa!trspeop:::.
Sal....srren. St:csuities

S.',"...c:..Represenrat,ves
Sen. :ce StatIon: \Nor kers

S:ock Clerks
Tra,:cl Agency 1.":orkers
1%a:refs and resses

ehccse `;',i'orkers

Jobs In A!;

0u:door
Perfarn:-.Ing Ar:s

Er:CE RESEARCH ASSOC, ATES SRA:
259 East Erie Str-e-.rt

I 60611

Serie.=s

p-r/e'ice Ks
Sesmar,

312

302

Publishing
SeHing
Unusual OpporIunities

Truck Dnver



SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES'

Widening Occupational Roles Work Briefs
(Grades 6-9)

...:,

: ICI v.

Ti,'!c
Dts:\itcr-ei s
"er.r.orcri,:t..s

Aeo

wor,

ReJl. t jtt
A ir.,

: Al r-=.,, L) ,.- s, L.,:r r L) 7c..
E.:2 E-7,.t_ ?.1. ,s

:770

.7.3=-J C. : ,

.:)[..,

66 C.,- . P Jr' :t ,,
1 t..,, C.,

CL

7:6 Cr -d : C

2:3 0 ::,-,I -,, '.'.:

7:112 2%-y*,-_-...C-k,
-.D.I.

r.).-, c r2-,..--1 , ,C1 \.'l l. ''` ." ,

32 EcCd'/(...-- .:
r24 E'. :Dr , Ass it i.n-,.
---4 E:..! tars

E...: ; -:ts %lac,: r.i
'15 Ex, c.,:-

75 Fc7-.-- 1-se,..::.:r .,.
7 :. F_:-- 76::: : r,-1:-,:en: C`c...0c r s

- -2:: F.-2r CL-rs c--1,..--.,
728 1 Fs

-^1 F-LL,(4.S-:,',..:.-`..,:S
732 Fr.--t-..mi,r-

737 F-...nera L-..).

s

01:ref T.rle

145 Grit Shot) Oes..niis ond %1,;nogt.:i.
157 Hotel occd muit.1
153 Hote! ond Mo:el 0,:or kers
165 .1noosn tal RiIattons 1:1:or kr!: s
170 IrisurJoce Ad:usters
171 Ins:nonce Agents
172 Irisurance Clerks
168 Liter,iry Agen:s
16. ^,lonatiers, A,11),,r

^.1.1nacrt.rs, ApJF triter::4 ',1!i?roucts, CIty .
157 \iJnJclets, Hotel and
281 %.1,1%fiers, Res:Jill dP:
311 %lot-lagers, Stoce
327 M,iicwr, TrJ:tic
ISO 7,1J;1,-,e1 Rf.:skiJrch

213 Models
Pconuc:

261

267 Puhhc Relations
263 Purchastrg Acien:rs
274 Real Estate Agens

Real Estate Aporaisers
277 Rcreatien %,`,;(:1!7c
280 Repot zer-s

253 R.-u:Emer!
30 Routemen, ALT,Drn,f.lc

285 Salesmen
33 Salesmen, Artomeb.le
SE Sa)esmn, Autc-,mc...1-ve Pas :s

167 &-Jecrnn. r.,anu.factu-ers
371 Saiesmon, Racil.-2.171/ 3,rne

50 SalesDecple. Depirtmenl- S:Cre
156 Salespeople. 4-10:rd-2TO House
239 Scc7esmin, Sircur-.:tes

Serv!ce S:at rOrl Vu'Or kor
295 S'Itppmg CieTk

S:ock CiEdks
'313 Tokr Dr-.4.ers
328 T-avei Aqen
151 Tc.4k Dr.vers. Lonq
335 I% a:ter s and 7:esses-

136 F ree- line:,
321.
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VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE MANUALS*

Title of Publicatic

Opportunities in Advertising Careers

Opportunities in the Flotel and Motel Industry

Opportunities in Sales Careers

Opportunities in Life Insurance Selling

GUIDANCE MANUALS
235 East 45th Street
New York, New York 10017

WEBSTER-McGRAW-H1LL'

Joh For Ve Book Series

Joe the Retail Salesman

Jud...7 the 1Nz.-itress

7\.ed the Taxicab Drive7

tne V,laiter

Pete the. Sen.,ice Station Attendant

HILL
6E0 E

4.::sr7a Ge:::.Q a 30312

314
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR'

Erni) lovnient Outlook for Advertising, Marketing Research, and Public Relations Workers

Employmenit Outlook for Automobile Service and Sales Occupations

Employment Outlook for Hotel Occupations

Emp loyn t Oti thiC) k for Insurance Occupations

E7;ployinent Outlook tOr Purchasing Agents and Industr;al Traffic Managers

Employnyent Outlook for Real Estate Agents & Brokers

Employment Outlook for RestaurantOccupations

Emnio me?-1- Outlook jfor Salesmen and Saleswomen? in Retailing,-Wholesaling, and Manufacturing

Enwio,,ment Outlook for Securities Salesmen

Ei;:pl,:ny:rent Outlook ft)! 5t4esmen Wholesale Trade

S DEI"ARTMEti7 OF LABOR
vt-7:z Sce Diycn

C C.
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GAMES RECOMMENDED

COMMeR:I.11 GJVIt's

Billonjire
Boss

Careers
Dealers' Choice
Dig
Masterpiece
Monopoly
Probe
Quibic
Touring

Concentration
Edsy Money
Happiness
Hollyvwod Square
Jeopardy
Pzissword

V:no, VVhat. t'Vhere

'Lottery
RSVP

,Scratble

hH2,-, Bill
Venture

Stock M,-Jrket

Shcong C*Inter

Ca-d

Ad L

Junior Executi...e
and Snot..

Publisher's MIME'

Parker Brothers

Milton Bradley

Selchow & Righter

3-M Company

Avalon Hili Company

Creative Playthincs

Schapr

Lowe

'6'1:h7tman

;:stE.,o z.,re h v recorhmehded by classroom teachers v.hp have used them Jt their
P,-e-Vocat,ona: Distrbutiye Educatioh students ih the micidl. c-ades 6-9.

36
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NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF SOURCES

A.I.M.S. Instructional Media Services, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1010
Hollywood, California 90028

American Advertising Federation
1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

American Association of Advertising Agencies
200 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017

American Bankers Assot..iation
Banking Education Committee
90 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016

The Arnerican Economic Foundalion
51 East 42nd Street\
New York, New York 10017

American Express Company
65 Broadway
New York, New York 10006

American Heritage Center
Harding Co lle-ge
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

American Hotel and Motel Association
888 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10019

American Management Association:Inc.
Film Department
135 West 50th Street

e-Niew York, New York 10020

American Petroleum Institute
1271 Avenue of the Anfericas
New York. New York 10020

American Transit Association
815 Connecticut Avenue, N.V.
Washington, D. C. 20006

American Vocation& Azociation
1510 H. St.-, N.W.
Washington: D. C. 20005
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Associated Business Pubhcations
205 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10003

Association of American Railroads
830 Transportation Building
Washington, D. C. 20006

Association Ir:structional Materials
600 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

ationSterhng Films
866 Third Avenue
New York, New York 1Q022

Bovvmar, Inc.
622 Rodier Drive
Glendale, California 91201

The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.
BNA Films
5615 Fishers,Lane
Rockville, 'Maryland, 20852

Busmess Book Company
159 Emerald Green Coun
S. Louis, Missouri 63141

Business Education Films
5113 16tn Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11204

Career World, Inc.
Curriculum Innovations, Iric.
501 Lake Forest Avenue
Hignwood, Illinois 60040

Careers Publications, Inc.
Largo, Florida 33540

Carousel Films, Inc.
1501 Broadway Avenue
New York, New York 10036

Chamber of Commerce
Audio-Visual Services DeOzrtrrent
-1615 H. Street, NAN.
Washington, D. C. 20006
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Charles Cahill and Associates, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1010
Hollywood, California 90028

Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc.
Moravia, New York 13118

Classroom Film Distributors, Inc.
5620 Hollywood Bouekard
Hollywood, California 90028

Classroom Productions, inc.
851 CoHege Parkway at McGregor BOulevard

Myers, Florida 33901

Close Productions
P. 0. Box 2353
163 San Carlos Bouieard
Fort Myers Beach. Florida 33931

Colonial Films, Inc.
752 Spring Street. NAV.
Atlanta, Georclia 30308

Consumer Union F ; Libr:rv
267 West 25th Street
New Ydrk. New York 10.001

Co-onet Instructional F*T!E;
Coronet Buildina
65 East South-Water Street
Cnicaco. 3flios 60640

Ed..2cational Drne.nsions
P. 0. Box 488
Great Nedk, New York 1102'

Ed.:cational Productions ..

3328 Willow Way
F'ayt-own, Missouri es4l33

Eycopada Britannic_i ;7.-.s. inc.
1500 Wi!mette Avenue
1,Ymette, 1Finois eoo91

Eye Gate '-4ous,, inc.
146-C1 Archer .4'yene
JarrIziica. New York 17:3E

Fa:rchid Pub!icatior.s
7 Ezict 12th Street
\ew York, New York 10002

Farm Film Foundation
.1425 H. Street, N.W.
'Washington, D. C. 20005

-
Federal Reserve Bank
See your nearest Federal. Reserve Bank

Film Associates of Cahfornia
11559 Santa Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calqornia 90025

Filmstrip Hoz.:se, inc.
432 Park Avenue South
New York, .New York 100th

Finney Company
3350 Gorham Avenue
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55426

Fortune Films
Tin,e and Life Building
New York, New York 10020

Genera! MotOrs Corporation
Public Relations Staff
Film Library
General Motors Building
Detroit, Michigan 48202

Guidance Associates
P. 0. Box 5
23 Washington Avenue
Pleasantville, New \ ork 10570

imperial Films, Inc_
332 South Michigan Avenue
t->tago. Illinois 60604

Irrberial Productions. Inc.
2,47 I'Vest Court
Kan7.;akee, rlirois 60901

Indiana University
Audio-Visual Center,
Bir.ornington, Indiana 47401

industrial Manacement Society
c'o :Modern Talking Picture Service
160 East Grand Avenue
Chicaco, Illinois 60611
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Insurance I n f or ma t io n Institute
110 Williams Street
New York, New York 10038

Instructional Systems Associates
P.D. Box 1379

K..insas 67201

International Film Bureau
332 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Hlinois 60604

International Paper Company
220 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10017

Investment Bankers Association orAmerica
Edacation DePartnient
425 Thirteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20004

investment Company Institute
61 Broadway
NPVi York. New York 10006

J. C. Penney Company, Inc.
Educational Relations Department
1301 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10019

Joint Council on Economic Education
1212 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036

McGraw-Hill Book Company
Text-Film Dsion
327 West 41st Street
Nevi. York, New York 10036

Merchandiser Film Productions
419 Park A.venue South
New York, New York 10016

National Association of Manufacturers
Firn Bureau
277 Park Avenue
New York., New York 10017

National Association of Retal Grocers
360 North Michioan Avenzie
Chicago, Iliinois 60601
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National Association of Wholesaier-Distributors
1725 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20006

National Consumer Finance Association
701 Solar Building
Washington, D. C. 20036

National Restaurant Association
1530 North Lake Drive .

Chicago, Illinois 60610

National Retail Merchants Association
Personnel Division
100.West 31st Strett
New York, New York 10001

National Security Traders Association
0. T. C. Information Bureau
342 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10017

New York Life Insurance Company
51 Madison Avenue
Nev.: York, New York 10010

Ohio Distributive Education Materials Lab
Ohio State University
1885 Neil Avenue
Colmbus, Ohio 43210

Pathescope Inc.
71 Weyman Avenue
New Rouheile, New York 10302

Reynolds Metals Company
P. 0. Box 27003
Richmond, Virginia 23216

Roundtable Films. Inc.
321 South Beveriy Drive
Beverly Hills, California 90212

Science Research Associates, inc.
Industrial and Special Education Division
259 East Erie Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Sears Roebuck and Company
Public Relations Department
Chicaoo, itlinois 60611
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Society for Visual Education, Inc.
1345 Diversey Parkway
Chicago,_ Illinois 60614

South-Western Publishing Company
5101 Madison Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

lor contact the regional office
serving your area)-

Stanton Films
7934 Santa Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90046

Sterling-Movies, Inc.
43 West 61st Street
New York, New York 10023

Szor yboard, Inc.
165 East 72nd Street
New York,.New York 10021

Uruted States Bureau of the Census
Department 04 Commerce
INshington, D. C. 20233

United States Department of Agriculture
Office of Information
F1,x1,o -Ind Television Services
Washington, D. C. 20250

United States Department of Commeice
Washington, 0. C..20402

united Word Free Film .Service
5023 N. E. Sandy Boulevard
Portiand, Oregon 97213

Linversily of California
Extens!on Media Center
2223 Fulton Street
Berke!ey. Ca:ifornia 94720

University of idano
Auc;..o-Vis,..:al Center
Moscow, Idaho 33843

University of Michigan
Television Center
310 Maynard Street
Ann Arbor, -Michigan 48108

University of Minnesota
Audio-Visual Education Service
29 Wesbrook Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

University of Southern California
School of Performing Arts
Fiim Distribution Center
University Park
Los Angeles. California 30007

University of Texas at Austin
Instructional Material- Services
Division of Extension
Austin, Texas 78712

University of Washington
Audio-Visual Services
Room 114, Lewis Hall
Seattle, Washington 98107

'Visual Education, Inc.
1425 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

3 M Company
Visual Products Division
2501 Hudson Road
St. Paul, Minnesota 55119

Washington State Universty
Audio-Visual Center
Pullman, Washington 99163

WebsteriMcGraw-Hill Publishing Company
World Headquarters
330 West 42nd Street
.New York. New York 10036
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